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Turks Withdraw Before Onslaught of Invaders 
and “City of Caliphs” is Bound to fall.i Charge Uoyd-George With Breaking Former 

Agreement in Connection With Home Rule Bill.

VVUl Send Copy of Manifesto to President Wilson and Pre- 
miers of the British Dominions Beyond the Seas—Hope 
Yet to Come to Terms.

2lt.

£
POSSESSION OF BAGDAD WILL MEAN

CONTROL OF CONSTANTINOPLE LINE

Through High Wind and Severe Sand Storm Gen. Maude’s 
Men Marched on to Success—Ctcsiphon Evacuated by 
Enemy who Fled to City Proper.

-7
ment since the formation of the 
tltion in May. 1915, culminating in 
the prime minister's speech, has made 
the task of carrying on the constitu
tional movement in Ireland no difficult 
as to be almost imposable. The con
stitutional movement can yet be 
saved, but only by the active assist
ance of all level-headed Nationalists 
in Ireland, and, to a special degtree, 
by the millions of the Irish race in the 
dominions and in the United States. 
To them we appeal most earnestly to 
come to the aid of those who have 
rescued Ireland from being made the 
cat’s paw and tool of Germany, and 
who are struggling against <err*^® 
odds to keep open the road to Irish 
liberty through peaceful, constitution
al means—a struggle in-which we are 
hampered by the British government, 
which plays into the hands of the 
Irish pro-German revolutionary party 
with stupid perversity worthy the 
worst reactionary of Petrograd.
Government Aiding Germai*/» WvHr

S,Land. and.-VcHa^tne — London, Mar. 8.—British cavalry is now within eight 
miles of Bagdad. This statement was made today by Major- 
General F. B. Maurice, chief director of military operations 
at the war office.

General Maurice said the Turks made no defense of

of the Irish race 
and in the United States.

-To them we appeal," says the man
ifesto, "promptly to use all means In 
their power to induce the government 
to deal with Ireland in accordance 
with the principles for which they 
are fighting in Europe. We especial
ly appeal to America In this connec
tion with a view to the application to 
Ireland of the great prinelples so 
clearly and splendidly enunciated in 
President Wilson’s address to the
8e?î!e manifesto contains the declar
ation that the attitude adopted by the 
premier. Lloyd George, In the course 

x>f yesterday’s debate In the House of 
^lommonB shows an entire change of 
• position on the Ulster question and 
^ i ho home rule question generally, and 
x |B a -breach tof faith with the Irish 

party and (he Irish nation.
The Nationalists decided to send the 

manifesto to President Wilson and 
‘ the premiers of the British dominions.

•4

to turn theUnde-Sam: "Get out of them Sunday clothes, Woodrow, I want you
grind-stone." -fir Ctesiphon.FREE is trams

HER FIELDS 111 MS 
■ MU RE EDS'

It had been believed that the Turks might offer serious 
resistance when Ctcsiphon was reached. This town is about 
twenty miles bdow'Bagdad.

The British war office indicated that little opposition 
has been ^offered by the Turks since the faH of Kut-el-Amara 

.'on Feb. 26. The British have advanced nearly 100 miles in

S RUT RE LUES that time.
Ctcsiphon Evacuated.»So far as Ireland ie concerned 

the government is doing its utmost 
to aid Germany’s work, and eo long 
as this attitude is followed we, as 
Irish representatives, while retaining 
our attitude towards the war and re
maining firmly convinced of the jus- 

c _. . . - th_ tice «f the allies cause, and «changedLondon, Mar. 8—The ^toftlie )q (yur re8olve to do all In our power
Nationalist manifesto is as follows. ln bringing It speedily to a g (B Stewart Lyon,f peasant enables the work of food pro-

"The premier In hi. speech Tester- ™ [u, l6aue, [w# bound to oppoee Suction to go on under these difflcnlt
day in the debate onhomerule look ^government by every rnéane Incur Special Correspondent Canadian 
up a proposition which. It adhered to, wçr Press.)—So tar as foodstuffs are cçn-
would Involve denial of self-govern- .,Tb"e Australian Senate have al- corned France smiles at the subma-
ment to Ireland forever. He laid apoten effectively in support
down the principle that the small of ]rlgh treedom, and. in behalf of the 
minority In Northeast Ulster should rf h Mtion we tender them grateful 
have the veto so long as they chose p0 ,be men of Irish blood

■ to exercise It of self-government for |n fhe domlnloim and the United 
united Ireland. That la a poaltton to ,5tatM we lppeal. They should 
which the representatives of IreUnd promptly ,lge ell means ln their power 
can never assent. to bring preseure on the British gov.

"He asserted that he had never ermBeot t0 act towards Ireland ln 
changed his position on the so-called a(.cordance with the prindplee for 
coercion of Ulster. That Is which they are fighting In Europe, and
He was a party to the drafting of the Mpecially appeal to the American 
original home rule bill, which applied lQ IO urge upon the Brittah gov- 
lo all Ireland. He was a "party to the emmeBt the duty of applying to Ire- 
rejection. In two successive sessions, { the prtncipfos so clearly and 
in tlie face of a most vigorous pro- rfondldly enunciated by President 
test from representatives of Northeast ‘nem ,B hl, blstorlcal address to the 
Ulster, of amendfoputs to exclude ,lB|ted g^ttes Senate."
Ulster, and. w-hen under pressure of 
threatened rebellion, he and the gov
ernment, of which he was a member, 
weakly yielded to the threats of re
bellion hurled at them by Sir Edward 
(’arson, the present first lord of the

London, Mar. 8.—An official statement issued tonight 
that the British forces found Ctcsiphon evacuated, andl Can Afford to Smile at Submarine Blockade — Clean-up 

Along the Ancre Still in Progress Writes Stewart Lyon.
says
their cavalry spent Tuesday night 8 miles south of Bagdad.

The statement says:
"Telegraphing Tuesday at midnight. General Maude 

reported that little opposition had been encountered by 
pursuing troops Tuesday, though a high wind and a sand 
Storm rendered marching arduous.

"A Turkish force which attempted to oppose 
at Lajj Monday had evacuated its positions by Tues

day morning, and our cavalry passing Ctcsiphon, which was 
found to be unoccupied, bivouaced for the night near Bawi, 
six miles southeast of Dialah, which is situated at the conflu- 

of the Dialah river and the Tigris, eight miles from the

)

Further Details of Early Morn
ing Raid by Maple Leaf 
Lads on German Trenches.

Would Forever Deny Self-government.

our

The forward movement, to which 
the British press makes frequent re
ference, deipendH, to a marked decree son 
upon the drying up of the roads. The 
winter here has been almost unprece
dentedly severe, and the fjpost which raid on the
was deep in the ground Is coming out; March 1st. described in the official 
now. The strain on the road system I despatch yesterday, are now to hand 
will be lessened when the railway from wounded Canad-iah soldiers who 
construction battalions recently des-1 have reached England, 
patched from Canada are added to the -our trenches 
force employed ln the upkeep and ex- yards from| 
tension of the light railways. point,” said

Meanwhile the clean-up along the went over the top at 5.40 in the morn- 
Ancre continues. Having already re- lntJ jugt at the -grey dawn, advancing 
stored to France more of her soil |n waves. The Boche seemed prepar-
than any move since the battle of the ^ for trouble. His trenches were ,,
Marge, the Canadian front trenches heavily manned, and we met with a jsh gUn were captured, 
are frequently raided, and these keep gtjff .machine gun fire, but our bomb- 
our men keyed u,p for the big show. ^ went f0r him.

“We rushed his front line, shooting, 
bayonet ting and bombing our way in- 

| to the supports. Here the enemy

Mar. 8—Douglas Robert-Toronto,
cables the Evening Telegram asrime blockade. The strain of the war 

has not prevented the cultivation of 
the land even here in the north, ln 
a motor run along the coast towards 
the Canadian field headquarters a re
markable proportion of tilled soil is 

Whereas in the English mid-

our ad-foiiow s: „
“Further details of the big Canadian 

German trenches on vance

lands fully half the land along the 
railways is devoted to grazing, here 
I note the landscape has the brown of 
the plowed field. The work of farm
ing Is largely done by old men and 
women, with facilities lessened 
through the use of the farms for bil
leting men along the lines of com
munication and the use of the roads 
to bring up munition* supplies only. 
The wonderful industry of the French

100 to 200were
the German line at this 
a wounded man. “We ence

southern outskirts of Bagdad.
"During Monday and Tuesday 85 Turks and one Turk-

TURKS HARD PRESSED ON THREE SIDES.
The Turks are being harassed on three sides by forces of the En

tente Allies. British troops under General Maude, operating along the 
Tigris river In Mesopotamia, have driven the Turks back until British 
cavalry is within eight miles of the southern border of the Important 
town of Bagdad.

To the northeast In Persia the Russians have gained further ad- 
the Ottoman forces, In retreat westward from Hamadan,

CERIUMS PLUMED TO FOMENT 
REIEIUOI II DRI1ISH Mill

REPORT OF 
COL. CURRIE 

IRE RES

in strong force behind Parados, 
so jve returned to our trenches, after 
bombing the dugouts and otherwise 
killing many Germans. Our artillery 
support was splendid.

“The enemy position at this point 
was on high ground and strongly fort
ified, and contained numerous tunnels 
for the protection of the troops.’’

admiralty.
V "The government of that day,
. m h rough the present prime minister, 

'appealed to us to consent to the con
cession of country option for a strict
ly limited period. We agreed on the 
pledge, repeatedly given by Mr. Lloyd 
George on his own behalf and on be
half of the government, that if we 
consented to this concsesion we 
should never be asked for any further 
concessions, and that the go> eminent 
would undertake to see that settle
ment through at any cost. How. then, 
can Premier Loyd George say that he 
never changed his attitude on the 
question of Ulater?"

The manifesto seta forth that the 
negotiations) undertaken at the re
quest- of the government last July 
referred to a strictly war arrango- 

t; with the understanding that a 
rear after the ending of the war 
things would revert to the status quo 
ante, and that the attitude the prime 
minister took last night showed a 
total change on the Ulster question. 
frnri generally on the question of homo 
role for Ireland, and a breach of faith 
to the Irish party and nation, and 
would tend to Intensify distrust of 
pledgee of British ministers, and 
have a serious effect in strengthening 
the power of the revolutionary move
ment in that country.

vantages over 
having occupied the town of Kangaver.

Another army of King George, operating against the Turks In 
Palestine, hat pressed them back northward almost to the gates of Jer
usalem. At last reports the Turks In all three regions were In retreat. 
Whether it is their purpose to make a stand at Bagdad has not becomeRenegade Hindu Physician and German Chemist Received 

More than $60,000 for this Work from Member of Von 
Bemstorff’s Staff—Case Now Before Special Jury in 
New. York.

FRENCH TAKE evident.
MINOR ENGAGEMENTS ON OTHER FRONTS.

On the other frente bad weather le keeping the operatione down 
to minor engagemente and artillery fighting. Ort the front held by the 
British In France slight additional euccessee have been achieved In the 
Ancre Volley end near Biachea, but southwest of Cheulnee end south 

the Germane raided British first line poiltions after heavy

/Has Been Submitted to Minis-
Mar. 8.—Evidence de- Chakrabertys scheme had been fully 

considered and approved.
Both suspects were taken to the 

tombs to spend the night when their 
ball bonds of $25,000 each were sud
denly cancelled today by their bonding 
companies from patriotic motives.

ter of Militia who will Pre- New York,
signed to show that Dr. Chandre 

sent it to Parliament. ! Chakraberty. a Hindu physician, and
! Ernest Sekunna, German chemist, re
ceived more than $60,000 from Wolf 
Von Igel, a member of the staff of 
Count Voir Bernstorff, former German 
ambassador in the United States, upon 
the order of Dr. Alfred Zimmermann.
German foreign minister, with which 
to foment a rebellion ln India, was re
ported tonight to have been presented 
to a special federal grand Jury here.

The Information was contained In 
papers confiscated in the government’s 
raid on Von Igel’s office ln Wall street, 
while seeking evidence in the plot 
against the Welland Canal. The pa
pers were officially used by the gov
ernment for the first time today, it 
was stated, their utilization having 
heretofore been prevented by the vig
orous protests of Count Von Bern
storff.

The Zimmermann order was obtain- „
el by Dr. Chakraberty in the summer Paris, Mar. 8—The Swiss legation 
of 1916 when he went to Berlin for the has informed reservists on leave and
special purpose of interesting the gov- subject to mobilization that the gov- artillery fire overturned German or-

Washington March 8 -George W ernment In Ills Indian rebellion, nc- ernment has decided to complete the canUatlon» between Hill Mtand Avo-
ri,uhri. ^pi,,«hnrch t"n ted State, cording to the government's agents. It partis! mobilization of January 24 by court wood. In Alsace our batterie, die-
afom!2»dor u Toklo diedtoday “• I» not believed that the Zimmermann calling out other unite. Including the nereed a strong enemy detachment

a Llegrem received i.eL memorandum 1. an autograph letter, infantry battalion» of the third and south o vernay.
late this afternoon He was appoint- but it Is understood to have beqn writ sixth divisions, the artillery, and two* Bel. H *** 0,18 ten lstüa office afc bisdlçUtipn aftoçWwn. of Landseh* Ve®®» * &'***&>

of Arras
bombardment» and captured a few men.

In the Champagne the French have rewon from the Germane a 
aallent captured Feb. 15 between Butte Mesnil and Maleaona De 
Champagne, taking more then a hundred prlionere. 
are In progreee at other points on the French tine.

THE GERMANS BombardmentsSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. March 8.—Col. Herbert 

Brucv, M. D„ of Toronto, who made 
an investigation of the Canadian medi
cal services in Great Britain for Gen
eral Sir Sam Hughes, sent his report 
to the Minister of Militia today. This 
n oert which has been given considera
ble unofficial publicity was the direct 
cause of the investigation conducted 
by Surgeon General Baptle. Col. 
Bruce's report will be tabled ln par
liament Col. Bruce will sail from 
New York this week for England. He 
has been appointed one of the British 
medical Inspectors general at the 
front and will be -ssoclated there 
with nome of the ipost notable British 
surgeons.

Successes Won by French 
Army in Champagne—En
emy Driven Back. »

W. Rowell, K. C., leader of the op
position, reaffirming belief in the 
righteousness of the cause for which. 
Great Britain and her allies are fight
ing, and pledging themselves anew to 
assist the fight for freedom by the 
uniting of fighting forces and military 
resources, by conserving resources as 
a people, and by exercising Industry, 
thrift and economy. Patriotic addres
ses were delivered by both party 
leaders, whose utterances were fre
quently punctuated by applause ln 
which the whole house Joined.

MTU HOUSE OF 
ASSEMBLY UNITES 10 

10 0ES0L0TIMto com Paris, March 8.—The official com
munication Issued by the war office to
night reads:

“In Champagne after Intense artil
lery preparation our troops succeeded 
in capturing the greater -part of a 

| salient occupied by the enemy on Feb
ruary 15 between Butte Mesnil and 
Maisons De Champagne. One hundred 
prisoners, among them two officers, 
remained in our hands. .

“On the left bank of the Meuse our

x Situation Serious.
Ain view ot the terrible seriousness 

the situation for Ireland and the 
empire, created by this speech of the 
prime minister," continues the mani
festo, "we felt it would be idle to pro
long the debate, and felt bound to 
mark, in the ihost emphatic method 
open to us, our sense of the gravity 
of the situation, and meet immediate
ly Mr consultation as to the future 
poHcy of the Irish Nationalist party.

Appegl to Oversea* Irish. ’

Unanimously .Votes to Do 
Everything in Their Power 
to End Struggle.

NATIONAL CHAMPION.
Boston, March 8.—Na^ian Halde, 

of this city today won the national 
amateur billiard championship at 
18.2 balk line. His defeat of T. Henry 
Clarkson, also of Boston. by a score 
of 400 to 224 made it impossible for 
any of the six other chanrpionehti* 
contenders to defeat or tie him la the 
remaining matches ot (Una nxn|

U. S. MINISTER TO
JAPAN HAS DIED.

Toronto, March 8.—Party pollttoa 
laid aside In the legislature thiswere .

afternoon when . the house Joined In 
adopting a resolution mdved by Sir,
(Vyiaffl HsArst and seconded bjr M, 'JBsÈSk RfiuSPNSSBiw

"The açtion ot th* British govern- ed
1
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T1SH CAMPAIGN IN THE DARD; 
INTENDED TO RELIEVE PRESS
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“HZ”--* JOY 10 
SORE JIBED FEET

NO EMBARGO 
ON POTATOES 

AT PRESENT

Hoped Also to Influence Bulgaria and Italy — Frank Statement of I P D CUJjUJQ 
Commission Which Investigated Matter—Fisher Disapproved of l'U'"1 UllUHu 

Naval Operations Alone, But Remained Silent, Out of Loyalty 
to Lord Churchill.

:
t

IF YOU WANT 
GOOD CLOTHES

Use "Tiz" for aching, burn
ing, puffed-up feet and 

corns or callouses.

Mr. Churchill testified that Mr. Ae- 
quith and Earl Kitchener "nettled 
matters," although he had the same 
authority. The commission thought 
Iliad view was over modeet. The 
cabinet, as a body, placed all respon
sibility on the council, sometimes re
questing that it waa not to be told 
of occurrences on the ground that the 
fewer who knew of them the better.

Earl Kitchener’® dominating Influ
ence pervades the testimony, 
commission says he would not impart 
full information of hi» plans, even to 
the war council. Mr. Churchill de
scribed him ae "all powerful, imper
turbable and reserved," adding, "he 
dominated absolutely our councils at 
this time. The belief that he had 
plane deeper and wider than any we 
could see silenced misgivings."

Clothes as good as they can 
be made, come to us.
You "may say that every 
clothing dealer you know' 
sells good clothes; you have 
been told by many of them 
that their clothes are the 
best, but are they > We don’t 
ask you to take our word for 
it, ask those who buy their 
clothes here and have been 
doing so for years, also ex
amine our suits and over
coats at $15, $18. $20, 
$22.50. $25. You do not 
need to be an expert to read
ily see where they excell fin
ished promptly to your mea- v 
sure. "

Blondon. March 8.—The reeponslblli- 
Wj tor what many persona consider 
the Ill-fated Dardanelles campaign la 
dealt with with remarkable candor 
and clearness toy a representative on 
the Inception of the operations issued 

' today by a special cornmisalon over 
if which the late Lord Cromer presid-
- ed. The entire country, particularly 

| tj; Parisians, In the controversy which
was waged over the parts played in 
the Dardanelles drama by Winston 
Spencer Churchill, then first lord of

- the admiralty; Lord Fisher, then first 
6- sea lord : the late Earl Kitchener, sec

retary of war. and the then prime 
minister, Herbert Henry Asquith,

’ have awaited these revelations with 
1 - the most Intense interest.

Repdrt Very Illuminating.

IN FAVOR Of 
RESISTANCE 

TO GERMANS
Investigation Has Revealed 

that No Need- Exists for 
Such Step.

Made a Million and a Half 
Dollars on the Year’s Oper
ations.

88 ,1 I U» mT
Every Time fm 
An* Feet TreoMe.*

iSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 8—The outlay oh the 

National Transcontinental Railway 
was $11,488,980, on the I. C. R. $21,- 
702,441, and the P. E. I. Railway $1.- 
350,472 during the past year accord)- 
lng to the annual report of the de
partment of railways and canals just 
issued.

The total expenditure, including 
the Quebec Bridge, was $43,627,328. 
Revenue derived from government 
railways amounted to $18,874,630. The 
Intercolonial earnings were $14,068,- 
791, and the working expenses $12,- 
551,495. On the Prince Edward Island 
Railway there was a deficit of $154,- 
003, and on the International Railway, 
a leased line in New Brunswick, $12,- 
027, exclusive of $00,000, paid in in
terest The government railway mile
age le 1,627, an increase of seventy- 
eight in the year. Passengers car
ried were 412,535, a decrease of 10,-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 8—There will be no 

embargo on potatoes and there will 
be no commandeering of supplies. 
This was decided upon at a meeting 
of the cabinet today. There Is no 
necessity for action at the present 
time. A thorough canvass of the 
potato situation throughout Canada 
has been made by Hon. Martin Bur
rell and from every available source, 
commercial and governmental, it is 
learned that there is at least In the 
country a supply of one and a half 
million bushels over and above the 
domestic requirements for food and 
seed.

The only provinces In which there 
is a shortage of potatoes are Ontario 
and possibly Quebec, and the proba
bility is that the provincial authori
ties have taken steps to meet the 
situation. In British Columbia, Al
berta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia tad Prince 
E<fward Island there are large sur
pluses of potatoes.

In some quarters there has been a' 
fear lest there should be a shortage 
of seed, but It 
opinion of ministers today that the 
farmers themselves will take care of 
that situation.

Thus passes for the present at any 
rate the nightmare of a potato short
age.

Spanish Socialists Want Spies 
Punished and Say Subma
rine War on Merchant Ships 
Not Humane.No other document concerning the 

war has thrown so much light upon 
the inner history of the operations. 
Buch revelations have seldom been 
published by any government in time

the whole system of British manage
ment of naval and military affairs, 
from the methods of the premier him
self down to those of the junior mem
bers of the sea lords’ board, and ex
pounds critical conclusions with per
fect frankness. Far from settling con
troversies the document appears like
ly to bring up an interesting case of 
jWRnston Spencer Churchill 
"Jacky" Fisher, or at least to leave 
the friends of those leading actors 
in the situation with subject matter 
for a debate as lasting as that sur
rounding McClellan’s campaign in the 
American civil war.

This, was Lord Cromer’s last pub
lic work
throughout the document, which he 
signed on his death bed. The wit
nesses examined included Mr. Asquith, 
Col. Churchill. Viscount Grey, former 
secretary for foreign affairs: Arthur 
J. Balfour, former first lord of the ad
miralty. and now foreign secretary: 
Prime Minister Lloyd1 George^: tihe 
Marquis of Crewe, former president 
of the board of education; Reginald 

former chancellor of the

Fisher Agslnst Navel Campaign Alone
General Murray testified that he 

was never asked to express an opin
ion on the military plan. The situ
ation at the admiralty was different. 
Mr. Churchill was not a professional 
man, like Bari Kitchener, and he 
suited Admirals Fisher and Wilson. 
Admiral Fisher testified that he was 
“dead against the naval operation 
alone, because he knew it must be a 
failure.’’

The commission comments on this 
statement as follows:

"He did not, at any time, record 
any such strongly adverse opinions as 

Neither does he appear to

Good-bye, sore feet» burning feet, 
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet.

Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions 
and raw spots. No more shoe tight
ness, no more limping with pain or 
drawing up your face in agony. "Tie" 
is magical, acta right off. "Tiz” draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up the feet Use "Tiz" and wear 
smaller shoes. Use “Tiz" and forget 
your foot misery. Ah! how comfort
able your feet feel.

Get a 26-cent box of •‘Tiz" now at 
any druggist or department store. 
Don’t suffer. Have good feet, glad 
feet, feet that never swell, never hurt, 
never get tired. A year’s foot comfort 
guaranteed or money refunded.

Madrid, via Paris, March 8.—-The 
Socialist party In Spain has taken up 
a strong position In fevor of measures 
of resistance to the German subma
rine campaign, and for the punishment 
of espionage. The party has just 
adopted an appeal to Spaniards on the 
subject

The appeal reviews the origin of the 
war, the crushing of Serbia, the inva
sion of Belgium and the treatment 
accorded the populations of the in
vaded countries. Submarine warfare 
on merchant ships is characterized as 
being in contempt of humane senti
ments.

The appeal says the Socialist party 
unanimously approves suppressing 
the German spy system, to which it 
attributes the effectiveness of the 
German blockade of Slpanish ports. 
It declares the government ought to 
act energetically against criminal 
acts by foreign elements, punishing 
ever)- spy.

The commission discusses

Gilmeur’s, 68 King St

961.
attempting to extort $3,000 from Coun
tess Von Bernstorff, wife of the form
er German ambassador, for certain 
personal letters he claimed to have 
intercepted, was nolle pressed yester
day, because the prosecuting witnesses 
left the country with Count Von Bern
storff.

these.
have Impressed others with the 
strength of his objection.”

Admirals Fisher and Wilson said 
they remained silent at the councils 
when Mr. Churchill expressed views 
with which they disagreed, as a form 
of loyalty to their chief. Mr. Church
ill testified that lie thought Admiral 
Fisher was “in full agreement with 
him. Admiral Fisher once, however, 
threatened to resign at a council, but 
Earl Kitchener persuaded him to re
consider. Admiral Fisher’s view ap
parently was that he should defer to 
the civil head of the admiralty or re
sign. Mr. Asquith, commenting on 
the differences between Mr. Churchill 
and Admiral Fisher, said that they 
“got on well together, all the same."

Junior members of the board of sea 
lords were not consulted in admiralty 
conferences. Admiral Fisher thought 
their departmental duties all Import
ant. but they protested to Mr. Bal
four. while Mr. Balfour was at the 
admiralty, that the system of suprem
acy of the first sea lord “tended 
against the imperial national safety."

The report discussed the political 
aspects of the campaign, saying it 
was also designed to influence Bulga
ria and Italy, then neutrals, and re-

............. . _ -----  pressure on Russia. General
Mr. Churchill, with Sir Edward Grey, j Hamilton said Earl Kitchener thought 
Mr. Lloyd George and the Marquis of | the operation would be successful In 
Crewe, then heads of the foreign 
treasury and India offices, participai-

RUSSIA SENDS
the consensus of PROMINENT AUSTRALIANHis pen is discernible

PISSES IE COUNT ZEPPELINTO CENTRIL POWERS Sir George Foster, acting prime 
minister, made the following state
ment after the cabinet meeting:

"Information gathered from official 
and unofficial sources from all parts 
of Canada indicates a substantial sur
plus of potatoes over and above seed 
and food requirements. Under these 
circumstances the government does 
not think that at present an embargo 
is justified."

DIED TESTEMUlfJohn Cavan Duffy, BarristerCharges them with Violation 
of Usages of Warfare and 
Cites Cases.

and Publicist Dies at Mel-McKenna, 
exchequer, and Viscount Haldane, for
mer lord high chancellor, who were 
members of Mr. Asquith’s cabinet— 
all the principal personages connect
ed with the expedition, ’except Earl 
Kitchener and also Lord Fisher, Ar
thur K. Wilson and othet sea lords : 
Admiral Carden. Gen. Sir Ian Hamil
ton. who commanded the naval and 
land operations and many lesser of
ficials. v

London, Mar. 8—Count Zeppelin la 
dead, according to a despatch from 
Berlin received by Reuter’s Telegram 
Company.

According to a Berlin telegram 
transmited by Reuter’s Amsterdam 
correspondent Count Zeppelin died 
this forenoon at Charlottenburg, near 
Berlin from inflammation of qhq 
lungs.

bourne.

i Melbourne. Mar. 8, via London— 
John Gaven Duffy, widely known bar
rister and publicist, is dead.Petrograd, Ma 

Russian foreign 
to the governments of Germany, Aus
tria, Bulgaria and Turkey a lengthy 
protest against alleged violations of 
usages of warfare, attaching citations 
of numerous specified Instances and 
asserting the right to relate In kind. 
The violations enumerated were com
piled by a special committee appoint
ed for that purpose. Each citation, it 
is stated, was amply verified.

The abuses charged Include the use 
o* explosive bullets, gas, burning liq
uid and poisoned missiles, the poison
ing of wells, misuse of parliamentary 
(flag of truce) and Red Cross flags, 
killing of wounded, throwing of bombs 
upon sanitary trains and the sinking 
of the hospital ship Portugal.

The Russian hospital ship Portugal 
was sunk In the Black Sea March 3V, 
1916, by aTurkish submarine.

ar. 8, via London—The 
office has transmitted LOOKS ON 

DARCY AS.
A SLACKER

John Gaven Duffy was long promin
ent In Australian public affairs. He 
was a member of several ministerles, 
variously postmaster-general and at
torney-general and minister without 
portfolio. In 1697 he was the repre
sentative of the Australasian colonies 
at the Universal Postal Union Con
gress in Washington. He was born in 
Dublin in 1844.

War Council Proceeding Vague.
The management of the war de

volved, in November. 1914, upon a 
war council of the cabinet, consisting 
of Mr. Asquith. Earl Kitchener and I

PRESIDENT WILSON
London. March 8.—The official re

port from British headquarters in 
France tonight reads:

"We have 
slightly on either side of the Ancre 
Valley; otherwise the situation re
mains unchanged.

“last night our troops successfully 
entered the enemy trenches near 
Biaches and sefcured some prisoners. 
Southeast of Oliaulnee and south of 
Arras the enemy raided our front line. 
In each case the raid was preceded 
by a heavy bombardment. A few of 
our men are missing.

“The artillery on both sides was 
active at various points along the 
whole front In the neighborhood of 
Givenchy we carried out a bombard
ment of the enemy trenches."

SOMEWHAT IMPROVED.

Washington, March 8.—President 
Wilson, who has been confined to bed 
with a cold since yesterday morning, 
was somewhat improved tonight. He 
saw no callers during the day, and 
it was stated that hè would remain 
in bed tomorrow. Dr. Cary T. Grayson 
said this evening that the president 
had spent a comfortable day, although 
he still had fever.

advanced our lines

staving off Bulgaria's entrance into 
- , , .. . .. . , the war, in occupying 300,000 Turks

Jng. but with comparatively Inactive for njne months and in heartening 
advisory functions. Sea Ix>rds Fisher | 
end Wilson were with Mr. Cluurchitl, ! 
and chief of staff General Murray, 
with Earl Kitchener, theoretically as
«.clraic»! advisory tout £ practise. w„hw March g .-An amend- 
accorda* to the report "SuaUs plav t t„ th„ seMte two-
lne silent P»rt«. The comml.«lon of its mem6ere the power to
was struck with the vagueness and __A ,,_awant ot precision which seems to have 1 t*re'ent mlb™tera lnd ,lmtt debete 
characterized the proceedings of the 
war council."

Different members, the report says.
left the council with

Albany, N. Y., March 8.—▲ person
al plea by Les Darcy, the Australian 
boxer, that Governor Whitman recon
sider his decision not to permit the 
fighter to appear in the ring in New 
York State because he had evaded 
military duty In his own country was 
turned down by the executive today.

“Darcy told me," the governor said 
today, “that he had tried to enlist 
about three years ago, but was not 
permitted to because 
young, that he had not tried to en
list recently and that he became twen
ty-one years of age after he left Aus
tralia.

"What he told me merely confirms 
my belief that he Is In this * country 
evading military service. He asked 
permission to participate in at least 
one bout here so it could be demon
strated that he would not be a party 
to a brutal exhibition. I declined to 
grant his request."

"INTERNATIONAL SPY” GAINS 
BY BERNSTORFF'S DEPARTURE.

Washington, March 8.—The charge 
against Karl Armgard Graves, self- 
styled "international spy,” accused of

Russia.

SENATE PASSES CLOSURE.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO RED CROSS SOCIETYwas passed late today by the senate.
The vote was 76 to 3, Senators 

Gronne, Lafollette and Sherman vot
ing against the change.

he waa tooHIS FOIL AUTHORITY
to ion mum Donations Received by the Local Organization,

At too meeting ot the Do ml 'led Dross Society, on Monday, many 
contributions were acknowledged. The donations to the needlework 
department were;

Junior Red Cross, per Mies R. McAvlty, 13 scrap books, 36 towel». 
6 email pillow slips; Mrs. W. Wdhtworth, St. George, 1 quilt; Mrs. G. 
H. Fownes. Butternut Ridge, 2 arm slings, 1 Held shirt, 1 gauze drew- 
lng; Mrs. F. P. Starr, city, 5 Held shirts; Mrs. Pierce Downey, Ckm»y- 
vais, A. Co, N. B, 1 quilt; Women’s Patriotic League, Hillsboro, per 
Mrs. C. J. Osman, 7 comfort cushions, 10 quilts, 15 1-2 pairs pajama», 
12 hospital shirts, 38 operation stockings, 5 Held shirts. 1 package oM 
linen, 8 dressing gowns, 3 pairs hospital slippers; Mrs. R. R. Pat oh Sire 
Quilting Circle, 4 quilts; Exmo-uth street church, per Mrs. Drake,- *1 
pairs slippers, 3 personal property begs; St. Stephen's church R. a 
Circle, per Mrs. H. 6. Daley and Miss Janet McIntyre, 13 linen towel»; 
Nurses’ Red Cross Circle, per Miss Addy, 12 Held shirts, 4 handker
chiefs. ,

The secretary. Miss Walker, read the donations of money as follows:
Mrs. H. E. Wardroper, 86; Nurses’ Club, yams, 810.43; Mrs. U Q. 

Crosby, 86; Mrs. J. M. Robertson, fee, 82: Trinity Circles, 828; Pro 
vincial Branch repaid, 60c.; Miss Marla Earle, 810; Mrs. O. M. Roto- 
ertson, 82; Britain’s AM, Patterson Settlement, 830; Mrs. J. E. Moore, 
for socks, 88; St. James’ Circle, *6; Mrs. R. May, 86: Butternut 
Ridge, per Mrs. Fownes, 86; Canadian Rubber On., per W. R. Stewart, 
826; Biles B. P. Mackenzie. 85; Mrs. j. n. inch, Oak Point, 810; Trinity 
church, offertories, 80-05; Edmrundston Circle, per Mrs. Hall, 810; 
Young Women's Bible Class, Portland Methodist churtii, 850; Mrs. 
Wilcox, New! on ville, 810; Busy Bee,, whitehead, 85; Harvey PatiKWo 
League, Mrs. F. S. Retd, 85; R. W. w, Frink, insurance premium, 82.T6; 
St. Paul’s church Circle, 820; EpWorth League. Carieton Methodist 
church, 84; Miss Augusta Knight, Westfield. 83; Hoyt, N. B, rite- 
men’s Institute, per Mrs, Herridge, »i.io; Mrs. A. P. MacIntyre, 12; 
Mrs. T. C Lee, 87.50; Centenary circle, 826; Stone Church Ortie, 
810; P. C. Robinson, Pert Elgin, sr, ; Women's Institute, QusenstoWn, 
829; St. Luke's Circle, 86i SL Mary's a. Y. P. A., 86.4»; Main Street 
circle. 839. Total, 8507.68. ____

Expenditure for materials, 8954.7#.
Other donations were: Load of wood, Mrs. J. B. Boyce; load of 

wood. Messrs. T. S. Simms Co.; from inspector, collector end staff of 
Custom House, 831.00 (previously acknowledged).

New life members: Mrs. G. St0Wart Cameron, Mrs. W. F. Powers, 
MTS. T. B. Q. Keator, Mrs. Bell.

New associate: G. Pitt, Rx*t. Thorne, Mrs. Bt Springer, B. P. 
Dyteman, I. A. Hatfield, Mrs. Chas. Flowers. A. L. Roberts, Roto. Dun
ham, Mrs. 8. H. Ganong, J. D. Purdy, Miss P. K. Vanwart, Mm. C. 
Garfield, Dorcas Dykeman.

From Mr. J. B. Armstrong, 85 monthly contribution for SeriV 
Major Roy T. Armstrong, prisoner of war In Germany.

The reports Included one from stone church, read by Mrs. <k F. 
Smith, and one from the Main street circle, which has been reorganised, 
and which as It Is e pew report practically Is printed in Ml:

St. John, N. B. March », 1917.

sometimes 
different views as to whether certain 
questions had been really decided 
or only provisionally. The Marquis 
of Crewe and Viscount Haldane ex
preseed the opinion that political 
members did too much talking, and 
that the experts took small part in 
the discussions.

EXTEND THUNKS 
TO GOVERNMENT 

FOB PROHIBITION

THE PREMIER AT THE FRONT.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar. 8—Sir Robert Borden 

and his colleagues are at the battle- 
front in France today. They will re
turn to London on Monday.

Secretary of State and At
torney-General So Advise 
President Wilson. BIG EATERS GET 

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Ontario Branch of Dominion 

Alliance Appoint Deputa
tion for that Purpose and 
Ask Further Restrictions.

Washington, March 8.—Both Secre- 
of the armed mtrality resolution on 
General Gregory have advised Presi
dent Wilson that he has full authori
ty to arm merchant ships against il
legal attacks by Ge submarines.

It was to these two officers—the 
eminent's authorities respective!; 
international questions and law—that 
the president referred the contention 
raised in the senate, that old statutes 
enacted to atuhorize merchantmen to 
resist pirates raised an Insuperable 
bar td the step he desired to take to 
meet the submarine menace. They 
have reported that the statutes have ! The American men and 
no application to the present situa- ! guard constantly 
tlon.

gov- 
y on Take a glass of Salts before 

breakfast if your Back 
hurts or Blsdder both

ers you.
Toronto, Mar. 8—At the provin

cial convention of the Dominion Alli
ance this morning a resolution was 
passed asking that the appointment of 
license inspectors be made by the 
license board Instead of by the govern
ment.

The restriction of the sale of medi
cated wines, the prohibition of liquor 
advertisements in the newspapers, and 
the use of the mails, telephones, or 
telegraph to solicit business for liquor 
firms waa urged by the convention. 
They also asked that scientific tem
perance studies be made obligatory in 
the public schools,,

A deputation was appointed to thank 
the Ontario government for the legis
lation passed in the matter of provin
cial prohibition.

The Kind You Have Always Bought,1 and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of

_/7 — and has been made under bis per»
sonal supervision since its infancy. 

6Aa^7iY«a4H Allow no one to deceive you in this.
“ Just-as-good ”

must
ugalnet Kidney

«53S3ÏÏS SSSS23Ssession of congress to pass a résolu- to filter out, they weaken from orer- 
tlon similar to that killed by a flllbus work, become sluggish; the élimina- 
ter during the last" session waa not live tisanes clog and the result Is kid 
revealed tonight. ney trouble, bladder weakness and a

In view of the action of the senate general decline 4n health
ÎSLTÎFJ; SJSl when you» kidney, te.1 like lump, another such filibuster. It was thought . u nrtna «„

In some administration quarters that h»okhurts°rthetutoeis
the president would Immediately call <*mdy, ot sediment or you are 
an extra session.

Weight was given to this Idea by 
the president’s statement last Sunday 
in which he laid blame for the failure 
tary of State Lansing and Attorney- 
“a little group of wilful men." and ap
pealed to the senate to amend Its-rules 
and "save the country from disaster.”

However it was recalled that In the 
same statement the president express
ed the opinion that old statutes might 
"raise Insuperable practicable ob
stacles." Since then he ha* received 
the opinions of the attorney-general 
and the secretary of state.

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—

are but

riment.ience aj

What is
ou,Cantoris is a harmless substitute 

Drop» and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipatio 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the assimilation of Food; riving healthy and natural sloop. 
The Children’» Panaces—The Mother’s Friend.

years it has 
on, Flatulency,

oblige» to seek relief two or three
time» during the tight; If you suffer 
with «k* header*, or dliry, nervous 
spells, sold stomach, or yen have item- 
jnntiem when the weather is bad, get

ONE ST. JOHN MAN
IN CASUALTY LIST.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

from your pharmacist about four
Ottawa, March 8.—

Infantry.
Wounded—A. K. Robertson, 278 

Union street, Moncton, N. B.; J. A. 
McRae, Mount Vernon, P. E. I.

Reported wounded—Lieut. M. Nelly, 
Middleton, N. 8.; T. T. Davenport, 
Carieton, N. 8.

Reported wounded, remaining on 
duty—D. McOllllveray, Antlgonleh, N.

ounces of Jed Salts; take a tablespoon- 
tul tn a sloes of water before break
fast for a few days sad your kidneys 
will then act fine. This famous suits 
is made from the acid of grapw and 
lemon Juice, combined with llthta. and 
has been need for generation» to flush 
and stimulate ololtged kidneys; to neu
tralize the acids in the urine so it he 
longer Is a source of Irritation, thus 
ending bladder disorder,.

Jed Self» I» Inexpensive;
Jure, mate*» a delightful effervescent

To the Officers and Members ot the Re» Cross Society:
The Mein street Circle be* to submit the following report tor thti 

months of January and February. Articles finished end handed to k»\
- work committee: 69 towels, 79 pairs of bed socks-, 10 hospital shirts, \ 

7 pajama suite, 31 pairs socks, 6 Scarfs, a total of 194, and the fol
lowing: names for membership: Mrs. N. 8. Springer. 810»; Mrs. 
Charles Flowers, 81.09; Mia. 8. H. Ganong, 81.00; Mrs. <7. Garfield. 
81.00; Mrs. O. Pitt, ll.Wh Mrs. K. p. Dykeman, 81-09; 14m ‘ A. V. 
Roberts, 81-00: Mrs. J. D. Purdy, 81.00; Mrs. Dorcas Dytesmete 
Mm Robt. Thorne, |1.0O; Mrs. J. A. Hatfield, $1.00; Mrs. Rett! -— 
ham. 81.00; Mise P. K. VanWart, 81.00; total, 813.00. Received trees 
entertainment, 824.00; received from collections, $16.00; total 181.00.

Respectfully submitted.

*
PERSONALS8.

In Use For Over 36 Years 11.00;
■ o-'lr **»•'-*• iV.-V. I Mr. and Mm. A. D. Richard, of Dor

Betfto,
: m>-u.vti .«asm • .uuv .. ,u* liez ter, N. B.; announce the engage-
that there have been sunk by submit- ! ment of their daughter, OarmeUta 

I nines In the Mediterranean eight | Hortense, to Captain George Keeffe. 
steamships and seven sailing vessels of this city, the marriage tn take 

I With a total of mere than 400/600

March 8, via Sayvffle—An-
The Kind You Have Always Bought Utbla-wuter beverage, end belongs to

H. M. FLEW WELLING, W&aSievery home, because nobody ouTWO eewveue OOM..NT, NSW ye.

a mistake by having a good kidney,7 '
tons, place about the middle of April. gushing any time.
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♦
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SHYS SI
Prive te S. E. Ral 
, From Western 

of His Experien 
Returned Men 
Yesterday.
The Germans still c 

from Hell," said Privi 
ton in conversation w 
reporter at the Diecha 
night. "They have 
the kilts.” Private Ra 
invalided home on acct 
tism after spending m 
the western front.

He enlisted in a N< 
talion at Sydney Minet 
lng the other eide w 
Ho said that many of 
Sydney Mines had pa 
sacrifice, "and no bett 
lived," concluded the r 

Private Ralston lost 
In one of the heavy < 
the western front. 1 
who accompanied his 
same battalion, was i 
leg and has returned ' 

Private John Doran 
K B., the proud winn 
dedal, also arrived ii 
Wednesday night. W 
he won the honorablt 
replied: “I just pulled 
out, who was prett 
Private Doran did th 
shell and rifle fire In 
test engagements on 
sergeant is still living 
England and every he 
ed for hie recovery.

The special train mi 
the men whose homes 
left yesterday rnornti 
train pulled out the 1 
ception committee anc 
of the various patriot!' 
city went through tl 
trlbuted magazines am 
among them.

The Maritime Pro’ 
all before the medic 
discharge depot last i 
leave for their homes 
Is made of the follow 

Privates H. Almony, 
A.R. Anderson, Willis 
boro, N. 8.; R. W. Ar 
8.; T. Banks, Moncto 
W. G. Brownwell, 24 
herst, N. 8.; A. Cal 
West, Annapouls, N. f 
ham; J. J. Doran, 
John County, N. B.; 
Cambridge, Mass; 5 
Falmouth, N. S.; J. T 
8.; T. A. Lee, S. E. M» 
lins, 215 Highfleld sti 
W. Oliver, Lunenbui 
Ralston, Sydney Min 
Simpson, Carsbrook, 
kins, Salisbury Road, 
J. Young, Strait Shot 
N. B.
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Had Seve
PAIN IN

SPASMODIC

Many people whei 
cold do not pay an 
thinking perhaps tt 
A day or two. Hits 
before they know te, 
«lie tongs.

•Mo much stress • 
the ftect that on tl 
oough or ooM K mm 
Immediately, other* 
yeirs of Buffering f 
Jung trouble.

IMT. A. George, 3 
Toronto, Ont., write 
ly ben elltted from 
Wood's Norway Fini 
liberty to 'write you 
the effect of that woi 
yeans ago I caught 
towed by a epaemod 
in my obeeL I wa* 
doctors but without 
also took many pro

i
\ lenhidi all fatted to
M friends recommande 

Wray Pine Syrup, an* 
bottles I was cam-pi 
commend It to any
remedy.''

• Dr. Wood’s" 4s I 
-wrapper, three pin 
mark, price 26c. an 

Manufactured for 
Awe years by The 
limited, Toronto. C
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MIT H. N. OTOBEST UK TO EP 
IS PUBLICITY Mil ES OF H im

WITH DEUCICIES

the Brooklyn Dally Eagle. “Doue" Fair- 
banka, who afta on band to lead the 
grand march, personally received his 
gift, and Miss Plckford’s cuj> was pre
sented U> Walter E. Greene, president 
of the Altérait Pictures Corporation, 
to be forwarded on to “Little Mary,** 
who has removed to toe Angeles fol- : 
lowing the completion of “A Poor Lit. ! 
tie Rich Girl," the coming Artcraft \ 
release.

eiR SAM VISITS NEW VORK.R. K. T. C. has twenty per cent, of 
Its members at the front.

LOCAL BOWLING.
In the city League last night on 

Four thousand circulars containing Black's alleys the Nationals won three 
the particulars of the campaign and pointe from the Specials The scores 
appealing to the people for assistance follow:

iMlfcllifc
M ■■ ME run

“MEtlHKIlTS”
sirs SMB

Special to The Standard. »
Ottawa. March 8 —General Sir Sam 

Hughes left for New York this after
noon. It is understood that he will 
meet some of the military authorities 
there.

I

ui ‘-V

ISIA, “Little Mary" and “Doug" Triumph

> Tourist Association Will Try 
to Obtain Services oi 
Form:r St. John Man.

low the appeal up with 
meats In order to relee a substantial 
amount.

The popularity of two Artcraft 
stars has been confirmed in a contest Feast of Purlm.
held by the Brooklyn Dally Eagle In The Jewish feast of Purlm was cele- 
connection with the Exhibitors' Ball brated yesterday In commemoration of 
held at Coney Island recently. the delivery of the Jews from Aman,

The contest terminated with Mary who had obtained from King Xerxes l. 
Plckford as the winner with 30X100 an edict authorising the massacre of 
votes, while Douglas Fairbanks came the Jews. Queen Esther used her In- 
out at the top of the list of male stars fluence with King Xerxes to have the 
with 17,210 votes. They were named decree revoked amd was successful. 
King and Queen of the ball and were Special services were held In honor of 
presented with silver loving cups by lhe feast in local synagogues.

476 464 470 1399
Specials.

McIntyre . . 83 82 115 278 92 2-3
Dunham ... 70 86 84 240 80
Fltsgerald . . 80 76 100 256 85 1-3
Chase ... 93 79 96 268 89 1-3
Wilson . . 100 109 93 302 1002-3

426 432 489 1344
Tonight the Whtpe and Wanderers

Local Yachtsmen to Launch 
Movement Today Which 
is Expected to Prove Suc
cessful.

WANT The N. B. Tourist Association pro
poses to adopt a different plan tills 
year to advertise the charms of New 
Brunswick as a place for touriste to 
visit and spend a holiday, and instead 
of sending out a large number of 
booklets, which may or may not be 
read by the class of people for whom 
they are Intended, engage the services 
of a good publicity man and have him 
travel to the places where the tourists 
come from and personally make known 
the advantages of the province. In 
this connection one of the names 
which haa been mentioned for the posi
tion is that of H. W. DePorest who 
will be remembered as the proprietor 
of Union Blend tea and the authoisof 
some of the most striking and effective 
advertisings ever done in this country. 
Mr. DePorest at the present time is 
in the city of Boston to thé employ 
of a wholesale concern and If the Tour
ist Association can Induce Tiim to take 
up the work of boosting the province 
they will have secured one whom they 
consider the best man possible for the
P°Mr. DePorest knows the province 
from one end to the other, tatowe all 
the beauty spots, where the toeBJ 
ing nnd hunting grounds are to be 
found and for the person who simply 
wants to come and rest will be able to 
furnish the names of localities much 
better than can be done in any book
let or series of booklets.

Mr De Forest not only has thp know- 
of the attractions and advan

tages of the province trdm a tourist standpoint bn? ha. the .MUty to put 
knowledge before the public In 

a way that catches the imagination 
Ünd brings résulte. Should they be 
successful in obtaining the services 
of Mr. DePorest both the association 
and the province ate to be congratulât-

Private S. E. Ralston Home 
From Western Front Teil> 
of His Experiences— Oth er 
Returned Men in. City 

Yesterday.
The Germans still call us the men 

frem Hell,” said Private S. E. Rals
ton in conversation with a Standard 
reporter at the Discharge Depot last 
night. “They have a terrible fear for 
the kills." Private Ralston has been 

v invalided home on account of rheuma
tism after spending many months on 
the western front.

He enlisted in a h(ova Scotia bat
talion at Sydney Mines, but on reach
ing the other side was transferred 
Ho said that many of the boys from 
Sydney Mines had paid the supreme 
sacrifice, “and no better fellows ever 
lived," concluded the returned soldier.

Private Ralston lost his son-in-law 
in one of the heavy engagements on 
the western front. His son Henry, 
who accompanied his father in the 
same battalion, was wounded in the 
leg and has returned home.

Private John Doran of Little River.
N. B., the proud winner of a military 
medal, also arrived in the party on 
Wednesday night. When asked how 
he won the honorable distinction he 
replied: “I Just pulled my old sergeant ledge 
out, who was pretty well cut up.” 
Private Doran did this under heavy 
shell and rifle fire In one of the hot
test engagements on the front. The 
sergeant is still living in a hospital in 
England and every hope is entertain
ed for his recovery.

The special train made up to convey 
the men whose homes are in the west ed. 
left yesterday morning. Before the 
train pulled out the- ladles of the re
ception committee and representatives 
of the various patriotic societies in the 
city went through the car and dis
tributed magazines and western papers 
among them.

The Maritime Province men were 
all before the medical board at the 
discharge depot last night. They will 
leave for their homes today. The party 
Is made of the following:

Privates H. Almony, Dalhouste, N.B.;
A.R. Anderson. Willis Anderson, Parrs- 
boro. N. S.; R. W. Arts, Middleton, N.
8.; T. Banks, Moncton (Bunny Brae);
W. G. Brownwell, 24 Pleasant St., Am
herst, N. 8.; A. Caldwell. Arlington 
West, Annapouls, N. S.; E. W. Cottlhg- 
ham; J. J. Doran. Little River, St.
John County, N. B.; E. J. Hatfield. 
Cambridge, Mass; M. H. Houghton, 
Falmouth, N. S.; J. T. Jones, Truro. N.
8.; T. A. Lee, S. E. Menacle; Ç. D. Mol 
lins, 215 High field street, Moncton; T.

^ W. Oliver, Lunenburg, N. S.; 8. E.
m Ralston, Sydney Mines, N. 8.; C. W.
W Simpson, Carsbrook, N. 8.; R- Wat- 

9 kins. Salisbury Road, Moncton, N. B.;
J. Young, Strait Shore Road, St. John,
N. B.

00 POTATOESMINES roll.
Today the Royal Kennetoeccasis 

Yacht Ch* will launch a financial 
campaign to supply the members of 
His Majesty's ships plying these wat
ers on patrol duty, with ffesh vege
tables and fruit. A meeting was held 
some time ago for the purpose of ar
ranging plans for the campaign. At 
that meeting a committee was ap
pointed to complete the details. Last 
night it was announced that today 
would mark the initial step in the 
project. It Is the custom for the Royal 
Yacht Club in England to provide 
fresh vegetables and fruit to the men 
of the North Sea squadron. These 
are not provided by the navy. As 
the Atlantic fleet is on this side of the 
water doing patrol work, the Royal 
Sit. Lawrence Yacht Club decided that 
as it was the parent Royal Club in 
Canada, it was only right they should 
provide this food for the members 
of Hie Majesty’s ships on the Cana
dian. side.

The Royal Yacht Club communicat
ed with the yacht clubs throughout 
the Dominion with the result that 
each chib Is endeavoring to raise 
funds for this purpose.

The Royal fit. Lawrence Yacht Club 
has no less than 80 per cent, of its 
members on the firing line, while the

‘ Ottawa, March 8.—That an embar
go will be placed on the export of 
potatoes from CVanada is Improbable 
In the light of the Information col
lected by the Minister of Agriculture 
regarding the situation throughout 
the country.

It is apparent that over and above 
what is required for domestic con
sumption and seed purposes, there 
are two million bushels of potatoes 
in the country, whereas the average 
annual export is only slightly in ex
cess Of 1,100,000 bushels.

id as they can 
s to us.

FREE! EREE! FREE!y that every 
sr you know' 
hes; you have 
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iey> We don't 
s our word for 
who buy their 
nd have been

Can Veil Solve This Puzzle? It Can Be Done! Try It Now, You May Be lucky!
Every Person sending an answer to the great War Puzzle will receive a beautiful and useful eou- 

viner absolutely Free. In addition to this each person sending an answer will be entered into the com
petition for the following capital prizes which will be given away absolutely Free to the Ten Persons 
sending the ten best and neatest solutions. Ten Big Prizes Free.

First Prlzi 
$350 Shubert Plane.

Second Prize- 
Ladies’ Diamond Ring.

Third Prlzi 
Gentlemen’s Watch.

NEW WORLD PICTURES COMING 
The next release of World Pictures 

Brady-made will be "A Girl’s Folly,” 
which is mostly comedy with a very 
pretty love story for background. The 
entire play revolves around a moving 
picture star played by Robert War
wick and a little country girl who falls 
In love with him and runs away to 
join the company. Doris Kenyon ful
fills t#ie requirements of the little 
country girl. There are numerous 
scenes Jp the studio and “on location,” 
and the making of motion pictures Is 
shown in detail. The main idea is 
fun as supplied by authentic episodes 
in the lives of the movie players.

fears, also ex- Seventh Prize—
< Gold Locket.
Eighth Prize— 

Pair of Skates.
Ninth Prize- 

Pair Skates.

Fourth Prize—
Ladies’ Gold Watch. 

Fifth Prize- 
Pair Gold Cuff Links.

Sixth Prlzi 
Diamond Scarf Pin.

Tenth Prize—Boys’ Knife.
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t $3,000 from Coun- 
f, wife of the form- 
lador, for certain 
b claimed to have 
tile pressed yester- 
osecuting witnesses 
th Count Von Bern-

a Fa I*3OBITUARY.

ft** f.Alm George H. Catherine.

short illness. He was a n«nh«r of 
the staff of the Marine and Fineries 
department. Besides a loving wife, 
the deceased leaves a kind mother to 
mourn their sad *°ss.

Funeral service will be held this 
The remains will 

coun-

JMA
AA fù.AAIII AA /AA3 New Vidor Records a 

for March
A1 TESTE» 5
AA
AAevening at 8 p. m. 

be taken to Mascarene. Charlotte
the early train tomorrow morn AA-Count Zeppelin 1» 

> a despatch from 
Reuter’s Telegram

a Berlin telegram 
■uter’e Amsterdam 
mt Zeppelin died 
harlottenburg, near 
flammatioa of tjaq

ty. on 
lug for interment.

Edna Fltz-Randolph>
friends of Miss Edna 

learn with the

AAjk A delightful selection from the March lidt of 
Vidtor Records that will delight, entertain, 
and please. You will want these in your 

collection.
Ten-Inch, double-sided Vidtor Records-QOc for the 

two selections:
Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag and T 

a Smile, Smile, Smile Hamilton and Mixed Chorus j
Home Again Alice Green and Lyric Quartet J
Rolling Stones (All Come Rolling Home Again) 'ï 

Henry Burr >
Don’t Write Me Letters Campbell- Burr)

AK On the Sandwich Isles
Yukaloo (My Pretty South Sea Island Lady)

A
A VThe many 

Fltx-Randolph will 
deepest o( regret of her death, which- 
occurred late laat night at the home 
of her stepfather, A. J. (-rues, 14 
Chipm&n Hill. Misa Fitz-Randolph yfc
had been ailing tor acme time peat 
but was able to be around. Yester
day .he took a turn for the worse 
and death followed. The deceased 
Was Identified with a number of patri
otic societies and was a favorite with 
all who enjoyed her acquaintance.
She resided In Fredericton for some 
years but has been In this city for the 
past few years. One slater, Mra.
Charles W. Allan of New York, sur-

AA
AA
sAA
A »

■/A18222 ABON
AWHAT IMPROVED. A>A 18215
A

Peerless Qysrteteon confined to bed 
yesterday morning, 
proved tonight. He 
irtng the day, and 
t he would remain 
>r. Cary T. Grayaon 
that the president 

rteble day, although

A1Had Severe Cold 18227 AA Sterling Trio
AA Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag and T

Smile, Smile, Smile—Medley^One - Sir p > 18210

tuiy Girl—Medley Fox Trot Victor Military Band J
AAPAIN IN CHEST 

SPASMODIC COUGHING

This is the cry that goes up from the terrified German troops 
when the boys from the land of the Maple Leaf make one of their Historic Charges. It’s every man for 
himself. They run. they hide, they quit in terror. Here is an illustration of the Canadian Boys in action, 
the Germans are hiding. Can you find them? Some will find five,seme six, others will find more. Can 
you find at least 8 of them? There are ten Germans all told. How many can you find?

CONDITIONS—For the best answers we will give the ten prizes noted above, absolutely Free. 
This contest Is open to every home that does not own a Piano. Our object in giving these prizes is to 
Introduce our Famous Pianos and Player Pianos to the families m the Province that do not have a Piano 
or Player Piano in the home. If you own a Piano or Player Piano do not enter this competition.

THE CANADIANS ARE COMING!
AA
AA
AADIED. Tweve-lnch, doube-elded Vidtor Records 

Veasella's Italien Band 
(from "Le Prophète”)

Veeaella'e Italian Band
So Long. Letty—Medley Fox Trot Victor Mil Band | 

i Around the Apples Once Again—Medley [
One-Step Vidtor Military Band J

AAMany people when they contract » 
eold do not gey any sttention to It, 
thlnMns perhwpe It will pees .way In 

This to a mistake for

Carmen Selection 
Coronation March 1 AA 33610MACHUM—At Jerusalem, Queen. Co., 

N. B., March 7th, Edith M.. aged 24 
years, youngest daughter of G. Al
fred and Esther (Howe) Machum. 

Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock p. m. 
CATHERINE—In this city, on the 8th 

InsL. after a brief Illness, George H. 
Catherine, eon of Margaret Cather
ine, 48 Broad street, leaving a wife 
to mourn.

Funeral service this evening at 8 p.m. 
Interment at Mascarene, Charlotte 
County.

McMULLIN—In Cambridge, Mary Me- 
MulBn.

Funeral from her sister’s home, Mrs. 
Margaret Phaln, 44 Sacramento 
street, Friday, March 9, at 8 a. m. 
High mass at St. Peter's church at 
9 a. m. Relatives and friends Invit
ed to attend—(Boston Globe). 

MAR8TER8 — March 5, Mille A. 
Maratere (nee Gray), wife of 
Thomas P. Mareters, of Roxbury. 
Body to be shipped to fit. John, N. 
B., for burial.

Funeral service at Litchfield’s under
taking room, Massachusetts avenue, 
Cambridge, Thursday, March 8, at 
8, at 2.30 p. m.—(Boston Globe). 

FITZ-RANDOLPH—dn this city, on 
the 8th Inst., Edna Fite-Randwph, 
daughter of the late Mrs. A. J. 
Gross, leaving one sister, Mrs. 
Charles W. Allan, of New York. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.

AAi SOCIETY AAa day or two. 
before they know *L it has settled on
<1*îvï>m«auch stress cannot be laid on 

th. tut that on the r»t sign of » 
oough or cold it -must be gotten rid or 
immediately, otherwise *t may cause 
yeârs of suffering from aome serious 
kmc trouble.

(MT. A. George, 30 BJevln’s Place. 
Toitonto, Ont., writes: “Having great
ly beoefltted from your remedy, Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, I take the 
Mberty to Write you a few words about 
the effect of that wonderful syrup. Two 

I caught a severe cold fel-

35612P«. AA
AA[anization

n Monday, many 
the needlework

A DIRECTIONS—Mark each German Soldier found within Pencil or with Pen and ink. Mark them 
distinctly. Write your name and address plainly and distinctly. Children should have parents write 

Stamp each answer when mailing with three cents in stamps, or bring the answer to our store.

Two Charming Red Seel Records 
Chiming Belle of Long Ago 
Murmuring Zephyrs

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

A
AEvan Williams 64634 

Geraldine Farmr 87251
A

AA Only one answer accepted from any family. This contest closes within five days from this date. All 
answers must be In our hands before that time.

AA
Abooks. 36 towels,

1 quilt; Mrs. Q. 
t, l gauze drem- 
Downay, Ourrey- 

), Hillsboro, per
2 pairs pajamas, 
s, 1 package old

R. R. PatohelTe 
Mrs. Drake, fl 

s church R. OL 
12 linen towels;

a AWARDS—The prizes will be awarded to the neatest correct solutions, etc., according to their 
merit. You can work this contest out on a separate sheet of paper or other material. Neatness, work
manship, etc., will be taken into consideration in making awards. Each contestant will receive a suitable 
premium whether the answer is correct or not. In addition to this each contestant will be afforded an 
exceptional opportunity to buy a high grade dependable Piano or Flayer Plano. We take this method 
of advertising our Pianos as we can reach more people and we feel that the best advertising is to have a 
Piano in the home of some good family that are well satisfied with it.

CONTEST CLOSES MARCH 12, 1917, AT 6 P. M. ALL ANSWERS MUST BE ON HAND AT THAT 
IME. CONTESTANTS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL.

A Musical En-^ Write^forfoee  ̂copy of our450-pageM

A Berliner Gram-o-phone Company A
«A L eSs-24<

Lenoir Street, Montreal ^

A
A

JOSTTl oso
(Sowed by b sp%emodlc cough and pain 
In my obe*. 1 wae treated by many 
4ootors but without any benefit, and 

took many proprietary medicines 
\ which all failed to cure. One of my 
If friends recommended T>r. Wood’s Nor- 

bray Pine Syrup, and after using three 
bottles I was completely cured. I r» 
commend It to anyone as a God-sent

A
Â
 MM.taC.n.d. ^
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AMHERST PIANOS LTD.Name

Address .7.. 7 Market Square,
»T. JOHN, O'. B.

remedy."
■ Dr. Wood's" I, put up In a yellow 

-wrapper, three pine treee the trade 
mark, price 26c. and 60c.

Manufactured for the past twenty» 
live years by The T. MUburo Co, 
limited. Toronto. Ont.

7.... County............P. O..T777
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“His Master's Voice” St. John Dealers
ALLAN’S PHARMACY,

King Street, West St. John ‘

j. a a. mcmillan,
Wholesale Distributors, 

Prince William Street

C. H. TOWNSHEND
PIANO CO., King Street

JOHN FRODSNAM,
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the country will be the deciding fadtors.The boys who have helped to save 
Organizations for that purpose have been formed and the future interests of the 

soldiers will be amply protected.
Under a system of re-education, at least 80 per cent, of our disabled sokhers will 
become elements of useful energy and be able to take their places in the society of workers. With 
many it will mean a bettering of their condition—a rise in the social scale. Jom the -

236TH KILTIES BATTALION

In the Re-Birth of Canada
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her.Ins reports heard of the 
ties of the social, end the earn» of

«■eetm. any leavem.mn him heueb
! CMIEEIT11 MEXICO

them with the

The turn o< ISO we» voted 
ate work of the Returned 
Reception Committee. The
work of the Y. W, P. A. la going <’■>.. . . . . , _ ^ ,,
well. Including the sending of dell- lty I» <d course Inferior to that sold 
cedes to the Pitt Street Hospital hefoie Ute war. When manufactured 
Miss Blleen Keefe reported the gift by the hundred thousand, these ehoea 
of furniture to this hospital. It was ooet the government about four dol- 
declded to appeal to the public for mra eech. But the eupply. It elwaye 
a gramophone for thla hoepltal Varl- bébM th0 demand, a,nce materials,

arrive very slowly from America. On 
one Hltfp, the Pahnero whititr was tor
pedoed in the Medttoitanean, off the. 
ooeet of Spain, in early December, the 
material for nearly half a million pairs

with
money they were enabled to vote to
wards patriotic objects. Mise Grim
mer presided. Miss Church read 
particularly Interesting minutes of 
the last meeting and Miss Citato re
ported 9329.47 on hand. A report was 
given from Miss Murdoch and Miss 
Knight of a family needing assistance 
whose wants had been supplied and 
the case put In the hands of another 
society.

A letter was read from Mrs. James 
P. Robertson thanking the Y. W. P. A. 
for $25 voted to Mise Allison Jones and 
congratulating the association on the 
work accomplished by them. A letter 
was also received from the European
War Veterans' Association acknowl- Rome, Feb. 10— (Correspondence of of.Shoes was Jost. 
edging the sum of *5 received for the the Associated Press)—“A bare footed i "The retail store 
sports held by the B. W. V A. and Burope not Improbable is this war

continues,” said John F. Stocke. vice-
Mias Fairweather, as convenor of president of the Amevioan Chamber of 

the committee appointed to arrange Commerce in Italy and general man- 
for the Kilties entertainment held un- ager of an American shoe machinery 
der the auspices of the Y. W. P. A., company. In an Interview noncernlng 
reported that $22 had been realized supply and business conditions met by 
by the sale of candy that evening and Americans abrohd. 

a later report of the . returns

mItaly buttowards
Soldiers'
regular

and American loath 
and the quality of the material, 
the bent we can furnish, hut that quul-

l( be In Italy neon tor ten and 
twelve dollars the pair. The Amsrl-

on the market hare, and particularly 
Bine, the war. an the hand-made «hoes »«• to™ 
cannot he mode quickly enough." “> °”r ■

DOMINION CANNER»' STATEMSNT

(MoDOUQALL ft COWANS).
Montreal, -Her. 8—Outside of the 

Dominion Canner, statement, there 
was no news to affect the market.
This statement shows a wonderful lower.

recent

their
to the Investors 

The conservative

üffiïaTvCœ
which the stock market generally, In 
time, discounts. Our sedulities ere 
not high and most of the companies 
•re booked up-to capacity for months 
to come, and with the future outlook, 
we do not see how they .eon go much

American passport signed by Sec
retary Lansing.” —

Dr. Arnold Krumm Heller, German- 
KàAmerioan-Mexican-CShilian subject and ■ - . . . _
C citizen—for in toe last four years he Another despatch from Berlin two 
E has claimed to be of all four countries days later stated that Colonel Heller 
■ —probably has been the most active had arrived in Berlin, and to reach 
i agent between the German govern- there had been compelled to cross the 
» ment and Venusttano Carranza in plot- Atlantic Ocean three times, according 

ting against the United States of all to the Overseas News Agency, 
the German spies in the service. He| According to information received 
has had some narrow escapes, too. j by the Herald yesterday Dr. or Colonel 
having hen cantured by the British Krumm Heller is in Mexico again, hav- from a vessel at sea. taken to Lon-ling, it is said, been recalled by Car
don and held as a spy. but Anally re-, ranza from Germany, 
leased upon proving by his papers, - 

-------Mexican citizen in the

ous other matters came up* for discus
sion several of which were left over 
for a larger meeting.

“A BARE-FOOTED EUROPE."

trade in Italy is,

BUY HOME PRODUCTSY. W. P. A.that he was a 
diplomatic service of the Carranza

I fcsrrÆi;
1 with tho Mexican Minister, Senor Sa- 
F barau, when Carranza rec»"e<l an the 

Mexican diplomatists from Germany 
and appointed others in their

Though the meeting of the Y. W. P. 
A. held last evening was small, as 
usual the GRANT & HORNE, 

Buik of B. N. A. Bldg. 
'Phone Mein-2448.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator*— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY SlLLBD.
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

ee Prlno. Wm. St :i 'Phone M «740

enthusiasm of the members ■ that 
was great, and the members were re- would be made.
warded for their wet walk to the Loyal it was suggested that socks be do-, „ . .. ^ . ___
Order of Moose rooms «by the interest-1 nated to the Field Ambulance and that 8*x weeks, he said; These shoes

"At the present time a pair of heavy 
mountain shoes lasts a soldier but

This EDWARD BATESlately

erne" prominently Into public notice 
hern was when he arrived to New 
York from Mexico In August, 1913. He 
had a sad talc to tell then about his 
incarceration in a filthy Mexican J 
by Vietorlano Huerta. He said that 
Huerta had arrested him merely be
cause he had been the attending ph£ 
sician of Francisco L. Madero at the 
time of Madero s assassination. When 
l>r. Krumm Heller talked about that

=Jl Carpenter, contractor, Appraieer, Etc. 
Special attention given to alter»nr. Krumm Heller

BAKERS.2
Uodb and repairs to houses aed 
stores.
<0 Duka St.fa •Y. JOHN BAKERY

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ‘Phone M 214ft

•Phene M 78».W, St John. N. ft
K\ i Beginning ARCHITECT. 

HAROLD A. ALLEN. 
Architect,

SC Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2881-21.

i
»

IZZARD'S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread- Bune and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores. 

x 142 Victoria St.

I IFf,rterhe said : — 
am a German 

was finally able to get free.
An American for Convenience

The next time that Dr. Krumm Hell
er appeared in public notice was In a 
despatch to the licrald from \era 
Cruz dated September 19. 191". , 
that despatch It was stated that Dr. 
Krumm Heller, a German-American 
of the most virulent type, has been 
lecturing in Mexico City and 
Cruz and trying to stir up ant ^m”1„ 
can feeling, in a lecture wh eh he 
delivered In Vera Cruz under the aus
pices of the Mexican I. M. W. he de- 
dared

a Herald repo: 
"Fortunately I

tv

% Of an ad< 
which, It Is hoped, win 
'shortly grow into ***■ 
thing worth while, end In 
which

\» ,x\x ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electrlo Prelgiit, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
era, etc: E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO., 
__________St John, N. B.

’Phene M. 1280-11V l GIBBONS' QUALITY LOAFN Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 
Eats Like Cake.

124 Metcalf Street 'Phene, M 654-21. The Standard 
Will Advocate

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All 8liee. -. ""
H. L A J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

lIL*

“G. B."PC

CHOCOLATESMexican at heart and an"I am a 
American for convenience.

In Mexico City. Dr. Krumm Heller 
at that time was lodged In fine apart
ments in one of the principal hotels 
at the expense of the Carranza gov
ernment. The government 'theatre 
was put at his disposal by the go>- 
ernment. and General Pablo Gonzalez, 

in command of

THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
$1.00 and 21.2$.

Blue and Black, all aleea.
F. S. THOMAS,

Th Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD. 
St. Siephen, N. B.

J by means ot high-class 
cartoons and written ar
gument, the purchase by 
all our people otm

%
<1

“Good bye
WÊÊÊÊOÊÊÊÊOÊiÊÊÊÊÊ wmmÊÊmm

and good luckl”

“Thank you for the wishes and for

$80445 Main St. 'Phone M 1274who at that time was 
the Carranza forces In the federal dis
trict attended the lectures with hts 
entire suit and paid every courtesy 
and attention to Dr. Heller.

Earlv In the year 1916 the doctor 
started for Berlin from Mexico City on 
a mission from Carranza to the Ger- 

. government. The vessel he was 
on was held un at sea by a British 
erulzer and Dr. Krumm Heller and one 

taken off. They

Home Products 
As Opposed to 
Imported Goods

HARNESS.
We manufacture ell atylee Harness 

and Horse Goods at low price*.CUSTOM TAILOR.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,

• and 11 Market Square. 
•Phone Main 448.

(Successor to Butt & McCarthy)
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH.
68 Germain St. 'Phone M-2381-?’

other passenger was 
were taken to London under arrest, 
althoneh Dr. Heller protested that he 

in the diplomatic service of Mexi- 
with a

Thla will be a valuable 
advertising opportunity 
for manufacturers and 
others. For full informa
tion as to terms, etc.,

MACHINE WORKS.
FRED J. McINERNEY, 

Custom Tailor.
21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.WRIGLEY5

Mexican citizen, 
passport which, as he showed, 

vised bv Secretary Lansing.
envoy passed

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parta) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate twcxycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always

co, was a 
Mexican 
had been
when the Mexican 
through Washington.

The British authorities examined 
Dr. Heller's effects thoroughly, sub
jected him to acid baths to see wheth
er they could discover anything writ
ten on his body, and finally let him 
go but retained all his papers for to-
___ examination, telling him that
they would send them hack to 
Mexican government eventually.

)
call Main 1910.

“THE FLAVOR LASTS" A. E. TRAINOR, 
Custom Tailor

(Success to E. McPartland.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed A Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

Nelson 8t.—Look for the Sign.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
This great little pick-me-up is full 
of vigor and vim for the jaded 
soldier. It quenches thirst, allays 
fatigue, gives new life to enervated 
spirits—sustaining 
and refreshing.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones: M-229; Residence M-2368.

KANE & RING, 
General Contractors, 

85 1-2 Prlnoe William Street 
’Phone M 2709-41. *

the

He Was a Spaniard, Too
The Mexico-American-German dip-

St. Paul, jas. Mclennan,
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

lomatist was put on the 
\vhich steamed from Liverpool 
New York on June 19, 1916. 
fcteamshlp Dr. Heller became acquaint
ed with passengers, among them some 

He told the Spaniards

for 5*On the PHOTOGRAPHS.R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 
'Phone H. 1974.

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO,
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

St John, N. B.

Spaniards, 
that he was a Spaniard, too, but had 
been arrested at sea while on a special 
mission from 
to the German government. To oth
ers he said he was a citizen of Chili.

As the vessel neared New York he 
became very nervous and said he was 
afraid he would be arrested upon land
ing. He also said that he intended to 
institute an action for 25,000,000 
against the British government for 
false arrest and detention. He was 
hot. arrested, however, and hurried 
back to Merten where he remained 
lor several weeks.

The next time his name appeared 
in the newspapers was in a despatch 
from Berlin, dated September 11, 1916, 
which said: —

“Colonel Krumm Heller has arrived 
in Berne on his way to Germanv from 
Mexico, according to the Taeeblatt. He 
Is described as a Mexican diplomatist 
and was interned by the British on 
account of his German name, notwith
standing official Mexican papers and

MADE «V CANADA M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

Venustiano Carranza

! +WRIGLEY5.Æ-1
i «s—--------------------- -a. i ROBERT M. THORNE, 

Carpenter and Builder.
Estimates cheerfully furnlphed, 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
&eep out all Wind and Dust around 
Windows and Doors,
Office, 1141-2 Princess Gt 'Phone 2479

Every package or parcel for 
your soldier friend should 
contain a few packages or 
a box. Appetite, digestion 
and spirits are the better for it.

Sold Everywhere
WM. WhiGLEY JR. CO., Ltd.,

Wrigiey Bldg., Toronto

I
PERFECT GUM riiM? i EVERYTHING NEW.0 THE

w, INCONTRACTORS.
E. R. Reid, PreUdenL 
E. M. Archibald, Engineer. 

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street 

•Phone Main 1742.

PHOTOGRAPHY 
THE CONLON STUDIO.

161 King 81., i: 'Phone M 186221

SEALED TIGHT-KEPT RIGHT

4-
PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,

Pork, Lard, Sausages, Sugar Cured 
Hams and Bacon.

For sale at all grocers. Ask for 
Taylor’s and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge 8t ’Phone 2177

W. A. MUiNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone M-967.

4The Flavor Lasts I CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL

'
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Chalmers is a car, a man, an institution1.28.
lises.
WAS,
•Phone M 1274

(
/

ss.
jvith Chalmers success. Big men in every 
territory represent Chalmers.
Men with the good sense 
customers, are linked to the Chalmers organi
zation. The Chalmers spirit of service to the 
public reaches out through these men.

the world's'great industries. It is to be 
expected that business men should drive 
cars from the Chalmers institution. & &

Btylee Harness 
t low prices.

SON, LTD.,
Market Square.

Success 'drives to business in a Chalmers. 

For,
Chalmen is" a symtiol of success that 
attracts'successful men.,

Chalmers is a car, a MAN; an INSTITU
TION.
The world knôws this institution.

All men know this mounting Chalmers 
success to be the living product of an 
ideal. They know the man who had the 
energy, the will, the integrity, the hon
esty of purpose, AND the capacity to 

his ideals into reality. -,

to serve well their

/ORKS. Courage attracts. The pursuit of the' 
Ideal is a magnet for leaders of men.,

Other men with ideals, men of action, 
names to conjure with in the motor in
dustry joined .with Chalmers in carrying 
on his work. ,

Now to say of a man, “He is a Chalmers 
man” marks him for a big man.

Skilled workmen’’came to Chalmers keen to 
produce the ideal car. The Chalmers ideal 
placed them in surroundings that breed a 
healthy ambition to excel.
The factory, planted in what was then the sun
lit prairies of Michigan, grew a monster plant, 
with floor space a million feet. Around it was 
built a city peopled by master car builders and 
their folks—30,000 or more.
Ever growing, ever succeeding, this giant indus
try rose a pattern for all industries, a landmark 
in motordom. The very bricks are alive with 
the power impulse of the Chalmers ideal. &

UNE CO.
id Automobile 
hort notice, 
innate two-cycle 
supplies elwajre

) I < NOW, CHALMERS CREATES A CANADIAN 
FACTORY

The institution bridges the boundary. 
The Canadian Chalmers is made in Can
ada. Chalmers owners in Canada are 
served by a Canadian organization.
The Canadian factory is cast in the Chalmers 
mold. It is one with the Chalmers institution.
Chalmers in Canada—Chalmers in Detroit— 

institution—one ideal. There lives in both* 
the high purpose that conceived, created and 
maintains the Chalmers organization.
In Canada the custom grows to speak with 
pride of “my Chalmers.”
Here, as throughout the world, Chalmers stands 

to be envied. Not only among motor
ists, not only among business leaders, but in 
the entire field of industrial activity. £? &

for the Sign.

JAMSON
ENGINEERS, 

I General Be
rk.
JOHN, N. B. 

itdence M-2368.

turn

Among business men, as among • owners 
of cars,' Chalmers is a name vibrant with 
action.

APHS. one
inds want your 
ME NOW.
STUDIO,
King Streets, 
8L John, N. B. \

ployers of labor study “Wel
fare” plans, Chalmers methods sure adopt
ed. Factories are built in every land- 
like the Chalmers factory. Wherever 
efficiency is the topic—Chalmers is the 
exanqity familiar to all. In sales conven
tions, men are inspired by the sound 
business philosophy of Chalmers.

Where em
1G NEW, a name

APHY 
I STUDIO.
Pham M 1669-21

Chalmers is a car, a man, an institution.

Chalmers 6-30 5-passeuger 
“ 6-30 7-

Cabriolct 
Sedan

ÜCERS.
(TOR,
», sugar Cured 
Bacon.

man. Aafc tor 
Mtaer.
It 'Phono 2177

$1625. 
1775. 
1995. 
2555.

Far afield this force is felt.
In every city local success joins hands

The Chalmers success is broader than 
motordom. It .stands a beacon amongi ■ V ■

1 #
WÀLKERVILLE. ONTARIOTHE CHALMERS MOTOR, COMPANY *OF' CANADA, Limited,
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Motor Car and Equipment Co.

110-112 Princess Street, St John, N. B.
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One bee been Mlled, tour here
end the others ere te nnl-ttbe 9L2Mm St«nl

I
'8 flOtC

i.the firing line or elsewhere.form
- V-Ot the1» The Standard Limited, U Pita* but were not accepted. Yet those By LEE PAPE.

YeeUdday afUmoon me and 
t and Bids quiet Utile MOT WAT® BOl I ■'N.&. the job feel fit tor wort, end 

U John T. Hawke win come anywhere
neer The Stnndnnf office end repent 
the language he hae need In hla duty 
little rag any (me of theee 
jected for military a err lee—WIU un
dertake that foe eta months at least 
and possibly for e much longer period, 
Moncton will be treed from the pollu
tion at hie presence,

still Bimkins end Ed W< 
was wawkfng throo

and Bid
let■UK _ ___________

and we came to a big round atone, Sid Hunt saying, O, look at that that 
wasent there yeetlddny.

O, 1 bet Its e meteor, wet do you know about that, I sod.
Maybe its a hunk off a comet eed Fade Blmklna.
Toutch It and eee tf Its still hot. sed Ed Wemlck. Wlch we wen all 

arrayed to do for a wile, and then Puds SlrnUne toutched It with the 
end of his little linger, saying. No, Its cold.

No wunder, It must of tell about n million miles, anybody i 
cold, I sed. And ire all toutched It and Kd Wemlck sed. Maybe 
•ell It to sum museum for about a million dollar».

If ire do I get the moat for dlecoyerlng It was a meteor, I eed.
No sir. I get the most tor toutcklng It tent, eed Puds Slmktna.
Like fun you do, you, you woodent of thawt of toutchlng It tt I he* - 

out of told you wet It wae, 1 eed.
Theta ell rite, dent the north pole belong to Peery because he , 

toutched It feist? eed Puds.
And we kepp on argewlng wlch was to get meet of the money, end 

aftlr a wile Sid Hunt» quiet little cumin Joe eed. Wets the use of get- 
ting faulted about It, that stone fell off a wnggln yeetlddny, because 1
BOW It

mRegister Veur Letters.Yearly gubeeriptione: Wear 14» leather 1 
mure oomfottabli

Need no breaking 
as comfortable a

Are waterproof, 
scratch-proof, m

Have comforting 
all’round servie

By îénT.WV".".. ........... LN tered letter. tJee postal notes,

6-d-WeeUy, by Mali....................LOO orders, or esgnsaa •order» whim re- 9 A necesuty in every home.

Ç Made of Seamless Alumi
num, long wearing, rustless 
and leakless ; will outlast sev
eral ordinary hot water bottles.

wood bo 
wo canST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1917.

i THE BARRICADE“fVe ore fighting for a worthp purpose, and we shall not lay dam 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. ~~“H. M. The Kmg.our arms

tO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we 
seal to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

In a war where all the resources of 
the manpower of nations are pitted 
against each other, Individual contribu
tions to the result of the struggle are 
apt to be lost sight of In the magni
tude of each move and preparation. 
We have grown accustomed to think In 
thousands and tens of thousands where 
formerly we thought in hundreds, and 
in a perspective which Includes races 
and hegemonies as normal units and 
multiples thereof, the individual has 
become dwarfed to insignificance. Yet 
fuller knowledge of the conditions of 
trench warfare reveels the fact that 
the contest, in essence. Is one between 
individuals, and In the dry official an
nouncement# presented for the en
lightenment of the public at home, 
men In the trench area can read a 
wonderful record of human enterprise 
and activity. One side thinks out an 
idea and proceeds to put it into prac
tice, and the other side sets itself to 
evolve the antidote. Of the resulting 
clash people In the homeland get a 
vague impression comprising so many 
casualties, so much ground captured, 
so many yards of trench destroyed, 
and sometimes no report of the hap
pening readies them at all: yet the 
whole line hums with the tales of un
chronicled incidents, and whispers tra
vel afar through hospitals and rest 
stations, and all over the battle area 
men are greatly cheered by, and eager- 
ly discuss, some little event showing 
the personal initiative and ascendan
cy of their fellows.

One of these unrecorded happenings 
took place more than a year ago in 
the sector held at that time by the 
Canadians. Behind their trenches the 
ground rose sharply and to a height 
unusual for that part of the line. Be
hind the German line there was also 
rising ground, but it was further away 
and not so high as the corresponding 
ridge on the Canadian side, so in this 
quarter, as is very rarely the case in 
Flanders, the enemy was out-topped 
and over-observed. To counterbalance 
this local advantage the Germans pro
ceeded to erect a masslva sandbag 
barricade. It stood quite near to the 
Canadian trenches, and from the top 
enemy snipers were able to give the 
colonials in the trenches below a most 

Behind Its shelter

Complete With Cotton felt Bags, $3.50 We Are Shall conditions. The actual capture of 
Bagdad which operations already com
pleted assure, is 
Important developments of the whole 
British campaign in Mesopotamia. It 
is likely to have a splendid moral 
effect upon the campaign in other 
areas.

Well O wie, wy dident you say so? we sed. 
Nobody asked me, eed Joe.
And we kepp on going across the lot

THAT ANTI-CONSCRIPTION 
CANVASS. Lace\one ot the most

Members o< the opposition party 
■who were in attendance at the con
vention in this city were vehement 
in their statements that no canvass 
against conscription was used by them 
cr in their behalf. The Standard this 
morning publishes a statement from 
Mr. David A. Stewart, Government 

in Restigouche county, in

would have attracted the shells from 
every enemy battery in the neighbor 
hood against that devoted gun, though 
once the first shot was fired no a^unt 
of work could prevent the position 
from being unmasked. Next day in 
spite of the danger the barricade was 
blown to pieces by point blank shell
fire. There was a retaliatory bombard
ment ,of course, but the gun was 
brought back to its battery undamag
ed. The taslt had been mastered in 
the colonials' own enterprising way, 
yet for a time little was heard of the 
occurrence, and then the story leaked 
out and all the villages -where troops 
are stationed behind the lines started 
discussing the Incident to the great 
nhancement of Canadian prestige.

THE FIGHT GAME

mi « CHILD'S 
COLD BÏ GIVING 

SLOOP OF FI6S
OUR OWN LAFOLLETTES.

the AmericanSenator Lafollette, 
filibuster has his counterpart in Can
adian politics. There is a striking 
resemblance between the attitude of 
the Republican senator in the pres
ence of his country's danger and the 
attitude adopted by the leaders of a 
great political party in this country 
under conditions not wholly dissimi
lar. It is true that Canada had not 
been attacked, when the naval aid bill 
was under discussion in the Canadian 
Parliament.
.the United States has not been at
tacked, in the strict sense of the word. 
The German menace was disputed by 
She Canadian opposition, and it is dis
puted by lafollette and his followers.

Canada, to overcome the opposition 
of the "wilful minority," as President

candidate 
which that gentleman says that while 
he did not charge that the opposition 
candidates in Restigouche personally 

referred to yet he 
affidavits from men who

Ckenees the little liver and 
bowels end they get well 

quick.used the canvass
>can produce 

Kill swear that It was used by work- 
their behalf. This should he 

start the Investigation 
oppositionists profess to 

and tor which the Government 
who were defeated

Wheel your child suffers from a cold 
don't wait; give the little stomach] 
liver and bowels a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When cross, peevj 
tab, listless, pale, doesn'* sleep, eat oi 
act naturally; If breath la bad, row 
ach sour, give a teaapoonful of “Oaty 
fonda Syrup of Figs,” and In a few 
hours all the ologgetap, constipated 
waste,
will gently move out of the bowels] 
and you will have a well, playful child

If your child coughs, snuffles and 
has caught cold or Is feverish or has 
a sore throat give a good dose <4 
‘•California Syrup of Figs" to evacw 
ate the bowels no difference whal 

even the gullible public will not fall j treatment is given.
. . .. .. , Bick children needn't be coaxed toIt's the same od story. Here thev .. to.rmleag -fruit laxative*have Jess Willard and hts 2S0 pounds take thin. Banmess mm laxauvo^ 

ocmpletins a cirrus season with a fat Million» iof mothers k(sep It handy b* 
Winter ahead—If any one could be cause they know Its action oai the 
found to give the Kanaan an even de
bate.

It was the same way In Jeffries day.
From 1900 to 1904 the competitive 
crop ran completely out and Jeff went 
around all dressed up tn trunks and 
boxing gloves with no one to fight.

So Jeff finally quit in disgust until 
they lured him back after Ills day had 
passed on and out.

The same thing held for .Lack John- 
He was good enough, hut no one

*A?
sufficient to
which the

Handsomirepresentatives
by the Acadien vote—secured by false 
end unwarranted canvasses—are quite

The inability of prise-fight promoters 
to develop two great heavyweights at 
the same time has blockaded over 
$1,000,000 In receipts for the last 10 
or 16 years.

By some queer, quaint law only one 
flret-class heavyweight comes forward 
at a time over a span of years and the 
result Is eminently depressing and dis
tressing to promoters.

These promoters would he willing 
enough to match Jess Willard with 
Jack Dillon, or even with Johnny Kil- 
bane, if they could get by. hut they 
have discovered certain limits which

But It is also true that

Jfflready.
The opposition party and the oppo

sition newspapers have said too much 
to withdraw now or to evade this 

Mr. Carter, on 
sane

bile and undigested

very plain matter.
Wednesday stated what every

knows that the Murray Govern- Wilson would have termed them, in
troduced the Closure Act, which plac- 

oratoric&l ob-ment has nothing to do with conscrip
tion, consequently the canvass that 
the return or defeat of that government 
would affect conscription in any way

ed a limitation upon 
struetion to the passing of a measure. Nfor.The United States Senate apparently 
intends to take a leaf from Canada's 
book in this regard and in this event 
the president's request for power to 
arm American ships and to take other 
necessary measures to protect Ameri
can rights will be voted without great 
delay. There promises, however, to 
be re-enacted in the United States 
the same bitter disputing concerning 
the freedom of speech" and similar 
bunkum before closure is adopted.

There is this to be said for the Re
publican party, in the present national 
crisis, that it has refused in large part 
to recognize party division, and its 
leaders have been most loyal to Presi
dent Wilson. Tlie greatest act of dis
loyalty to the president has come from 
Senator Stone, a Democrat. It was 
not so in Canada, where the opposi
tion maintained an unbroken line, vir
tually, and was beaten in the Com
mons almost by a strict party vote. 
Perhaps the Republicans see the 
futility of opposing the national senti 
ment that is wearied of German meth 
ods. If so, they are better tacticians 
than were the Canadian opposition 
that fought the Canadian contribution 
of naval aid to the Empire.

was false.
Hon. Arthur OulUgan says such a 

used in Restigouche. stomach, liver and bowel» Is promptcanvass was 
Mr. CuUigan's colleague, Mr. D. A. 
Stewart, is prepared to submit affi
davits in support of that charge. Dr. 
Price declares that the canvass

in Westmorland county, while

They also know a ltttland sure, 
given today saves a etok child

Ask your druggist for a M-eenl 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs,* 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware ot 
counterfeits sold here. Get the genu, 
lne, made by "California Fig Syrup 
Company."

unenviable time.
German working parties were able to 

without let or hindrance, and Men’s Water)•used
Senator Boiirqiue brings a similar re
port from Kent. The 
these statements are reputable citi- 

who would not indulge in them 
not true. Certainly

move
such was the configuration of the 
neighborhood that the position could 
not readily be shelled without doing 
serious damage to our own trenches. 
Trench-mortaring was tried, but the 

of the barricade was tough

behind
AT SPECLA 

'today and Sa 
Regular $5.00 1

Regular $6.50

Regular $8.75

Regular $10.00

Regular $I2.0C

Regular $I 3.5(

Regular $15.01

Finally, when Johnson lilt the resin 
at Havana and Willard came along, 
he. too, soon found hltnself adrift In a 
vacant field.

Willard fought Johnson nearly two 
years ago and In that time he has 
had but one 10-round fight and that 
against a man he outweighed 60 
pounds.

With one or two around who would 
have an even chance against the 
champion, promoters would have no 
trouble at all in drawing two $150,- 
0009 gates between now and next Lab
or Day.

if they were 
their statements should be considered 

they have been made in

structure
and resisted all such efforts. It was 
clearlv a case for desperate remedies, 
and some method of attack unknown 
to the military textbooks had to be 
devised.

Of all troops Colonials are perhaps 
the greatest individualists. The whole 
training of their pre-war days tends 
to develop this feature to a degree 
unknown as a general rule in the more 
ordered life of longer established com
munities. Regiments including men 
who walked hundreds of miles from 

- the furthest outposts of white men’s 
habitations In Canada to the nearest 
recruiting stations to Join the Do
minion overseas contingents—one man 
In particular, a trapper in the North 
West, walked and ranoed nearly a 
thousand miles for this purpose—are 
bound to display in their regimental 
histories some outstanding examples 
of Individual originality and resource, 
and the whole trench line from Swit
zerland to the sea has heard in amaze
ment of the Canadian daring and 
Initiative in the little personal en
counters which mark the normal state 
of things in trench warfare, or rocked 
with thunderous laughter at the in
genuity displayed by isolated colonial 
units In some unofficial undertaking 
against enemy positions. The second 
battle of Ypres and Courcelette have 
shown the world what Canadians can 
do when the call is for the hard,seri
ous. self-sacrificing effort of the gen
eral attack and counter-attack.

In this case the Canadians were not 
long In deciding on the measures to 
be taken. Tf the barricade could not 
be destroyed by gunfire from the or
dinary battery 
be destroyed 
own front line trenches. The Idea was 
daring in the extreme, as anyone who 
knows the conditions of the trench 
area can well Imagine, hut having set
tled on the plan of action, no detail 
necessary for its successful execution 
was overlooked. A gunplt was dug in 
the firing line, and all traces of the 
work were carefully covered up until 
the appointed time.—and then one 
evening a field-gun was men-handled 
over the open into the position pre
pared for its reception. It was con
cealed as well as possible, for any 
premature discovery of the enterprise

Miss Nettle Nlchol to Dance Before 
Royalty

News lias' been received in New 
Westminster, says the Vancouver Dally 
News Advertiser, that Miss Nettie 
Nlchol, formerly a telephone operator 
there, who was an expert In Highland 
dancing, has been honored with a com
mand to dance before the King and 
Queen Miss Nlchol was well known 
on the Pacific Coast as a dancer of the 
finest finish, and was a favorite at al
most every Scotch function.

<>seriously, as 
all seriousness and their authors stand
behind them.

Mr. Stewart, this morning, gives 
Opposition Leader Foster and his 
associates something to think about, 
but they will probably have a good 
deal m-ore to engage their attention 
before the people of this province 

have their affairs handled 
who obtained power by the 

of the meanest and most despic-

X

agree to
by men MAHER'S PILEuse
able tactics ever known in the history 

Brunswick politics. This 
not finished—it has merely

"The Houee Built Upon Sand," is 
the title ot the New Triangle-Fine 
Arte play, in which Lillian Gish is the 
star.

Many people would be surprised at 
the smallness of the fortune—$24,7if0 
—which Danny Maher left, but those 
In the know were not at all astonished.

Although Danny was » great horse
man, he was not a very prudent specu
lator In the ordinary businees pursuits 
of life. It Is understood that Maher 
lost a very considerable portion of his 
life's savings in hotel property In Am
erica, and that In many other ways hie 
Investments In the country which left 
to become a citizen of England were 
unfortunate. ________

of New 
fight is 
commenced.

LAURIER'8 INACTIVITY. h. N.tON TO BAGDAD.
The Toronto Star is again harping 

on the question of the so-called Laur
ier navy and says "it would have been 
a blessing if Canada had had a fleet 
of cruisers of the Bristol type to pro
tect shipping, convoy transports and 
hunt submarines."

No one will deny that war vessels 
of the Bristol or any other type would 
have been a benefit. Why is Canada 
without them, or without effective 
war vessels of any sort? When the 
war broke out Australia had a fleet in 
readiness from dreadnoughts to crui
sers, but Canada had nothing more 
than the dust-covered tenders that 
the Laurier government had called for 
and had failed to act upon.

When, on the advice of the British 
Government, the Bortjen administra
tion, Laiurier's successors in office, 
attempted to add three dreadnoughts 
to the British navy as the best means 
of meeting the German menace Laur-

evening’s despatches from the 
brought the cheer-eastern war zone 

lng intelligence that the British col- 
which had driven the Turks from 

Kut-el-Amara had approached to with
in twelve miles of Bagdad. The cap- 

of that city is now a certainty 
the British

For Dangerous, Slippery Pavements
Use the famous Patent

Carter’s 1
Evelyn Brent Would Be a Soldier Bold 

Evelyn Brent, who soon Is to appear 
Metro star, is being called "The 

Pictures"
for it is assured that 
forces which took Kut are, numeri
cally and in point of equipment, far 
superior to the first expedition which 
tried to rush Bagdad and failed. That 
first expedition made the attempt 
about a year ago. They were beaten 
back to Kut-el-Amara where they 

starved into surrender.

DIAMOND DRIVE CALKS and SHOESMolly Pitcher of Moving 
around the Rolfe studios these days. 
For Miss Brent, who Is intensely pa
triotic, says that if war takes place 
in the United States she will don male 
attire and enlist as a soldier.

"Most of the girls will be wanting 
to sene as trained nurses," she de
clared. "What the United States real
ly will need will be people who know 
how to shoot. And I know how to 
shoot. I am young. I am strong. 
Therefore, why should I not be 
to fight as well as a man?"

Only a little more than a year ago 
Miss Brent was a student in Hunter 
College. One day she visited the Pop
ular Plays and Players studio and ob
tained a part in "The Heart of a Paint
ed Woman." Since then she has been 
remarkably successful In motion pic
tures.

VNew Supply Just Arrived. i

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union SL Ypositions, then it would 
by gunfire from their vv BARI"

Bagdad has been the one great mili
tary objective in all of the Eastern 
Mesopotamian country. Chiefly is It 
Important because of the so-called 
Bagdad railway, an incomplete road 
which runs from Constantinople to 
Bagdad, and the domination of which 
Is one of the goals to which Germany 
looked forward when she precipitated 
this war. The German scheme in the 
East was. first to control this road 

thus open to German trade the 
great golden door of the East and to 
practically bring under the German 
flag the population of Austria, Bulga
ria and Turkey. Drawing upon such 
a. vast population Germany, with her 
sdmiftPHi military genhw, would be 
able to create an army which would 
give her rulers undisputed control oC

ST. JOHN, N. B.Phone Mein SIS

1 R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors I HIRAM Wl
1 tlM—i— of 32
■ EifN/uaM

I HIR
■ Phene M 
1 Let us qu<

Water and Sewerage Installation*
Wharf Building Conerete Construction 

Street Paring________SPfiBh
ier and the Toronto Star and the St 
John Telegraph and Times and the 
other Liberal sheets In Canada used 
their utmost efforts to thwart the 
gift and to bring about a condition 
that must have afforded much grati
fication to the Kaiser and his group 
of war plotters. That Canada la not 
represented today by ships of war la 
due to Laurier s Inaction while In 
power and to his disloyal hostility

"«sr-
1867 Our 1917 

Jubilee Year
---------The Seel quality itTwenty-Five Cent* a 

Day spent for the right 
kind of food will keep a man 
in good health, fit for any 
task. Two Shredded Wheal 
Biscuits, served with hot 
milk, make a complete, per
fect meal at a cost of four 
or five cents—a meal that 
supplies in digestible form 
every element needed to 
build new tissue and furnish 
heat and energy for the

Give Your [yes 
A Fir Chance

W» feat, txs»n oar 60» yeor with 
erery prospect ot It bolus »e boot yec. Merchantablewhile, though in opposition, he exer

cised control of the Canadian Senate. gtudsets ***** enter st any Ume. We art 
Spring deliv 

For pa

Send lor Kate Card.To thwart the German design Great THE MONCTON CUR.
Britain made the ill-fated attempt to If your digestion is out of order 

seek to remove % S. Kerr,John T. Hawke, editor of The Monc-take the “City of the Cklfphs.” A 
force under General Townshend start
ed up the Tigris River from the head 
of the Persian Gulf

you at once
the cause. You do not con-ton Transcript, whose very name Is a 

stench in the noetrils of decent poo- •CANTLINO 2x3.
«* " 2 X 4$

2x3.
S x 3. •
3x7 and wei "
in
• ■4L
• a*.
• «•Mus

R. Ctinue to eat the
yon do when you ore weU.pie said In his paper of yeoterday: ass««a O* Mmtah"The slacken, who, editing the Fred-Kut-d-Amara, met and defeated the 4Trust your eyes ei fairly es 
you So your stomach. Do wot 
force them to work under s’ 
strain. Let u« examine Cbm.

ot the

eric ton meaner, the 8L Join Stan
dard, and Moncton Times, are Inciting 
racial and creed hostility toward the 
Acadiens In this province, etc." The

human body. At twenty-of yesterday's Britishpbon. the

GRAfive cents a day for three 
meals there is a margin of 
ten cents for fruit or green 
vegetables.
means a dean stomach, 
healthy fiver, active bowels, 

ot fifty-five -ale employee, twenty- For breakfast with milk OT 
ham entered military service. Cram. Made œ Canada. ,

ed him end the tldn ot British burn •train and relieve it.
Ion tinned, the force win driven beck 
to Knt, end. slier s lengthy stage, 
forced te surrender.

Abo Mai 

Copper and C
Plwno M. 356

Gleaner and Times for they, no doubt, 
will reply for themselves to the con- Such a diet L L Starpe t Son TUB£ temptlble Insulta at the Transcript. Christie Wredwtriitaf Cg.Ud.

es Erin at.

of
So far as The Standard 1» concerned.

JEWELSRS * OPTICIANS. 
SI King Street, St. Je*- N. a

to ear this: That outI and prepared «or. tt Is
tt la

ft. Itselfto

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

----- ALSO------

Heavy Winter Trouserings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chalsson, 
T—Horn, Kins SI.

t
«-.si- .5

FLEW WELLING
PEES#

SelWN >•» —Warn «1er
engraving

PRINTING
3 Water SL

Removal Notice
New Location 

No. 90 No,90£9*16=
$65 Pin—en Note

No. 90 Germain St.
P. O. Box 703p-

Canada Brushes Win
wt Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Beet Selected Material* enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it ebeolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

Wh Jewelry
Birthday Gift»?
For ages, precious metals, gracefully fashioned into 
articles of personal adornment, and often richly gem- 
set, have, as Gtfta, been expressive of the highest es- 
teem, and hâve thus served as an enduring reminder ot 
the donor.
Our large and «elect exhibit will reveal to you many ap
propriate suggestions, comprising, as it does, Fashion's 
latest fancies, as well as unususl and conventlohal de
signs from foremost Jewelry creators.

FERGUSON <& PAGE
Dismond Importers and Jewelers, 41 KINQ STRUT.

IT IS ALWAYS SATE to 
send a Dominion Ex
press Money Order, 
five dollars costs three 
cents.

War
Humphrey
Shoes

I Mwleby

City Workmen 
for Saint John 
Men, Women 
snd Children.

A«k year deekr for them.

Mi bv

J. M. Humphrey & Co.

rii fell /.,

AfSesel 1
I 1 * «wilt II "

I1 *iu’*roiiiiiiin
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Oak Hall $15.00 Special Men’s Suite
»- - * «

HUE HUES
II PIS Cl.

in sum

Ei ram
A RERrCCT PICTURE

Our $15.00 Special Men’s Suits 
are creating quite a stir around town. 
Our customers find the values and pat

enticing they don’t take long to

:1 m■

r
i

Wear 11» leather but longer and 
more comloi table than leather. 

Need no breaking in as they are 
as comtoctable as the old soles. 

Are waterproof, slip-proof and 
scratch-proof, noiseless tread. 

Have comforting flexibility and 
. all-’round serviceability.

rery home.

ess Alumi- 
nntless 

outlast sev- 
iter bottles.

terns so 
make a selection.

You save $5.00 on every suit.

Mr. Henderson Saye January 
and February Were Two of 
Largest Months in History 
of Minto Co-1 Co., Ltd.

Report of the Secretary Read 
Dealing With Activities of 
the Month.

r,fi

8.

— Some of the Patterns —
Neat Dirk Pepper aid Salt English Tweeds \ $20 
Plain Dark Grey All-Wool Cheviots ) VALUES 
Dark Inwn Imparted Tweeds 
Good Weight English Twill Serges 
Black All-Wool English Vicunas

The resort of Itov.W. R. Robüw».

We Are Showing Mon’s 
Lace Boob in These Soles

character. While the here «sort 
veal» the condition! In n S®n®ra'
Mr. Roblneon etipplemented ‘ K W 
itorlea ot particular t arn which were 
pathetic in the «“r®*®: T?* 
ins l. U» aummeryotthe report.
No. ot caaea reported to Society.. »»

I No. investigated,,VV 
No. of children plneed In Society a ^
n0!°oTchildren' for whoa home» #

I Nn’ot children placed In Bo'ann 

| Catholic Initiation! .. ...... 1
! No. of children returned to pa.
I rents, hoae having been aade ^

NolVf ’ Children aent to Municipal ^

I'llf"children ' aent' to King» 
County with parente *••••• .*• *

No. of children aent hoae to

No. ot children tor whoa food, 
clothing, food end fuel were I

No.Uotlchlld‘ren medlcallr treete'l ï 
No. ot children Involved In these

John Handemon, manaeer of the I 
Minto Ct*l Company, Ltd;, who wae 
In the city yesterday, reports very 
brisk operations at the coal mlneeor 
the company In Queens county. The 
monthe oP January and February were 
two ol the largebt in the hletory ot 
the lnduetry In this province from the 
standpoint ol the quantity of coal 
taken out of the mines. Over 10,000 
tone were mined each month by his 
company, while at the present time 

tput reached 400 tons daily.
Mr. Henderson Mid that the labor 

question wae still a pressing problem 
with the company and hindered opera
tions to s considerable extent. A 
large number of alien workmen are 
now being employed by the company 
and In order to facilitate the work of 
this Important Industry the authori
ties have entirely discontinued re
cruiting among the minore at the coal 
fields. , .

Mr. Henderson is greatly Impressed 
with the possibilities of the coal In
dustry in New Brunswick. There Is 
a ready market and with an adequate 
labor supply as is hoped for after the 
war, the industry should come In for 
further development.

$3.50
lort

In BUck Gun Metal end Dwk Brown 
Also Boyi', in Beck Gun Motel.

PRICES»
$3.50 $6.00

$7.00

the ou

SECOND ftOOR

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLWaterbury&Rising, ltd.

3 stores

Union St.
►ned Into 
chly gem- 
Ighest es- 
mlnder ot

Mam St.King St.
DRY GOODS.

F. A. JOHNSON,
The Store That Give» Service.

Ladie.' Rendy-to-Wwr end 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dreescs, Skirt* nnd Blouse*.

We c*n make any style you euggwt 
and Ouarantee Satisfaction.

F. A. JOHNSON,
84 Mill Btrest, Cor. Union. 

•Phene M-2B4S.

W. E. WARD’S*n*
Nomany ap- 

Fashion’s 
tional de- Handsome Bedroom Furniture Men* Negligee Shirt*, Soft or Stiff Cuff* $1.25 to $2.00 

New Silk Four-in-hand nnd Flowing End Tie*,# Probably no single article ot turoW 
ture adds so much to the appearance 
ot any room as does a handsome 
braes bodetead to $ bedroom.

.........................50c. and 75c

‘•ts ï£ HE Sstfa'tt
33 Kin* Street, Cor. Germain

AGE
:c>STHBET.

N°anh«nh!!1^rt.U0na.,e.ntorA.ewPt

letters ot warning or In the ^
No.0lo? adulte aent to Municipal ^

Nmofletter» of warning aent out 31 
No. onieeerted wlvea applying ^

No. ot persona for whom eltuntiona

No. ot boya paroled to *r*nt*.. 17
The prealdent. A. M. Beldlng, rte 

marked that as the moratory had till 
pastoral duties and many others to
n.rform. In addition to hie work tor ^ Olohe hut night eeye:
the eoclety, It wee clear that It to* „rhe London Knglewt Overawe
society had an egent devoting hie Mâllj February 7. received tody, In 
whole time to lte work, there would ,h, llit 0, knight» prints the 
bo a very much larger number ot I following wttli many otherai 
cases ; end the secretary supplement-1 „Th# K McLeod, Chief Justice
ed the remark by eaylng that he had 0, New Bnu,,wlcll '
on his book unite a number of oeeee wlien Mked about the matter toet 
which he had not yet found t,1”®!® night the Chief Justice laid thathe 
Investigate, although eome ot in®™ !»,! pot aa yet received any omctal
were serious. .................. ,- notiflcatlon or the honor, but a«h e

Mrs. W. H. Tonnent, visitor at the hwl nW ,Mn pi, mall elnoe Monday, 
heme tor February, reported that I having been out ot the dty, It w$s 
everything waa going along very aatie- y,el the notice w»e In the
faotorlly. There are now fifteen e“ti*|heet office waiting for him. 
dren In the home. Four or Jive of I 0I Chief Justice Me-
these will go out within a lew daye to ym mey «re legion, wlll be glad
excellent teeter homes. Mlae Pratt Is J^tJear ot the well deserved honor 
the visitor lor March. which round, out s career ot public

Owing to the storm and the wretch-L,„.|dom equalled, 
ed condition ot the streets there *»" gtr Bzidilel Mol/ood wen born at 
but a email attendance at leet night» cdrdwell. Kluge eounity, October 29. 
meeting. In addition to the president I Md from wly youth took an 
and secretary, there were l,™,®“,Lcuve part in the political affaire ot 
Mrs. D. McLellen, Mr». J-JJ, the country. In the year 1*82 hewae
Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mine Pratt. BhertiT ‘ ^ üle | :),ui0n of attorncy-sener-
Wlleon, M. B. Agar and James Patter* . ^ the ,i„nlngtou government end 
eon. the treasurer. .Irenreeented *t. John In that admtnls-

The eecratary reported a ease rt J®» ,e tlle y„r IH he again
destitution In the county involving ton ™ 1|le eondtituency but wue
children, but wae able to elate that I”""”
friande ere making eetlefeetory an ” * ^ )>tM ,B u,e ..me year he 
rangementa to have the children eared nominated with C. Everett ae a
tor. A letter wae reed from a young .. ,e far the Dominion H»ee ot
girl recently pieced In « foster hon,®j commons, hut wne defeated, lie »*» 
saying that it wae a splendid home and I B "candidate In 1*91 and this
ehe waa very happy. Iy^e he wa« elected, and made »

etieralld rciireeentatlve. In 1896 he 
wae eppolht'ul to the Bupreme Cwirt 

at this province, and a tew 
he was nxsde CTilof Justice

large stock of $11 
and are showing

We have s vepr 
the Is teat designs . ,
some finishes which are entirely new, 
and which ere worth seeing whether 
you need a bed now or not Live as Well 

for Less Money
ZCMAC UK A

' "“tHE^ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

Call and eee them anyway.Win Chief Justice M’Leod Among 
Those Recently Announced 
According to London Paper

t N
Many foods cost more 
and contain less nutri
ment than

buttkhnut bread
which, at preaent price.
Is cheaper, and dt least 
lust ee good.

Ae* Your Orooer

;manship and
o produce 

feel,
n.
idy Brushes 
uld especially Men’s Waterproof Coats O

AT SPECIAL PRICES 
today and Saturday Only. 

Regular $5.00 Waterproof.
.......................... .....  . $5.70

Regular $6.50 Waterproofs

H BRUSH
Cv FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

60 Years 
Old

Today >

;c »>T. JOHN r?
$4.98

X Regular $8.75 Waterproofs
............................. a $0.45

Regular $10.00 Waterproofs^

Regular $Ï2.00 Waterproof^

Regular $13.50 Waterproof.^

Regular $15.00 Waterproofs 
.. .. $12.45

Ne, ft Oerwwln HtrmmSAlb First Aid!u Feel» •• young l1' m/ÆB 
si ever

iDsoFirE|rn/^.y/
r Who ere II ™ Z 11/
able to telk f all ,
like thU cen. ' at/,
not possibly hsve impure blood^r 
—they just feel fit—no head- r. 
lichee, dyspepsie or bilious || 
disorders.
These disesws can be cured by /

Dr. Wilson's /
Herbine Bitters //

No. 90 I
Note

nain St.

A Cody. The body was taken to 
Lueenstown on Tuesday for Interment.

Quest of Mr». 1-uBeron Jones from 
Saturday till Monday wae Mies Wat-
leMr”' A. Craig and Mr. O. Devient 

ell Mr. and Mr». H. Rathbum, Mr. and
Mre. C. Rathbum and Mr. Hob«rt«on 
of Bt. John, who were In Weettlcld at- 

the funeral ol the late Mre. 
Rathbum, returned to their

In ease *f severe toothache ruih 
your patient to one of *ur office• 
where Inotent relief may So obtain-
-W. do work painteeely end well.K

Boston Dental Parlors
Sieneh Oltlee 
1* Charlotte St

•Phone IS

Meed Oltlee 
*27 Mein Strait 

•Phene *SS
OB. J. 0. MAMS*. Freprleter. 

Open * a. ev Until • *. nv1991$ 201 UflimSt.H. N. DeMILLE, A 'true blood purifyef* L 
contalblag the active f 

priaciplce of Dendeliotl. 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbs.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
g/Jtending 

George 
homes on Thursday.OBITUARY. Bold at your store 13c. S 

bottle. Family else, five 
lime»as large Jt.oo.
THE SEATLIÏ DEUC CO^JJçUlM,

hr. Wiiioel DsadEhnt w0rm«ttck. ta eaady 
form eurss worms. BeUibU, U-fmless.

bench
MISS Idlth M. msonum. | ot Appeal.

sssi Hjet1, rests 
snrAîurssyQT sf£ irtr suss "-■MSSyiiSaE Lt’M R3of much promlee. and n«r brjatot «nd I tto® “2™m|U*s attorney In 1867 and

tissa, ÿjS wiï u.TW,tîi 4sas: s î&ï atsasstiuiil,"V^hy,,t‘wTb^h.r. «d twoL ln th*‘

.leruealem. Mr. B. H. JS?
Mr. Msrry W. Machum, of this city,

eaîîmw'jfrMayattèmoot^ât 2“ ci^Lh^t'sL'john^w^to^' to Wood- 

W. H. Venning. | meato of Mr. and Mre. B.

(r?ihXw..HÆ ®LÏÏfï ai

iSOTtf&s=«bsrïlJTÎISgl^ Hml. .pend,a,
^rNkti.y WI& HS tirtSS X'tinSrL Bum» of Ka.rrine 

and wae hl» life long friend. He start. recant gue*ta ol their daughter.
-j life u ■ «rinter end »t the time of I ur. j, k. stwene. nmfederation wae appointed Inspector! Miss Jessie Gilliland spent Sunday 
%toî N£ Bmnewlck Md wUb her parent., Mr. end Mr,. J. A.
Nova Scotia, which poeltlon h* tilled emiland.

lore then twenty-two year», ah Canon Bmlthera of troderlcton was 
way» with the Interact ol the Seherlee „ ,i,itor In the idUnge leet w--8 
ut*he»rt. An srdent eporteman, *n •*- w. ('. McDonald ie endings
pert angler of the old school, he wee I,„w 4„„ „,|, week In Bt. John and
regarded ne one of the beet authorlilee U,re4eflcton . breath, and aometlmee
on fleh In Baatem America, and hle Mli, yivlan Porter retumed home wthp 1 went to see several do» 
article, apiwrad from time to time „ Wedne.dayaftor .pending two lW „ld lt ,M from m,
In the leading sporting wm' » A*; week» with frlnnd. In Bt., Jobn.^ uw „ hut ,he, not
erics nnder ti-e nom de plnme of Ml„ Hs»cl Ktn« epmlt a lew daye eean a rood one day I

TS VJgrlm twice John -per- the ^ your B B B Almau». m.d
First to Miss Potter of Sussos, by I weefc.eml with his mother. Mrs. 1 reft<i of » esse 8lm^*** H
whom he had lonr children, Mre. Ab- 5„fl. ••! bought a box ot Mllburn e Heart
hot ol Mlnneapolle. Mr». Pettigrew of " mi,, Bacllr Brown ot St. John spent ln4 Nerve Pille, and after taking It 1 
New York” R. N7, late ol the tlehery de- ge”day with her father Mr. M. Brown *™ce4 micb , change that I kept tn 
périment Ottawa, end Charles, of Ban- 8 Mll„ Hilda Belyea ira» a "eek-end ttWp untll \ had used four
Sago. Hie second wife wee toeL,.,,,, ,t the home of her parents. „hen 1 wee enred.1'

of Mater B.mn.1 Ooellne otl --------------------------------------------------- Mmmm e Heart and Nerve Pill.
Bind holm, W T^.'iujTÎrf1”’”1--^ Hallfae. and one brother, Oeorge. ol ^ s bos, three hosee lor 11.26,

at l^sSrsrssr. «— ~

200 fresh 
Boiled libslers

Carter’s Typewriter Ribbons and 
. — Carban Papers I ~|

7vements The Fleh Merket.

1Price» In toe heh market remain 
about the eame ae last week. Haddock 
end cod eell lor 16c. a pound; emelte 
and finnan haddle. 18c. a pound; floun
ders. 10c. a pound; klppere, 10c. each! 
gaepereaux, 9c. each; oyetcre, 90c. a 
quart; clame, 26c. a quart; mackerel, 
26c. a pound.

tilt

id SHOES ' We hsve all kind* for *11 uie* end 
never Mtiefied until you

I.»*» rieetgily Mailed ee Seqeeet.

BARNES St CO., Ltd.
Commsrelsl Stationers

CASH
.. 80c. 
. $1.60

we are 10 lb. Bag Sugar for ..
20 lb. Bag Sugar for .. .

Sugars hae advanced and we wok 
for higher prices.

•re.
Was Troubled With 

Shortness of Breath
YIon St.

N, N. Be >V BUY NOW

j Few People 
Know This

the heart becomes affected, 
feeling of a choking 

ehortneeo of breath, r-ab

When
there ensues a 
sensation, a * 
citation, throbbing, irregular t eating, 
emothorlng eeneatlon, dizziness, nnd 
a weak, sinking, all-gone feeling of op- 
oreoflion and anxiety.

nerves become unetrunK. you 
dread to be alone, have a boner of 
aociety, etart at toe least nolee and 
are generally fatigued.

On the finit etgn of to* heart be
coming weakened or the nerve» urn 
strnee, Mllhnm'» Heart and Nerve 
Pille should be taken. They are Juet 
what you require at thte time. They 
regulate and atlmulete toe heart, and 
strengthen and restore toe whole
nerve eyetom.

Mra. C. M. Cormier, Buotoucho, 
• Since two years ogo I

WESTFIELD VANWART BROS.Contractors tel. U. Ill(a,. Clirlett, ee* Dike St,.

Large doses of pills for 
the liver are not ae ef
ficient a, small dose*. 
The big dose purges its 
way through the sys
tem fast, but does not 
cleans# thoroughly.
The email doee (if right)
ÜÜd JîêSt jïïl thleUeht

KsSfcatHC
Take one pin regtulvîÿ, 

know you ate

one
etnjctlen

cm» IN STOCKL. Haytor le vleltlng friends In

FEEDING
FLOUR

a few

I
i

intable Price Low
C H. PETERS SONS. Lid. 

Peter»' Whsrl, St. John.
We ere booking order» for SEED OATS for 

Spring delivery, and advise early buying.
For particulars, term*, etc., write or phone

H. O. * W. F. DYKEMAN

N. B„ writes:
troubled with n ehorineei of 

could hsfd- until you 
•U right

!fj Oysters and Clams1f- ésfuttne beers 3**etm
*M «SlX

Usual variety of freeh.
smoked end eelt fishColorie** fees* otoo show

the ebeenee el bon he the 
blood.
Carter’» Iren FIS»

GRAVEL ROOFING
Also Manufacturers el SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Conner and Galvanised lien Work for buildings a specialty 
piwee M. 356, J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

mat «§
Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704ME will

hwtiiCi.UA
tin at. «ere, Mra.

'«
I

I
t

’< a A _______ . .i,.....

The Underwcd Typewriter
porteble Typewriter.. Re-hnllt Typewrltora of nil makea

Sara»* -
66 Prince Wm. Street.

• TAULE Y O. wees 
Cudeele le hlearotiFegiewei 

A. 8. C« 1909
HIE AM WEBO

kleelheiea el 33

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Coniraclon

•1 Germeln St.Phone M 2879-11 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
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Dealing Fell Away by Thirty 
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Glasgow to Portland. Maine
(Mcdougall a cowans.)

New York, Mar. 8—Among leading 
operators there is a distinct disinclin
ation developing to follow up advances 
from present levels in the general 
market because of the fact that gen
eral average Is considerable above the 
submarine break lows andi the outlook 
at present has not been relieved of 
Important uncertainties that may pre
sent disturbing events. Coal trade 
experts agree that the reah value of 
the Lehigh Valley coal stock In the 
treasury of the I^high Valley R. R. 
is worth at least $40 a share of the 
railroad stock, says a well Informed 
source, which expects developments 
of a conservative character in 
nectton with the new management of 
the last named company. A commis
sion house company indicates that 
the majority of market suggestions 
are disposed to restrict all bullish 
activities at present to the Industrial 
list. There is a distinct antagonism 
to the railroad department which is 
being sold short extensively as a re
sult according to investigations. Re
ports are very persistent in the asser
tion that accumulation of a broad 
character is taking place In the cop
per shares. It Is declared In respon 
eible quarters that tills is very notice
able in A. N. C„ Utah Chino. I. N. 8. 
and Ray.

(Mcdougall a cowans.)
New Yrfrk. Mar. 8.—Trading de

creased In the afternoon while price 
moves became more irregular. The 
Cuban Sugar stocks. Gulf State Steel. 
International Agricultural and Rubber 
were among the strongest issues, while 
Industrial Alcohol fell off 3 to 4 points. 
U. S. Steel resisted selling pressure 
successfully and closed with a frac
tional net gain and American Smelting 
and the Copper stocks held their po
sitions. The Steel trade continues to 
report the closing of small to moderate 
orders for early delivery at advancing 
prices, and the higher tendency Is af
fecting later deliveries. It looks as 
though the country was going ahead 
with a domestic trade boom which has 
little or no dependence upon the for
eign situation. This Is forcibly indi
cated by the continuing strength with
out any excitement in practically all 
the metal markets.

There were little or no news from 
Washington today and the street was 
not inclined to pay much attention to 
what little there was.

Sales-—558,500

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Mar. 8.—In addition to the 

order for twenty locomotives from the 
Canadian Government Railways, 
ct ntly announced, your .correspondent 
la informed tiiat the Canadian Loco
motive Co. closed a contract with the 
Grand Trunk Railway for ten large 
type engines on Monday last.

This would make a total of thlrtv 
locomotives contracted for within the 
past week and It is expected that still 
more are to follow although it Is not 
certain that the company is in a po
sition to handle any more business at 
the present time.

Glasgow to St. John, N. B.t 
Portland to Glasgow 
Halifax to Glasgow.

Por information as to rates and 
Ballings apply to Local Agente or Hm 
Robert Reford Co., Malted, Geneva! 
Agents, 162 Prince WlliimHti, St. John.

Special to The Standard.
New Y^rk, Mar. 8.—Ocean freight 

rates have advanced sharply as a re
sult of the partial tie-up of neutral 
shipping following the establishment 
of the German barred sone, and the 
levels reached recently are the highest 
attained since the beginning of the 
war boom.

The rates on provisions to London 
and Liverpool are $4 a hundred 
pounds, with Indications that within 
the next few days it will move to $5. 
At least one large British line is re
ported to be quoting the latter figure 
now.

^About 2,000 Have Enlist 
Since Beginning of XL 
and Have Made Excellt 
Soldier», m

Special to The Standard.
New York, Mar. 8.-*-Notwiihstanding 

the war Canada I» looked upon in fin
ancial circles here ma a most Inviting 
field for investora.

To speak of the highest estimate 
placed here on the wortli and credit 
of:Canadian bond issues is to repeat <t 
thrice-told tale, but ono always of new 
interest and Instructive also. 9 

Comparing population with area and 
with undeveloped resources, and then 
with developed producing and manu
facturing forces, with banking capital 
and deposits, with domestic and for
eign trade expansion and growth, the 
results are remarkable. Add to these 
results the economic security of un- 

sed thrift, frugality and indus
try among all classes and there is a 
fundamental reason for the high credit 
bahls of Canadian war loans here.

in 1916 primary production, despite 
an unexpected crop shortage (n grain 
and vegetables, stood at fi.:’41.000.000. 
and manufacturing production at close 
to $2.000.000,000. This fact is making 
a gA>at Impression on the investing 
public.

■

New York. Mar. 8.—A relapse to the 
listless conditions of last month was 
the most striking feature of today’s 
market. Dealings fell away by thirty 
to forty per cent., in comparison with 
the operations of recent days, and the 
number of issues traded in suffered 
corresponding reduction.

There was a concurrent diminution 
of professional activity in ultra specu
lative stocks, probably in 
of the failure to enlist pu 
in that quarter. General news portag
ing to the financial situation ranged 
from favorable to the reverse, the de
lay in a settlement of the armed neu
trality controversy militating against 
shippings and kindred issues.

Trade Elements.

Such changes as occurred in prices 
of important stocks represented little 
more than the caprices of the trading 
element. United States Steel and Al
lied shares were steady to strong most 
of the session, with Coppers. Oils. Mo
tors, Sugars and the Equipments, 
Utilities and Fertilizers.

The more substantial advances, very 
few of which were fully retained, in
cluded Texas Company, which rose 
<» ."$-4 to 2 3-4. with 3 each for Interna
tional. Agricultural Chemical preterrod 
and American Cotton Oil preferred, 
and 2 to 3 points for Gulf States Steel, 
Mexican Peti oleum, American Smelt
ing, International Paper preferred. 
Peoples Gas and Ohio Gas, the latter 
extending its gain to six points at 108 
Just before the close.

Rails Fall.

Rails continued to show general 
heaviness, with further moderate liqi- 
dation of high-grade Issues, including 
Chicago and Northwestern and other 
grangers. New York, Chicago, and S*. 
l ouis, second preferred, dropped eight 
points to 49 on a single transaction, 

otal sales amounted to 540.000 shtfres.
Operations In exchange were nor,- 

Inal, sterling and marks hardening 
with another setback in rubles. Main
tenance of the prevailing discount rate 
by the Bank of England was ascribed 
to the reduced liability reserves re
ported by that institution.

Bonds were steady, except for a fur
ther decline in distillers securities ô’a 
to the new low record of 63.

Total sales.

I Sp.cl.1 tp The 8Und«rd.___
Ottawa., March 8—Approxlma 

2,000 Indians from all parts of C&r 
have enlisted with Canadian batil 
alnce the'beginning of the war, act 
ing to a statement given out 
Duncan Campbell 'Scott, Superli 
dent-Genefal of Indian affairs.

••We are glad that these | 
offering their services,
Scott, ‘ttecaiuee they make exce
*°Many Canadian Indians have 
ready seen service at the front 
several hundred are with belts 
which will probably be in action
summer.

CPSATLINGSTOTHOE

>• FWINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.NEW VEIN IN THE NrPORCUPINE MINE.
(Mcdougall a cowans.)

.........  186%

..... 184%
from

saidMay .........
July .........

sequence 
c interest

b$ Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Mar. S-Sloplne at 

the Porcupine gold reefe has revealed 
a new vein carrying high values run
ning parallel with the present vein. 
The manager expect» to open 
lange body of ore.

Toronto World says: If Teml.kam- 
ing shareholders are not anxious to 
buy Kirkland Lake stock other Inter
ests apparently are. It was officially 
itmouncod yesterday that an offer 
had been made for a block of 100,000 
shares of Kirkland 1-ake at fifty cents 
per share. Mr. Culver turned the offer

ST.JOBUlAwHMlJFtiUt

NEWS SUMMARY. For booklets, rate» ..It* 
Ing dates and other In. 
formation

Aaytjr----
■smontuinui nenut
k *7-«B OnmvtHe Street, HslHe, N. S. 
M-. or to tfce tool Ttchet Ateadee.

(Mcdougall a cowans.)
New York, Mar. 8—Sun—"Offers of 

stocks are well taken."
Journal Commerce—"Railroad is

sues are under pressure by fears of a 
renewal of labor agitation."

Wall St. Journal—"The market Is 
not entirely convincing to those who 
hoped to see a broad public move-

up a
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

-S-
N. Y. QUOTATIONS sms m1
(Mcdougall & cowans.i

Open High Low Close
Beet Sug 92\ Ht'4 nui
Car Fy . 67>4 ssli 6714 67«4

. 72 72 7094 71
in Smelt. . 101% 10:1 «4 101% 10294 

Am Stl Fy . 63% 64% 63% 64%
Am Woolen . 51% 51% 60 94 60%
Am Zinc .. . 37% 3794 37% 37%
Am Tele . . 126% .126% 126% 1269» 
Anaconde . . S4% 8474 84*74 84% 
A II and 1. I'fd 64 94 6 4 9» 4 64
Am Can .. . 4674 47% 46 46
Atchison . . 1O194 102 10194 10194
Balt and Ohio 76% 76% 7574 7674
Bald Loco . 64 54% 63 53
Brook Rap Tr 69%
Butte and Sup 489» 69
C F I*...............  4794 48
Chee and Ohio 58 
Chino

NEWS SUMMARY.X. Y. F. B.

MONTREAL SALES ^MINIATURE ALMANAC.

'March—Phases of the Moos
8th—5 hr. 58 m

(Mcdougall * cowans.) Important
Change of Time

N. Y. F. B.New York, Mar. 8—Bank of England 
rate unchanged at 5% per cent 

Jewel Tea Co. surplus Dec. 3lst, 
1916. $1.204.534. after $280,000 div
idend requirements on the seven per 
cent, cumulative preferred stock, the 
balance. $924,634, is equal to 7.7 per 
cent on the $|2j<*)0,«Hio common 
stock.

President now considering convoy
ing merchantmen.

Insurgent Leader Gomez and entire 
staff captured.

Cuban revolt nearly ended 
Closure rule senate assured after 

both caucuses voted to support it.
Havre hears that 'Germany is con

sidering publication of her peace

Steel trade organs say daily steel 
output of 94,180 tons in February was 
lowest since August 1915 

Coke shipments Increased following 
Improvement in transportation facili
ties.

(Mcdougall & cowans.)
Morning.

Montreal. Thursday. Mar. sth—
Steamships Com.—50 ff 35%.
Steamships Pfd.—10 ff 84%, 75 ff 

84. 100 ff 83%.
Tram Debenture*—1,500 @ 75.
Paint Com.—1 & 59.
Can. Cement Com.—5 ff 64. 25 ff 

63%.
Steel Canada—50 ff 67%, 5 ff 67%,

325 ff 67%, 250 ff 67%, 100 ff 67%.
pom. Iron Com.—185 ff 67. 10 ff 

6.7%, 110 ff 66%. 100 ff 66%.
Civic Power—15 ff 82.
Horn. War Loan—1,600 ff 97%.
New War Loan—3.000 <fi) 96%. 5,000 

ff 96%.
Can. Car Com.—25 ff 30.
Toronto Ry.—40 ff 90. 119 iff 89%. Bpie • 26

25 ff 89%, 1 ff 89%. Brie 1st Pfd . 39
Smelting—5 ® 32. 
l«ake Woods—5 ff 126.
Riordon—l ff 117, 5 iff 118.
McDonalds—50 ff 14%.
Wayagamack Bonds—100 iff 87.
Quebec Ry.—50 @ 25%.
Maple Milling Co.—50 ff 106%.
Glass Pfd.—10 ff 82.
Brompton—8 ff 56.
Tram Power—20 ff 39.
Ames Holden Pfd. -20 ff 58.
Dorn. Canners—10 ff 26. 5 ff 25.

Afternoon.

Full moon 
Tiast quarter ». 16th—8 hr. 33 n 
New moon .... 23rd-*hr. Gn 
First quarter .. 30th—6 Ur. 36 n

Monday, Mar. fifth. Ocean 
Limited temporarily wi;h- 
drawn. Last trip Ocean Ltd. 
between Halifax and Montreal 
Sunday March fourth. Mari
time express will run daily be
tween Montreal-Halifax on 
present schedule.

ia
A

53 f Ï
* £ $

tri W J ►
6.52 6.17 .. • • 12.11 6.C 
6 51 6.18 0.34 12.45 6.4
6.48 6.19 1.00 13.20 7.1

i48% no
47% 47%

58 57% 57%
62% 63 62% 62%

Cent Leath . 92% 93% 91% 91%
Can Pac .... L.2%.............................
Cons Gas . . 130% 120% 120 120
Crue Steel . 66 67 65% 66

26% 26 26%
39% 38% 38%

C.r Nor Pfd . 113% 113% 112% 113 
Good Rub . . 56 56% 55% 55%
Gen Elect . . 164 164% 163% 164%
Or Nor Ore . 35% 36% 35% 35% 
Indus Alcohol 122% 122% 119 119%
Inspira Cop . 60% 60% 60 
Kenne Cop . 46% 47 46% 46%
Lehigh Val . 68% 68% 67% 68% 
Mer Mar Pfd 74% 75% 73% 74 
Mpx Petrol . 87% 89% 87% 88%
Miami Cop . 41 41 40% 40%
NY NH and H 43%.............................
N Y Cent . 95 95 94% 95
Nor Pac . . 102% 103 102% 103
Nat Lead . . 58%.............................
Nevada Cons . 26 
Penn
Press Stl Car 79% 80 
Reading Com 93% 93% 93 93
Repub Steel 79% 81% 79% SO
St Paul .... 81 81 80% 81
Sou Par .. .. 92% 93 92% 92%
Sou Rail . .27% 27% 27
Sloss...................64% 64%
Studebeker . 100% %
Union Pac . 134%
IT S Stl Com 109%
U S Rub .. . 57%
Utah Cop . . 116%
Westinghouse 49%
West Union . 94%
U S Steel Pfd 117% ..

§

ü 71

PORT OF »T. JOHN. 
Arrived Thursday. March 

«earner John L. Onnn, Wes 
Schooner Page. Chance liarb 

Cleared.
John L. Oa*m, W<

(/The Maritime Steamship Co.

I
** GVw Go On Forever *• Until further notice two auxiliary 

boats (carrying freight and mall 
only), will run as follows: Leave Si. 
John. N, B„ Thorns Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., daylight time for m 
Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor 
Back Bay or L'Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for St 
John, N. B„ calling at L'Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be 
Bible for any debts contracted 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

echr. Suele Pearl, St. MartineContinental and Commercial Trust 
and Savings Bank of Chicago consid
ering making $25,000,emi loan to 
China.

President Wilson was ordered to 
bed by hie physician yesterday suf
fering from a cold.

Twenty industrials urn-hanged.
N. Y. F. B.

Putting Off Until Tomorrow 'FOREIGN PORTS.

Hampton Roads
New Haven, March 6,-fiM 

I Hasard, Portsmouth. N. n. 
’ Norftlk, March 6-^Sldadirs 

B. Barrett, Sen Juan; Oaklej 
Us. Buenos Ayres: Major 
and Singleton Palmer, Forth 

Acsacola, March 6.—Ard e 
nig Manaon, Mobile.

Id March 5. echr Mary L 
Buenos Ayree.

Baltimore. ...

.era Camille ih$J*»

60(4

Delay In the making of a will has caused 
to those for whom It was not Intended.

Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 
upon you by having your win properly drawn today and assure your- 
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

many an estate to pass

par value, $2.305,000.
CHICAGO PRODUCE.Steel Canada Pfd.—100 g *6(4. 

Con. Ixko.—50 @ 36.
Steamships Com.—10 @ 35(4, 3 ®

Steamships Pfd.—40 if 84. 
Brazilian—25 f 42 
Steel Canada-200 f 6714, 25 (n 

67(4, 200 f 6784. 25 (ff 68. 100 ft 677» 
6644°m lro” (om,—10 ® 67, 90 ft

50CT@tl£OWer~49 » 82' =« ® S'*'
Can. Car Oom.—70 ff 30.
(’an. Car Pfd.—20 ff 73.
Smelting—5 ff 33. 10 ff 32%. 
Wayagamack—5 ff 81

l«U4tie-aB ® l°7T’' 25 * ,l)2' 1» @ 

Spanish River Com.—1 ff. ig.
Ames HoMen Pfd.—10 ff 59. '
Ames Holden Com —20 ff 19.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON. 

Manager for N. B.

26(4 26 ' 26 

79% 79%JOTMS IN THF 
ST.JOHN MARKET

r. 1 (Mcdougall a cowans.)
Chicago, Mar. 8-Wheal—No. 2 red, 

nominal : No. 3 red. «otulnal; No. i 
hard, 1.96 3-4; No. 3 hard, 1.95(4.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 1.09% to 3-4; 
No. 3 yellow. UI7 to 1.09(4; No. 4 yel
low. 1.0614 to 1.08.

Oats—No. 3 white. 60 to stan
dard, 60% to 62.

Rye—No. 2, nominal! No. 3, 1.55. 
Barley—1.00 to 1.31.
Timothy—3.76 to 5.75.
Clovet-^12.00 to 18.00.
Pork—33.15.
Lard—18.97.
Ribs—18.67 to 1750.

Wheat.
High.

May ..............189%
July ..
Sept...................147

March 6.—*4

\L’7 respon-
auerGroceries. 63% 63% 

100% 101% 
134% 134% 
109% 110% 
57% 58% 

116% 116% 
49% 50%

Sugar, standard
Rice ....................
Tapioca .............
Beaus—

. $7.55 ff $7.60 
.. 6.25 “ 5.60
.. 0.11% " 0.12

ja., tor Orange; 
for do.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. NOTICE TO MARINE
Portland, M 

Grand Maean Channel — 
Bay, Maine.

Shackford Ledge Buoy. < 
tall nun. reported adrift, ( 
to be In Its proper poeltl

Birch Point Ledge Buoy, 
class nus, was repMeed 
1917, having been teund adi 

Roads and Baetpoi 
Maine.

Head Buoy, I

Yellow-eyed
White .........

Corn .ii... .
Herring, kippered .. 0.00 “ 7.00
Uystere—

Is .......................
2s .........................

Cream of Tartar .
Currants, cleaned
Molasses................
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags 
Cornmeal, gran. .... 0.00 
Raisiné-—

(‘holce, seeded.... 0.11%" 0.12
Fancy, seeded.... 0.12% “ 0.12%

.Balt, Liverpool, per..
sack, ex store «... 1.25 " 1.30

Soda, bicarb................ 3.40 “ 3.45
Fleure.

6.85 " 6.90
. 7.25 " 7.35 After Oct. let and unut further no

tice 8r 8. Grand Maùân leaves Grana 
Manan, Mondays 7.80 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.80 a. n% both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand-Muuaa Ibmadeys 7.80 
a. m.. for St. Stephen, returning Fr|. 
day 7 a, m„ via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.10 
». m., round trip tit. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m, both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

. 1.70 “ 1.76

MONTREAL PRODUCE.1.90. \.85 " 
. 2.65 " 185%

156% 159
144% 147

Close
1.88%2.70 Montreal. Mar. 8.—Corn—American, 

No. 2 yellow. 1.36.
Oats—Canadian Western. No. 2, 77 

to 78; No. 3, 75 to 76; extra No. 1 feed, 
76 to 76.

Barley—Malting. 1.35.
Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts. 9.80; seconds. 9.30; strong ba
kers. 9.10; winter patents, choice, 9.25; 
straight rollers, 8.50 to 8.80; in bans. 
4.10 to 4.26.

Rolled oats- Barrels. 7.00 to 7.15; 
bags. 90 lbs.. 3.86 to 3.45.

Millfeed—Bran. 36 to

0.42 " 0.43 .. 159MONTREAL MARKETS0.210.20
0.59 " 0.60
7.50 “ 7.75
6.50 M 5.60

*' 7.50

May................109% 106% 108%
• .. 108% 106% 108

Oats.
.. .. 59%
.. .. 57%

(Mcdougall & cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

. 19 21
FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833. 1

Friers

Buckman 
let-class can, replaced Mar 
having been dragged from
by the ice.

July
Ames Holden Com. .. .
Ames Holden Pfd...................
Brazilian L. Ji. and P. .. 43%
Canada Car ...............
Canada Car Pfd. .. ",
Canada Cement . . .
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton..............
Civic Power..............
Detroit United ..
Dorn. Iron Com. .. .
Dom. Tex. Com. .. . 
laurentide Pa.per Co. .. 180
MacDonald Com................14
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 101
Ogilvtes.....................
Penman’s Limited .
Quebec Railway................ 1R
Shaw W. and P. Co............
Spanish River Com............
Steel Co. Can. Com. .
Steel Co. Can. Pfd.
Toronto Rails ....

INSUREMoy ..58 60 68% 69%
56% 67% WITHJuly

. . 30 Pork.
73 Atlantic Standard Time.

SCOTT D titJPTILL. Mgr.
.. 72 
.. 68

Jan................... 83.25
Mar.................. 32.60

33.00 ’33.15 
32.30 32.40

Losses paid since organization exceed Thlrty-eeven Million Dollars. 
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and Canterbury Sts., St. John, N. B.

Knswlton & Gilchrist - p“8,l,y Bulldln»' Cop- Frmc... inoisiiwf.liuil U (1111,111131, Canterbury streets, at John N. B. 
General Agents.

63(4 LONG OVEROUI
• The Nova Scotia tern scl 

sle A. OrcKfts 1» now thlrti
out from Pernambuco ft* 

which gw erall

52 38; shorts, 39 
to 40; middlings, 41 to 42; mouille, 45
to 50.

Hay—No. 2. per ton. car lots, 1349 
to 14.00.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. 3.09 to

BIG DEMAND FOR ASBESTOS. TRAVELLING?82
. 0.00 " 10.70 
. 0.00 " 9.76

Manitoba................
Ontario ..................
Oatmeal standard 
Oatmeal, rolled . 
Cornmeal, bags .... 2.70 

Canned Geode.

115 Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Mar. 8 —At the meeting of 

the Black Lake Asbestos and Chrome 
Co.. Robert F. Massle, the managing 
director, said Dr. llling had disclosed 
that the company had at least fifteen 
years' asbestos adjoining present 
workings. The demand for asbestos, 
he stated, was excellent, the company’s 
product, which Is a medium grade, Is 
in demand at $90 per ton as against a 
price of $46 per ton prior to the war. 
He anticipated a good demand for as
bestos materials for construction pur
poses after the war.

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places.
only fifteen days. While 
of the schooner have not i 
hope that she may hum up 

feared that she ha 
game mishap, and has tt 
greatly delayed. The Besei 
Is commanded by Captain
ofi Hanteport. 0

. . 800.00 " 9.00
" 8.25
" 2.75

80%

14% 3.50. 
101%

0M Passage Tickets By AH 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON ft CO. J
Limited. S

Reval Bank Bids-., SL Mi, N 8.

GEORGE E. EAIRWEAIHER & SON it is. .. 140 
. .. 68Baked ...........

String ............
Beef-

Corned Is s. 
Corned 2s .. 

Plneapph
Sliced ...
Grated .

NEW YORK COTTON r71) INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Fire 

Insurance Co.. Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
•7 Prince William Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.

... 2.40 " 2.50 

... 1.32% “ 1.45 26
(Mcdougall & cowans.)

High. Low.
17.55

. 17.59 17.40
17.29 
16.66 
16.70

126 128
18 Close.

17.60 
17.46 
17.34
16.61 
16.72

... 2.80 “ 3.50 
.. 6.50 ** 7.00

68 Mar...................17.65
May ..
July............... 17.45

16.69 
16.79

FUNERAL!
90

1 The funeral of Samu
KSMSM;
187 Queen street. Rev. î 
ducted the service at tta 
graveside, and Interment 
Fernhllt cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Eli 
took place at 2.30 oclo 
afternoon from her late r 
Udtfevllle, to Bayawater. 
Laughlin conducted the 

The funeral of Mrs. El 
ban, Charlotte street, to 
terday afternoon. Rev. 8 
ducted the service; inter

2.40 " 2.45
2.30 " 2.35
1.30 " 1.40

Peaches, 2s........... .. 2.00 M 2.05
Peaches. 3s.
Plume, Lombard
Raspberries ................ 2.70
Oysters—

Is ................
2s ................

Salmon—
Finks ....
Cohoes ...
Red Spring

C lams ............
Tomatoes ....
Strawberries

Oct
DecPish.

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St John. 
Phones i

Office M 1741 Reeldeaco If 1239-H

Peas Cod-
Medium .........
Small ...........

Finnan haddles 
Herring—

Or. Manan, bbls. .. 6.75
Haddock ...................... 00
Halibut ......................... 00

MAPLE LEAF MILLING
CO. WILL CUT MELON.

BANK CLEARINGS.
Montreal.

Montreal. March 8.—Montreal bank 
clearings for the peek ended today 
totalled $78.539.499 compared with $68,- 
130.283 last year and $48,026,738 in 
1915.

• 7.50 " 7.75
• r»60 " 6.76
. 0.00 *' 0.12

2.4S “ 2.50
... 130 " 1.36

“ 2.76 Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Mar. 8.—The financial year 

of the Maple Leaf Milling Company 
comes to an end witii the current 
month. It is expected that the com
pany will show net earnings in excess 
of $1.000.000 which Ih the equivalent 
of 40 per cent, on the outstanding 
common stock of $2,500,000.

8.60.. 1.70 " 1.75 
.. 2.50 “ 2.55 0.10

Halifax.
Halifax, March 8.- Halifax bank 

clearings for the week ended today 
were $2,336,603 and for the correspond
ing week last year. $1,927,273.

0.18
Fruits, Etc,
............... 0.21

. 0.00 " C.50
.. 0.00 " 9.25
. 10.00 " 10.25
. 0.00 “ 6.81)
. 2.36 !< 2.40
. 2.60 ** 2.65

Almonds . 
Bananas . 
Walnuts .

0.22
2.50 3.00 THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. R0.16 0.17
0.00Dates, new ..

Filberts ...........
Lemons .........
Calif. Oranges 
American Onions .. 10.00 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.11 

Gate, Feed, Etc.
Oats, per bushel .... 0.86 “ 0.90 
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.00 " o.80 
Bran, car lots, bags 39.00 
Hay. car lots, ton .. 14.00 
Middlings, em. lots 46.00 

Oils, Ete.

0.12 PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET. hill.0.18 0.20
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, nv—«. 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING

0.00 0.00 MONEY ABUNDANT I

Special to Th. 8t.nd.rc 
London, UK- »■-«»' 

dant and discount rates 
day. Owing to the deal 
WH, and the largo numl 
bills token off the mat 
appointment wac exprt 
abaonco of a change in
but the authoritlOT evlo
». that the umettled f.
'he exchange altnation 
roft » reduction In the

THE POLICE C

In tke police court 
Auetrito
l.roperf» in Mre. Yade

,lAeboy was charged 
and enuring the prêt 
Paddock, Union street 
testified that his store 
about a month ago, the 
made through a rear

Prevision*.
Pork, Con. mess. ... 42.00 " 43.00
Pork. Am. clear .... 47.00 " 48.00
Beef, Am. pfatie ..| 34.50 “ 35.00
Lord, pure......... .. 0.25%"* 0.26%
Lawd, comp., tubs ... 0.17% " 0,18

4.00 4.60

Win the War12.00
0.16

TUBESThis call ring» throughout the Empire 
today. DO YOUR part by Buying all 
you can of the

EUrtHlohed 1870.
“ 40.00 
M 14.60 
“ 46.00

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. X. Can. 6oc. C. X "

Civil Cnslneer and Crown Land Surveyor
Servos, Plana, Estimate,, Superintondence, Hue Prints, Black Lin. 
Prints. Map, cf St, John and Borroundinga, 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John.

FORo.o* “ 0.11Country.........
Butchers’ ...
Western ....

Egg». ....
Kg*». fr«h ...
Cheeee. Can. ..
Turhny. per lb............0.30 “

.... 0.11 - 0.16 STEAM BOILERS0.18 « 
0.00 " 
0j00 “
0.26 "

0.17 Thinl Dominion War loanLard Oil ......................
•Roy alite......................
•Premier motor gaao 

line ..... 
•Palatine ..

000 " 1.20
0.00 “ 0.16%

0.40 — 
Maker, are without ntoetta and tide, \ 

to dearer, hand, era very few, hut we 
gn etill able to HU order, quickly from 
our stocks la New (Haagow. U is mere 
eetMectoty to submit your "t~ epecl- 
flcatlone at luqutiomonte sod have us 
quote.

0.60
0.36(4

........  0.00 " 0.3814
........ 0.00 " 0.13(4

Turpentine ...................0.00 “ 0.80
By barrel, $3 charged.

Hides, Skins, Ete.

(Ji Let us tell you aU about. Call or 
Write.. 0.16 "Lamb ......... 0.18

The Union foundry and Machine Works, lid.0.18 - 0.19
0.14• .■••$•••* «ore
0.15 J. M. ROBINSON & SONS Engineers and Machinist* 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John

G. H. WARING, Managers

<•■20 " 0.11(4
“ 0.10

Lambskins ................ 1.60 “ 2.00
Wool, washed 
TsllOW, I^e,/j, 0.09 “ 0,11

HideS « * see
Coif skins ..0.36 0.00

John* N* B.0.40 L MATHESON ft CO. Ltd, 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

per H> 0.47 “ 0.60 Phone.West IS0.36
ML............ 6.60

I . «

I I I
■. j jL

6. ONES! tAIRWCAIDCR
Architect

MtewhSlnd- SL ja«.aX

Office 1741

NEW DOMINION WAR LOAN
Marchât 2t*h *nJ a,plicltl0n form, will be issued an

If you intend subscribing advise us and we will see 
that you receive full particulars promptly.
This is your opportunity to assist in winning the wer.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
Investment Bankers

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

Mcdougall & cowains
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
Office»:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, 

Connected by Private Wire.

MARKETS

Halifax.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OP

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Britain Street. PI'one M. 736

♦ • ♦ e

♦ ♦

♦

V

Canadian Government Railways
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K HACK A LIVERY STABLE

„ àffipgy..
Coaches to attoBdaec* at aU hew

■ — electrical goods.
electrical contractors.

Oaa BuppUss.
Mato «a. M ead se Deck st„

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

od «là UtoheUeTte «bat an amicable 
settlement will be reached so that he
will return with hie wife to hie home

/ CORSETS.M
BILES.

A* new Splrella Coreeto ba
Very # modorete°ln “prtV’oJsetler.

home by request

—------- „ jve Barrett told about 
arrest ant tndtor etolen

CARSON GARAGE.
Station.

All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3065,

WalharTthe '
Beat Mechaalce and Beat Equipment

HSH

wrr
eelln 'Phone

Ford Service and trains.
sent to your 
Phone M 763-11.This Ointment Possesses

Power to Heal the Skin
R. DUNHAM. DAVID LOVE 

Large Sleigh to Hire.
20 Germain Gt 'Phone 1413.

SS Sydney Street.
ER SERVICE 
Portland. Maine

Electrical Installation 
Contractor,CORDAGE

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers only)

Manila, Italian, Jute, Sleets, Russian, 
Cordage.

Twines of every description.
St. John Office, 48AÎ Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

•Phene W 3WJ1. John, N. BA 
■O Glasgow 
» Glasgow.

as to rates and 
axial Agente or The 
i., Limited, General 
wily® st, st. John.

Fnlrvllle Plotonu‘ Quick and Economic Repairs.
Motor Car ft Equip. Co., Ltd.,
10S-114 Prlneeee St,. 'Phone M. ISOS.

FOR SALE.
1 Carload ol Ontario Horses, from 

1,000-1,600 toll. 
OONELLY'S STABLE,

10 Coburg St .

the Extraordinary Heeling Power 

Of Dr. Chase's Ointment

"thF~vâüghan 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John. N. B.

Two Cases Which Prove
About 2.000 Have EnHsted 

Since Beginning of War 
and Have Made Excellent

Cracked and scored cylinders re
paired by the n#w electric chemical 

Fully equipped tire repair
Mrs. W. W. Oliver, Fort Oeorg*The nee of Dr. ! AnnapolU Ce., N. writes:

wonderfully I going to toll you my experience roth
can actually see the results Chmee'e Ointment. There wen u
pllshed. It I. eurprletog wind cheM. D^ne eomethtog lies
can b. brought about to ajrtmfl* 6„t tt\,pt getting worse,
night by this grunt healing ol 2nd several doctors whom I nonsuited

Mr. George Beavte, US James uld u w„ ,kto cancer, end that « 
Street, Peterboro', Ont., writes: As , would hlTe to he cut or burned out. ! 
a healing ointment. 1 consider W- tnteaded having title done, but chump 
Phase's the heat obtainable. 1 had a ^ Hi tod when my brother recom- 
large running sore on my leg, am» elnded Dr. Cheae'n Ointment. BetoM 
although I bed tried all the preecrtp- I Pfcd fln(ahed one box of the otot, 
tlona of two doctors I was unable to ment y,!, akin trouble had gone, and 
ret any relief from the pato or to get ^ not bothered me mince. I cannot 
the lore healed. One day my drug- cr. Chase'» Ointment too
gtot handed me » .ample box of D^ „uch, and you are at liberty to oub 
Chios's Ointment. end I “ u.h thte letter.”

rt'e the’ototment e fair trial. Alto- It yoo hare never need Dr. Chnee'i 
*LLr , „ed tour boxes, and am ^tment sand a twoeent itamp foi 
Sd to be able to aay that the acre e umple b0I, Bnd mention this pa 
ea my leg to entirely hetied iu prie, alxty cents a box. uS
Since the experience wlthDr.^CT.aee^ p^^ ^ Mmanaon, Bate. * Go.
Ointment I b»ve reconnu [umlted, Toronto,
piaf people." w- *

THOMAS A. SHORT.
Hack and Livery Stable 

Right Opposite Union Depot
•Phone, M 20M.

process, 
plant.

1. H. McPertlar d 6c Son
•Phone M-1S8H1. 105 Water 8b

Soldiers.»*

ns TO THE I

FORDENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULLIN,

Dentist,
124 Mill Street. 

•Phone M. 1844.

< 'Li 10 Pond Street.“Insurance that Insures." 
see us

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St

WIlLAKD «a
have enlisted with Canadian bettUono 
nines theheglnalug ol the war. accord
ing to n otatement given cM by 
Duncan Campbell Scott, Superin ten- 
dent-General of Indian affair».

"We are glad that these men are 
offering their services, eatd Mr. 

‘Siecauee they make excellent

HOTELS.
STORASE BATTERY.

OTTIE S. MclNTYRE
'Phone M. 2183-21

'Phone M. 663. LANSDOWNE HOUSE
4U tioutn bitte King bquare. 

next floor to imperial meatre. 
Rate 12.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON A KIND, Proprietor*.

:ifly 54 8ydn«y tb*r
APPLES.

Apples For Sale by 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and I» South Market Wharf. 
. SL John, N. B._________

Î Let the Public Know
i WHO YOU ARE, 
i WHAT YOU ARE and 
î WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS
* A flaah in the pan is of little une to your buai- J

ness. You must keep your name continually be- j. 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready * 
to buy they will know where you ere*

; USE THIS RELIABLE 
Î BUSINESS DIRECTORY

You can keep your nemo—your business, your f 
9,0..., and your telephone number constantly J 
before the buyer»’ eyes by using this Directory, j 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have * 

* our representative call and explain. J

DAIRY.
CREAM 

EGGS

Lancaster Dairy Farm,
618 Main 8t. ’Phone M 2720 

Couth Bsy 'Phone W. 413

*from
*Md HALIFAX, HI s INSURANCE.

J- M-QuSu,.
Scott.
eoldlere."

Many Canadian Indian, have al-

r.s..“Kus".v^ as
Which will probably be in action this 
planner..

bP
*te, rates, sail* 

■nd other In* * N. B. Manager
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. 8t ’Phone M-3074.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

622 ; Residence, o34.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. C. Green, Manager.

it mu nod a
vOfl TUkBt AÉBUdBB.

-Î- J-* Phones: Office,sums hY
JEWELERS.

POYAS ft CO.. King Sq.
Full bine, of Jewelry and Watohee 

prompt Repair Work. 'Phene M 24S5-11

LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for end delivered name 
day. Moot up-todate plant 

in the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.

'Phone M-390.

W„ .a
*

BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON.

Solicitor, etc.
42 Princes» Street, 8t. John, N. ». 

Money to loan on City Freehold.
I-, lumji I i.rv-i.H-HjT.ni----”----- ---

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building,
St. John, N. B.

'MlWiATURE ALMANAC.

'March—Pha... of the Moon.
8th—6 hr. 58 m. p.m.

*

(tant Yv
of Time

* *
* *

Putt moon 
Tisst quarter .. 16th—8 hr. 33 m. a.m. 
New moon .... 23rd—0hr. 6m. am. 
First quarter .. 30th—• hr. 36 m. a.m.

*

*DEPORTATION OF BELGIAN 
MEN LEAVES WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN MORE HELPLESS 
THAN EVER

fifth. Ocean 
oorarily wilh- 
rip Ocean Ltd. 
* and Montreal 
fourth. Mari- 
II run daily be- 
al-Halifax on

éa
*a.A

2-10 Pitt Streeb
1 *l 1

if if

td » J J o' .
fi 62 6 17 12.11 6-08 18.27

SS- tSSSM

V*
k o BOOTS AND SHOES. 

GRAY’S SHOE SToÆ
LUMBER MERCHANTS.

JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.,
J removed tneir omce to tne Uan- 

yann oi uommerce tiuuttmg.

•r
m

’ 73
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic-
tus" and “Empress” Shoes.

'Phone 1099

Neutral protests do not prevent the Germans 
from continuing the deportation and enslave
ment of the able-bodied men who were left in 
unhappy Belgium—and we are powerless to 
■top it until we have won the war.

Meanwhile the Neutral *C< mmisaion for 
Relief in Belgium, administered without pay by 
greaVbtfifed Americans, is saving the 
and children from starvation. Here we CAN 
help promptly and effectively, by giving gene
rously to the Belgian Relief Fund.

More contributions than ever are needed, 
because the higher prices of foods ta fis, parti
cularly wheat, have seriously increased the cost 
of feeding these millions of dependent Belgians. 
How much can you spare the victims of one of 
the blackest, most cold-blooded crimes?

Seed whatever yoo can give weekly, monthly or In 
lump .urn to Local or Provincial Committee., or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

nave 
adian 
King tit.6.48 6.19C.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Schooner Page. Chance Harbor. 
Cleared.

Btoafner John L. Cairo, Westport, 
echr Suele Pearl. St. Martine.

butter QUEEN INSURANCE CO397 Main St. MILK(/Steamship Co. | MANUFACTURER’S AGT.

C. A. MUNRO.
Representing

J. Upton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Co., Ltd.; Zam But Co.;

M. SINCLAIR. (FIRE ONLY).
Security Exceeds One Hun

dred Million Dollar».
'Phone M-1145-11.65 Brueaele 8t.

dealer in
Boot., ahoe., Slipper, .nd Rubb.ro.

Our Special First Class Re
pairing Under Supervision
of W. A. Sinclair. ......

~chasTe- belyea,

Boom, Shoe, and Gents Fumis|lngs. 
Flret Class Boot and Shoe Repairing.

Phone W. 164*11.

tice two auxiliary 
reight and mwn 
ollowB : Leave St. 
Wharf and War» 

Ltd., on Saturday, 
fht time tor st 
ing at Dipper Har- 

Black's Harbor,
», Deer Ialand, Red
• Returning leave
• Tuesday tor St ^ 
xt L’Etete or Back 
t. Beaver Harbor
Weather and tide

barf and Ware- 
?hone, 2861. Mgr.

il not be respon- 
i contracted auer 
written order from 
»in of the steamer.

G. E L JARVIS & SDN Thomas 
Ltd.; Snap 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. 'Phone M-2399.

ROuKWOOD dairy
p. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

Provincial Agente.women
'FOREIGN PORTS.

31d March 6. .chr Calhoun E. Roe*. 
Hampton Roads. . T,New Haven, March 6.—fifld achr B.

s.,%ros‘%t“;M^r«oito«..

nig Man*», Mobile.
Id March 6. «hr Mary L. Palmer,

Budnoe Ayrea.
Ma^'^wen Marble*

Port Arthur, Texae. F*. 28 leased 
.chr. Camille May l age Sak mver. 
ja„ for Orange; Helvetia, St. Croix 
for do.

MANILLA CORDAGEFIRE INSURANCE.’Phone W-134-21.78 Guilford St

DRUGGISTS.
CHAPP1NE LONDON GUARANTEE.1 

London, England.
95 Union St., W.E. Galvanized and Black Stem Wire 

Hope, Oakum. Pitch, Tar. Otto. PaWa 

nags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 

Supplies.

all roughness or irritation of 
softening, soothing and 

15c. and 25c. a bottle.
DICK’S PHARMACY, 
Charlotte and Duke Streets.

BUTCHER.
MEATS AND POULTRY.
Prim^ Western Beef. 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 
11. DAVIS & SON.

638 Main 8b ~ Then»,3.68

is for 
the skin; 
healing.

y Chas. A. Macdonald fit Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

Gurney Rangea and Stovew 
•nd Tinware.

Corner
--------------help the CAUSE

KSSSrrSs
Patriotic funds. ’Pnone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

157 Charlotte St. 'Phone_ MT339.

6.—Aid achr\ s. i. OICKSUVI J.S.SPLANE&CO.
18 Water «bBelgian Relief fund

S* at. Peter Street, Moatrenl. «

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over............................. 14,000,000 to
Losses paid since organi

sation over.. .

—Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

NOTICE TO MARINER*.
Portland, March 6. 

Grand Maean Channel — Cob.cook 
Bay, Maine.

Shackford Ledge Buoy. 4, 2d-«toa. 
tall nufl, reported adrift, »«* tound 

tie proper poeltlon March

AN S. S. CO. NERVOUS DISEASES... .. 63,000,000.61
Head Office: Toronto, Ont. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager,jai Specialist, and Masseur. Treats all
diseases, weakness and waat-

l until further no- 
hin leaves Grama 
a.m., for St. John, 
Johq Wednesdays 
• via Vampobello, 
*s Beach.
is IhiiraUeye 7.39 
en. returning Fri*‘ 
niiobello, Eastporî 
th ways.
an Saturday» 7J0 
Andrews, return- 

to vis Campobello

The Greatest ReUel Work in Hiatory. Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

2 Size..............................» ln ,“d "° la'
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL.
Cor. Charlotte .nà at. J.me. Street.. 

’Phone M

St. John, N. B. nervous
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

to be^ln
2’mroh Point LsteSlteg. 6,rodM:

MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699.

. of Provincial Balaian Relief Cemmltt*., Sb John. N. B. Term. Caah.Téléphoné Mato 261Jaa. H. Frink. Trow
daw nun, wa.
1917, having been tound adrift.

Hoad, and Baetport Harbor, 
Maine.

Head Buoy, BH. whit* 
lebotoea can, replaced March 2^1317, 
having been dragged from tie position
by the ice.

8T JOHN. N. R
OPTICIANS.

S. GOLDFEATHER,
625 Main St

We Duplicate Broken Lenses
Without Prescription.

done promptly.

'—Robert lTBütlER: E. CLINTON BROWN,
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Street». 
Telephone No. 1005.

Friar.

r PRINTING! Meats and Provisions. WHITE 8c CALKIN,Buck non
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prince William Street.

Western Beef.
•Phone M. 2342.Time.

UUPTILL. Mgr.
271 Main Street.

^O’NEIL BROTHERS,
Wholettle and Retail 
Dealers

Meats Poultry,
Game

City Market.
jTwTpARLEE,

Beef, Pork and Poultry.
of country Produce

’Phone, M 1897.

~£ M. C.AMPBELL, 
Meats and Vegetables,

41 Brussels St.,
Phone M 11 -45-41.____

HAMILTON
Dealer in

paultrv Me» » Hld.a and All Kind, 
poult y, » ,ountry Produce.

MARKET.
*Phon% M 135A

All repaire are
LONG OVERDUE.

• The Nova Scotia tern .choonol See-

erally occupies
grade work.
Job Printing ol ell kinds promptly attended to.

NMM Today Main l9to

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DURICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Beet For Cough. Cold.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE,
403 Main 8b, Corner Elm.

’Phone 910. ______ ,

PAINTERS.
WM. E. DEM1NGS.LING? ’Phone M-651.in :o: :o:

Vegetables, etc. 
of all kind» in season. 

’Phone M 207

out from Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Co. | House, 
London and Lancashire Gaurantee and ] 

Accident Co.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
’Phone M. 2642. 47 Canterbury St.

OTly°fmeeeaWd^8. BWhlle the owner, 
of the schooner have not given up all
rs r haSTetWw«r„ ,

^tiy™d’el^,ThehBee2eACroofai
SSSntffiv Captain B. L. Walle,

off Hantoport. , ______
FUNERALS.

Sign and Decorative Painter.
Paper Hangings.

25 Cranston Ave. 'Phone M 3029-11.rets By AH 
[ship Unes.
SON ft CO. J* .4

SUshit, NB.

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

paints and varnishes.
I spring will soon be here. Get ready 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Line».

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.
•phone M. 398.

t
All kinds

City M.rket FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

fall line ol the aboveWe carrv a 
of the best makes.funeral of Samuel Crothera 

yesterday at 2.30 o'clock

EferrtvH5rcc.hs
gravMlde.^and'Tntermen^waiTmade at

l"Tuhe'?u"î>Mre. Elltabetl. Irvine 

took place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday | 
•fteraoon from her late residence. Mil- 
îldîevllle, to Bay.water. Rev. Nell Mc
Laughlin conducted the services.L The funeral of Mr». Elizabeth Hona- 
h^L CWlotte street, took place ye.- 
tertVy ititornoon. Rev. 8. 8. Poole con- 
dîctid the .ervlce; Interment In tern-

I The W. HAWKER & SON,
104 Prince William Street.9 MEANS

EOT.
.f. Sb John.

PLUMBERS.Druggist,

For Use in the Sick Room FARM MACHINERY.heavy cold build yourAfter your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
75c and $1.50 per bottle at

J. B. MAHONY’S,
THE PEN8LAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

HAZEL BROS..
PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

Prompt attention given repair work.
Store, M-2888.
Residence, M-2095-41.

'^vnl^TemEKSoK
Plumber

and General Hardware.
81 Union Street, West St. John. 

•Phone W. 175.

Farm Machinery of all Kinds.is!
J. P. LYNCH.âdenco M 1139-11 Your family physician will 

tell you that there are times in 
all our lives when an invigor
ating tonic is not only desir- 

This is

'Phone M 3198270 Union Street. 'Phones :STALL A, CITY

GROCERIES.
IRWCAIHCR BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 

of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Flour for 31.36, or 12% lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar tor $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale.rr„n4 Cotton Rage. We pay the 

^‘8t prices for atralght care of 
“£**: any description, the only 

of wa»te paper to maritime 
^tocea. lnqulriea promptly replied

*“■ R.ed-, point Warehouse.
Ree 8b John, N. B.

dye works,
27 and 29 Elm St., North End.

Jtact able but necessary, 
particularly true of persons 
who are run down or who are 
recovering from a serious ill-

W Office: South side King Square. 

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

StJihB, X X hill.
MONEY ABUNDANT IN LONDON. CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.

73 Mill Street.
e

I STOVES ANDtRANGES._«4M ftneclal to The Standare.London. M«. «.-Money wa. abun-

it rkeïeoffTenrro,.rrr
Srcr-L cWban,e.Xrrba°nV5^:

^5» exchange situations did not war- 
» reduction In the bank rat*.

PLUMBING

PHILIP GRANNAN,
688 Main 8b. 'Phone M. 365.

THREE STORES.ness.IBS Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.
Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices.

..35c. |b. 

..35c. lb.

For this purpose
Drink and Drug Treatment
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

Positively
RED BALL 

ALE PORTER
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Wl- I I.M L. WILLIAMS, successor.

»ivst.-ss:r»rs
Established

1870. Write tor family price UsL

>»-R Freeh Ground Coffee.. ..
Special Blended Tea ....

One trial will convince you 
REmember-three STORES.

..’Phone M 938-11 

..’Phone M 77-21 
...’Phone M 279-11

'Ph0neH«d21^». Ottaw., Onb

OILERS •> " .. ».
fifteen day». Can b.

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E.

'Phone W. 17.____ _
f^cTMESSENGER,

Coal and Wood,
Marsh Bridge,
'Phone 3030.

harmleaa.

rn5rEtitr r. pcrr.
street, or phone M. 1685. _____

stocks aadthMS > 
••ry few, hot we 
tors quickly tram 
•sow. ttta Men

128 Adelaide Bb .. 
147 Victoria Sb .. 
East Sb John ..

recommended as excellentare
tonics.the pouce court.

W HOLES ALEJFRU ITS,
—XlTgôodwïn,

36-38 Germain St 
St. John, N. r

1
E)

In the police court yesterday an 
. fined 310 tor damaglns
.VC** to Mro. yier's home. Pond

’lTboy wa. charged with broaklng 
, —ntj,rlng the premises of M. V. 

Paddock, Union street. Mr. Paddock 
toitificd that his store was broken Into 

month ago, the entrance being lt0?1 ” rear window. The

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERS

Educational Review 
A High Class and Popular Magazine 

for School and Home.
10c. Monthly.
Educational Review. 162 Union SL 

St. John.

R. E. MORRELL, 
Groceries, Pure Milk 

and Cream.o
aE

Htts end hire us
81.00 per Year.

•Phene M 1484.A CO. Ltd,
alters
Nora Scotia.

St. John, N. B. 4» Winter Streeb /
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Dt MONTS CHAPTER,

I. O. D. E. M

The regular monthly meet! 
Monta Chapter, I.O.D.B., was 
Wednesday morning at their 
the British Bank building.

voted towards Mlof |06 was 
Jones' work in a hospital in 
Arranr ents are being mi 

to be held shortl: 
slut the Militari.5 decided 

In varlou.
An appeal was received th 

Red Ones from the Maple 
In London tor pajama* and 
elded to purchase material 
6fty pairs. Councillors tor tl 

. clal Chapter meeting
follows : The Regent, Mrs. F 
Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod, Mrs. B 

■ P. Chlsh

vs.

Ambrose, Mrs. D. 
Helen Smith.

LEAGUE OF JOLLY KIM

«True to their name this 
yCbng girls gave a bright 
ment at the Old Ladles’ 1 
evening. The programme 
enjoyed by the ladles, 
candy was also present 
League. Miss Estelle Fox 1 
of the J. K. L.

1

KING'S DAUGHTERS’ R 
SALE.

At the King’s Daughters 
terday a very successful rut

•Zl-

Millions of colds start with 
wet feet, which could and 
should be prevented by 
wearing rubbers.

Every shape and size of 
shoe can be trimly fitted, 
and made to last a great 
deal longer, by a pair of 
rubbers bearing one of 
these Trade Marks:

“JACQUES CARTIER" - “GRANBY” 

“MERCHANTS" - 

“MAPLE LEAF" -
“DAISY"

DOMINION”

Canadian Consolidated Bobber Co.
LIMITED

Lwfot Maanf adorers el tutor Goods is tl* grititk Em,ire 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.l),
SEVEN LARGE, DP-TO-PATE MANUFACTURING HANTS M CANADA 

SI “SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

MAI IN
38

■ , Wrî

THE STANDARD, ST;10
, FI—>AY,

mm to. Monn ‘ :x
■ :

Classified ¥
.. '

shits out ron
"THE SPOILS"

American
Rat..:On* com nor word **ch insertion. ONweunt BUM p*r c*nL 

-n edv.rtlwm.nu running on* wwk or longer if pgid In .4- 
vonco.

Electric Con Par 
KING SQUAME. ST. ,N.Minimum charge twenty dive cents.

T
WALL PAPER
Well Paper and Bord
ers—10,000 Rolls 

BY AUCTION
: at D. McArthur’s. King

1 Street, on Tuesday
! morning, March 13th, at 10 o'cloflt, 
! I will sell a vary Dae assortment ot

13 3.00 on iUONrlfP 
Camqr gorwln wd rrtnt— gjqAlready Urging their Claims 

on the New Acadien Gov
ernment for Positions of 
Emolument.

Baptist Temple, One of the 
Finest Structures in Great
er New York, Destroyed.

After April 1st we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn brushmaking.
Write us now for par

ticular» re board, wages, 
etc.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”newest designs In Will Paper. Save 
money by amending this sale as all 
grades of paper have advanced In price. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

One el 8L John’s Brst-claes hotels 
for transient end permanent guests. 
Special rates for '
»<tiebus. American, pion.
•lam street.

New York. March 8.—Fire of vnde- 
termined origin late last nlgm, <1?- 
stroyed the Baptist Temple in Breok- 
lyn. The loss 
$200,000.

permanent winter 
Prince WU-Woodstock, X. B., March 8.—Already 

tn this county the political pot has 
begiun to boil, and many Liberals, 
leading and otherwise, have marked 
certain offices for their own. The 
scramble will be an amusing one to 
the Conservative party and will not 
lead to any marked harmony in the 
Liberal ranks.

One of the offices for which there is 
already considerable competition is 
that of High Sheriff of Carleton 
county, which would be filled by the 
new Acadien government on the ex
piration of the appointment on April 
. 1st. provided always that they are 
fortunate enough to get in power. 
William A. Hayward, who filled the 
office under the old government pre
vious to 1908 is apparently out of the 
race on account of his advanced age, 
and the contest seems to have nar
rowed down to Albion R. Foster, and 
C. Humphrey Taylor, of Hartland.

Mr. Foster is the son of the late 
George F. Foster, who held the office 
of High Sheriff for many years, and 
who himself was Deputy Sheriff down 
to the year 1908. He has always been 
Mr. Carvell's right hand man in pre
vious elections and his claims are 
especially strong. On the other hand, 
however. Mr. Taylor has claims that 
cannot be very well ignored and his 
friends are strongly boosting him for 
the position. Mr. Taylor has been a 
life-long Liberal, and was at one time 
one of the leading Liberal pillars In 
the Parish of Brighton. The falling 
off of the Liberal vote in that parish 
is partly due to the fact that for 
several elections past Mr. Taylor has 
teen relegated to a back seat and 
others, more assertive, but with less 
ability, have worked the party ma-

Mr. Taylor has also an enviable 
military record, holding the rank of 
Major in the 67th Regiment, and was 
the most popular man in the regiment 
in the old days at Sussex. In fad 
the men idolized him in much the 
seme way as the British soldiers 
looked up to that other military 
genius, the late lamented Lord 
Kitchener. Another fact which also 
commends Mr. Taylor to the better 
class of Liberals is the fart that he 
is an ardent Imperialist and has no 
sympathy with the anti-conscription 
canvasses which were used by many 
of his party friends in certain coun
ties of the province. He has repeat
edly volunteered for home service, 
and believes that the war must be won 
not matter what the cost.

Under these circumstances the con
test vt-ill be an interesting one, bu-t 
it is understood that a movement is 
on foot for the party leaders to unite 
in pressing Major Taylor's claim on 
the latter agreeing to appoint Mr. 
Foster his deputy.

Another aspirant for government 
favor is Robert L. Simms, a rising 
young barrister, who is practising in 
the town of Woodstock under the roof 
and wing of F. B. Carvell. Mr. 
Simms was an opposition candidate 
in February. 1915, and located in 
Woodstock with the tacit assurance 
of the party leaders that he wairld 
be an opposition candidate in future 
elections. Two contests have come 
and gone, however, and Mr. Simms 
was not even considered as a candi
date. Hia rightful place on the 
ticket was usurped by G. W. Upham, 
and the young barrister was coolly 
tcld to wait—that his time would 
come in the sweet by and by.

Under these circumstances Mr. 
Simms is willing to wear the mantle 
of the Police Magistrate of the Town 
of Woodstock, or some similar posi
tion calling for the exercise of judicial 
ability of a high order.

Another Carleton county man whose 
bosom Is bursting with ambition is 
Charles M. Shaw, of Victoria Corner, 
who aspires to occupy no less a posi
tion ,than that of Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture. Mr. Shaw is an exten
sive and scientific farmer, a polished 
newspaper writer, and a eeneral all
round man of affairs. Hi* appoint
ment would be very ple-i to the 
people of the parish of W.ti-.efleldr— 
regardless of politics.

was estimate i et 
The structure, erected 

about twenty years ago, was one of 
the finest Baptist churches in Greater 
New York.

PUT CREAM IN.NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

Telia How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Bead-Colds.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street.

B*. Jotin b Ltittuing Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD.

T. S. SIMMS & Co: Ltd.MARRIED.
You feel fine ira a few moments. 

Your cold in head or catarrh will be 
gone. Your clogged nostrils will 
open. The air passages of your head 
will clear and you can breathe freely. 
No more dullness, headache; no 
hawking, snuffling, mucous discharges 
or dryness: no struggling for breath 
at eight.

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
cream in y oui nostrils, let It pene
trate through every air passage of the 
head: sootihe and heal the swollen, in
flamed mucous membrane, and relief 
comeg instantly.

It Is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer needs. Don’t stay Bluff 
ed-up and miserable.

Steele-Stephcnson. VICTORIA HOTEL
The home of Mrs. James Steele. 

225 City Road, was the scene of a 
pretty wedding yesterday afternoon, 
when " her daughter. Miss Edith 
Loretta, was united in marriage to 
Fred Earle 'Stephenson, of Reset own. 
Sask. Rev. J. A. Maclveigan, pastor 
of St. David’s church, performed the 
ceremony. The hrid'e was given away 
by her brother. John R. Steele, aui 
her little sister Doris, 
flower girl. Following the ceremony 
a wedding supper was served, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson left 
on the Pacific express on a honey- 
moon trip to Upper Canadian cities. 
They will later take up their resi
dence in Rosetown. The bride 
the recipient of a large number of 
beautiful r and appropriate presents, 
including a silver coffee percolator 
from the staff of M. R. A.

iMstoL* ->vw Aiian Avar.*
«I K1NU ST, st. John. N. B 

SAINT JOHN
WANTED.

_ HOTEL CO, LTD. 
Proprietor*.

A. M. Phillips. Manager.

WANTED—Dining, room and gen-
£Tj‘oi„st'JohnCo,mty Ho*pltil'

WANTED—Party with portable mill 
to saw two or three million 
East Coast 
N. B.

hotel dufferinisms*
Lumber Co., Campobello, Foster *rK.NG 8GUA*r& JOhT

J. T. DUNLOP. Manner.
Now and Up-to-date Sample Room* In 

Connection.

*acted as

TO LET.

LÈT—73 Spring street, six 
moms and bath, hot water heated by 
landlord. Apply above address, ring 
upper bell or 'phone 2362-21.

GRAND UNION HOTEL.
0pui*l,*.'inl0n üep0,< St- jonn, N. B.

________ Refurnished and renovated, heated
Desirable Residence. Fbr Sale or u h°L water* Uflhted by electricity. 

To Let, 168 King Street East—Self- °0t °°ld balbs- Coaches in attend- 
contained brick, flnighed throughout an‘l •teamer8- E1«c*
In unaltered oak. Hot water heating p“s Ule houae- connecting

art r.îàSr*»^
Prince William Street. McQUADE..............Proprietor.

To Make Hairs Vanish 
From Face, Neck or Arms

Keep a. little powdered delatone 
handy and when hairy growths appear 
make a peste with some of the pow
der and a little water, -then, spread 
over hairy surface. After 2 or 3 min
ute» rub off. wash the skin and it will 
be entirely free from hair or blemish. 
This simple treatment is unfailing, but 
care should be exercised to toe sure 
and get genuine delatcne, otherwise 
you may be disappointed.

ir-g.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
WW1 and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
’Phone 1292-21.

Wilso/*’s WINES AND LIQUORS. j
RICHARD SULLIVAN dT 

COMPANY.“The National Smoke” i
TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 

flat, 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaida 
street. Seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone M. 2294.

Letaousneu 187a.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agent» lor
MACKIK’S WH1TH HOUSE t’ELLAH 

SCOTCH WHISKEY; 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUlt SCOTCH 

WHISKEY
SIMPSONS HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY. * 
AUK’S HEAD BASS At,*. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC

BRANDIES -V
Bonded Store», 44-45 Desk Str.,8 

Phene SSfl

BRIDGE NOTICEi.6?
TO LET—Several nice offices to let 

In Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street. Well heated, and bright.

TO LET—From let of May nest, 
self-contained bouse 57 Ha7.cn street. 
l>n toe seen on Wednesdays and Sat 
urdays from 2 to 5 o’clock 
H. B. White, 58 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

i Sealed Tender» Marked 
TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 

BRIDGEVS
Cigar Will be received at the Department 

of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, 21st day oflMarch. 1917, 
at noon.
For building the Substructure, Ap
proaches and the Covered Wooden 
Span portion of the superstructure of 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennebeca- 
sis River, Parishes of Rothesay -nd 
Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., according 
to plans and specifications to be seen 
at the Public Works Department, 
Fredericton, N. B.: at the Provincial 
Government Rooms. St. John, N. B.; 
at the residence of Mr. Hedley V. 
Dickson. M. L. A., Hammond River. 
Kings Co., N. B., and at the store of 
Mr. Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., Apohaqul, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to en
ter into contract when called: upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with 
the party tq whom the contract Is 
awarded. It shall be retained until the 
final completion of the contract and 
its acceptance by the department 
Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

Try one today. You will notice the dif
ference at once. Sold everywhere. Every "Bachelor” Ci«ar P. m.c BACHELOR ^

-------- . ■ ^ Ï6

Andrew Wilson AfrBMK FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Reside 
late David O’Connell, 157 Waterloo 
street. E. J. Broderick. S. A. M 
Skinner, Thpmag Nagle. Executors

MISCELLANEOUS.nee of the

Just Before the Evening Meal SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have
__ _________ your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x

FOR SALE, CREAM SEPARATORS 10 inche8 for 36c. each. Send naga> 
—We have them in sizes from 150 lbs. tivos to Wasson’s, Main Street 
capacity up, also sell churns and but
ter workers. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union

Drink a Bottle of

READY’S PALE ALE LARGE 8LEIGH8 for sleighing p^r. 
ties at Hogan’s Stables, Union Street 
Tel. Main 1657.

AGENTS WANTED. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.New, money making marvel, strange 

scientific discovery, Kalomite revolu
tionizes clothes washing ideas, posi
tively abolishes rubbing, washboards — 
and washing machines, $1,000 guaran- *- 
tee. Absolutely harmless, women as- I 
tonished. territory protection. The Ar- 
ma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreetThe e> cuing meal—in the home 

atmosphere—Is the meal that is close 
to the heart of every man and wo
man—and the meal where good, "big" 
appetites should prevail.

in hundreds upon hundreds of 
families this problem of proper di
gestion and keen appetite is material
ly aided, by drinking a bottle of 
“READY’S PALE ALE” just before 
the meal.

V

gjjcft AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money retuna- 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood. Ont

"PATENTS and Tra*e-marks pro
cured. Fçatherstonhaugh and Co, 
Palmer Building. St. John.”

But the husband is fagged from the 
day’s business, and the wife is com
pletely tired out from the housework 
—with the net result that neither has 
an appetite—and both should have.

B. F. SMITH,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department ot Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B., February 10th, 191*

5] READY’S ALE is a healthful,pu re 
food appetite producer that doctors 
recommend. Drink it regularly each 
day before the evening meal or juet 
before retlringh-“a bottle a day is a 
very good way.”

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

” B ELTING
All users of Belting want the Beat 

Obtainable for transmitting power eco
nomically and with regularity. £n other 
words, DEPENDABLE MACHINE 
BELTING. We can Supply Au \eLii 
Rubber Belting “BY TESf TttE 
BEST,”—all widths for all services.

A CO,
•treat.

I NOTICE Is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for
the passing of an 4ct reviving and CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, 

ending 2 George V., Chapter 109/HELPERS WANTED for Mechanical 
entitled "An Act to Incorporate the Transport. Also Teamsters 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com Clerks, Office Clerta, Bakers Ruirh. 
pany, with power to acquire add de- era, Farriers, Saddlers, Wheelwrights 
velopa a water power on the Saint A— A w“eeiwrig»t8,
John River at or near Pokiok. and to ? C°rPe’
dam the said river and build other „ 1 .or wJ^te Lleut A* R- Lhlag, Army 
necessary works for the purpose of Servlce Corps’ Recruiting Office, 56 
generating and transmitting power P*"1*10® wiUiam Street, St. John, 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of said 
works and the making of necessarv 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D.
1917.

MALE HELP WANTEDEmm

HH
Store

Families supplied by barrel

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., St. John, IN. B. f\
E8TEV 
m bock

This Simple Rule 
Soon Strengthens 

A Delicate Stomach
ALWAYS ORDER BY NAME

If. MAX McCARTY,
Secretary.

BUCHANAN’SIt really is unnecessary o debe }zz: 
seftf with pepsin pills or artificial di
gestives or to live cn 
nursery diet. If you will ou verve one 
easy rule you can eat the hearty, 
nourishing foods that y cur appetite 
craves and your body needs. That 
rule le to take a teaspeonful of Bisu- 
raited Magnesia In a haif glass of hot 
water with each meal. Bteunated 
Magnesia is non-Iaxatiye and harmlees 
and poeseesea tneiiclnal qualities that 
promptly overcome impaired diges
tion, fermentai Ion, acidity, catarrhal 
conditions ot the stomach, gag, dis
tress after eating and other stomach 
disorders. -As magnesia is prepared 
In vario -s waye T>e certain to insist 
on ob:ainin« it in the Bleu rated form, 
especially recommended for stomach 
purposes. i£ioM by all druggists

SYNOPSIS qw CANADIAN NORTH 
| WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
• #4 HOTEL CHELSEAa miserable

« General Sales Office
H» OT—.AM.. ZT, MQWTlSà

R. P A W. F. STARR, LTOL 
Agent» at st John.

West Twenty-third St, at 7th Am. 
NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

I «oil need of a «utlly. or any
I rw okd, my hoamt-d » quar 

kble Dominion land In Menltob 
or Alberta. Applicant must appear In pereoa 

ar the Dominion Lands Aaeney or Sub-\$enoy for 
; Dtotrtut ®»*y by proxy may be «rn.de at any 
, Dominion Lands Agency (hat not Sab Agency), 
I *b certain eandMona

Duties — Ex months reddeoee upon and culti. 
ration of the land in each of 'bree years. A homes 
ttaadar may live within nine milt* of hie horn 
*'ead on alarm of at least èj acres, oh certain oom 

" table bouse la requlrrd — igg| 
U performed lo the rlolnlty.

Ih ocrtaln districts a homesteader in rood stao-
- 8raZ2,sr?s.vrsrr?,n
: ^ï25U'^,5r&S2'^,Xil£5

w.u
<4

500 ROOMS -MO BATHS 
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and SIM.
Suites, parlor, bedroom and both, 

*3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast, ,6c. up. 

Special Luncheon, 60c. up 
Table .'Hots Dinner, 76c. ufc 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel C haleta.

From Pennsylvania Station, 1th 
Avenue car south to 33tl street;

Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
«outh to 33d Street;

Lackawanna, Brie, Reading, Balti
more A Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lchlfh Valley R. u. station#, 
tel, 23d Street rroaetown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamihtp Piero, Foot 
West 23d Street, take 23d Street 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

COAL

and “Red Seal” Best Qyaiity
Reasonable Pike

Wholesale and RetdÂ

Twbare residence
The wide popularity of Buchanan’s Scotch Whiskies is the 
best evidence of their invariable high standard of Quality,

GILLESPIES A CO., WholtwOe Agent, for CmuuU, MONTREAL
RECENT charters. R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.

4* smytfie St. . 16. Union St

: ïïÆfcftïSchr. Jeremiah Smith, Norfolk to New 
Bedford, coal. *3.25. Schr. Frank 
Brat Hard. Jacksonville to

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The ant Scotch Anthracite oooi 
•luce the war bacon.

JAMES H. McGIVEhN.' ‘ 
Telephone Main 4L

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTESe HNiSPft' Sound 
port lumber, $13. Schr. Sdward Smith 
and M. B. Roper, JackeonvUle to N. 
e« Hatterae, lumtoer, p.t,
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»t Related Facts and Fancies Concerning *®™
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the OR 5l™[™ ^

Who’s Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

Say and Do. _____
Ü Here are

10 «M 1140 MrSqy 
main and rrtn««M Ma.

Home, Fashions and Other Matters. - gome sheep, and a goat and a donkey 
walking around.

Nadia, whose knowledge of motion 
pictures In the making is nil, and 
whose familiarity with the Bronx zoo 
is great, looked the scene over care 
fully and then approached Mr. Powell, 
‘•Please sir," she said, “where’s the 
elephant house?”

And Mr. Powell decided it was time 
for luncheon.

CONCERT IN AID OF MOTOR 
AMBULANCE.UNCE WILLIAM” LYRIC.

The Fugitive.
The programme at the Ly^ opened At the residence of R. H. Anderson

evening a concert ...
affairs of one country to suit my held In aid of the motor ambulance 
taste. The showing of our own flag tor the use of returned soldiers. The 
at the end Is a decided Improvement, singing of the quartette from the 
Several good view® of ships and i»8th Battalion was particularly en- 
steamers were given yesterday, and a Joyed and the recitations of Lieut, 
blizzard In England which must have Hudd of the same unit much apprecl- 
been unusualy severe for that climate, a ted. Lance Corporal Rolfe also gave 

Naît came The Fugitive with Roy a solo delightfully rendered. Several 
Stewart playing the name part. In local favorites took pert and the 
this story a collie dog plays a promt- whole programme gave much pleasure 
nent part and is the means of setting to those assembled, 
the hero free from his bonds. This Is The following programme was car- 
a Universel picture and deals with rted oat: 
the treachery of a man’s partner to- Solo, Mary of Argyl 
wards him and how tills wickedness Anderson Me\>ll
was punished', and how, after some Harry }fu*VL‘™*’£ù C M N 

wlth the hcin of "Uncle Quartette from the 198th.^'k' L thc »meheZg a loving Reading.. "The Passing of Arthur" 
couple were united and .otnll f«r* -^roaa «citation,-Lient. Hudd. 
a'eerLovtiy are^iL in cast. Duet-Miss Anderson and Thomas 

The comedy was The Honeymoon- Guy. 
ers in which 1 enjoyed the acting of 
the small person who took the part 
of Cupid the best.

The act at the Lyric is a talking, 
singing, dancing) one. with special 
scenery. The performers are Har
rington and Florence, called The 
Movie Folks.

••Pape's Diapepsin’’ makes 
sick, sour, gassy stomachs 

feel fine.
John's arst-clasa hotels 
and permanent guests, 
for permanent winter 

Dean Plan. Prince WU-
“ «*■" «TOV- - - EE:

*- The regular monthly meeting of De Mrs. Colby Smith.
Monts Chapter. I.O.D.B., was held on • . •
Wednesday morning at their room in •0LD|gng* WIVES’ LEAGUE MEET- 
the British Bank building. The sum |NG.
SS r,k^ C& K ,n spue o, the wet weatoertwe 
iïïw ente a» being made for a was a good attendance atresterday 

to be held ahortly. It was ! afternoon's meeting of the S^dlMS 
- decided slat the Military Hospital, Wives' League held-In the' »*■

•“ in varlou- aye. draw's church parlors. The various
' An appeal was received through tha regimental committees gave their^ 
Red Gross from the Maple Leaf Club ports, a particularly intoreeung °n
In London for pajamas and It was de- being that,0'h“~r^n^tlngenLMrs. 
elded to purchase material end make the men of the First Contingent.^ ^ 
fifty pairs. Councillors for the Provtn- Anglin had gone c*r<i™’T ^
clal Chapter meeting were chosen as!lists nnd tabnlated each 
follows: The Regent, Mrs. F. E. Sayre. ; the ”"ra,!,er of returnod prisoners or 
Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod, Mrs. Busby. Mrs. war. only four-Ambrose. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm,' Miss Of toe ^‘^^‘'‘.erelc. and 
Helen Smith. only twoT.ve not been

LEAGUE OF JOLLY KINDNESS. | ‘'"""’’’that “he “perrmiYa^'ot cures

afe-jh—rjas "»*“« ““ »-jaiSïïrysaufBrtft
able to go back to the position he held 
before the war. . .._

A letter was read by Mrs. Anglin 
from Robert Evans of Wentworth 
street. St. John, describing the euro 
which the medical corps had made of 
his case. The relatives of this soldier 
only heard from him that he was 
wounded and It was not till he was

Hina it! 1b five minutes all atom, 
ach distress will go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, eorwnesa or belching of t as, 
acid, or eructations of undigested lood, 
uo dizziness, bloating, foul breath or

fAL HOTEL ALICE FA1RWEATHBR
ting street.
“ b Lbttuing Hot*!.
I DOHERTY CO-, LTD. Pape’s Dtapepaln is noted for its 

jpeed in regulating upset stomachs. 
M Is the surest, quickest and most 

Indigestion remedy in the

Dandreff Seen
Ruins the Hair

ORIA HOTEL ^world, and besides It la harm- -Miss Louise Girts—if yon wamt plenty of tide*.

heir and ruin it If you

-vuw man aver.*
ST.. 8L John, N. B.
N HOTEi. CO. LTD, 
Proprietors,
HILLIPs, Manager.

almost cured that he let them know 
the full extent of hie Injuries.

less.
Millions of men and women uow 

eat their favorite foods without fear— 
they know Pepe's Diapepsin wlU save 
them from any stomach misery.

PIT—, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent cane of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put yonr 
stomach right. Don't keep on being 
miserable—life Is too short—you are 
not here long, ao make yonr stay 
agreeable. Bet what you like and 
digest It; enjoy It, without dread of 
rebellion In the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of che 
family eat something which lon’t 
agree with them, or in case of an at
tack of Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastri
tis or stomach derangement at day
time or during the night. It Is handy 
to give the quickest, surest relie!

means
starve your

Butter and Olemargarlne 
In an address, "not characterized 

by wit as much as by wisdom, says 
the Montreal Daily News, given before 
the Montreal Housewives’ League re
cently, Professor Stephen Leacock had 
this to aay about the high cost of liv-
'“"Oleomagarine Is s perfectly pure, 
nutritious, wholesome food. Not even 
lto basest detractors can deny that. 
And yet it Is shut out Whyt To toe 
delegation representing 
which visited Ottawa and petitioned 
the government to allow 
tore of oleomargarine the government 
replied that such a comae would 
injure the dairying Interests. At this 
time when butter must be »n™w|thta 
in order to have any why we
be held up by toe dairying Interests? 
pillowing the visit of yonr delegation 
came a delegation of the dalnjlBg to- 
tereete headed by toe presWent of 
the Swine-breeders Association, 
reads like something from the Ola 
Testament, doesn't ItT 
of the Swine-breeders A?805“11°S 
said they -would be grievously hurt it 
oleomargarine was let VL

Advice From a Voter

SKü-ra.Ts '.iisnnd secmld a list of those dealer, 
who can export butter to 
Bring it here and insist on uetog Am
erican butter, duty and all, until oleo
margarine is allowed. Tell toe politic- 
SST^ou will not vote tor them until 
thev do this—or what 1b the same 
thing, you will not allow your hua- 
bands and fathers and son. and bro
thers to vote."

It dosan t do much good to try to 
brush or wash It oat. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff la to d»s- 
aohre It, then you destroy It entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid srvon: apply It alt tight 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the soakp and rub It in gently with toe 
finger tips.

By morning, meet if not a>H, eft your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more appUc&ticme will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign1 and trace of it.

You will find, too, that ail itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will look and feel a hundred 
Dimes better.

L DUFFERIN Solo. "My Boy Thommy.'' "Annie 
Laurie"—Miss Louise Knight.

Dn«t—Mrs. F. C. McNeil and Miss 
Louise Anderson.

God Save the King.

-unipany, Fiuprlei 
RE. ST. JOHN,
JNLOP, Manager.
«•date Sample Rooms la 
Connection. evening. The programme was 

enjoyed by the ladles. Home-made 
candy was also presented by the 
Langue. Mise Estelle Fox is president 
of the J. K. L.

y#here la the Elephant House?

UNION HOTEL Nadia Gary, with her blonde curls, 
cherubic smile and three and a half 

will make her screen debut in
n Depot, SL uonn, N. B. 
and renovated, heated 
lighted by electricity, 

aths. Coaches in attend- 
kins and steamers. Elec- 

toe house, connecting 
s and steamers. Bag- 
rom the station free.

Proprietor.

UNIQUE.
Easy Street.

All the advance notices of this pic
ture said it was the best of the Mutual 
Chaplin releases, and after seeing it,
I can believe them. You, who enjoy 
Chaplin, imagine him as a policeman, 
dressed In the moot ill-fitting uniform 
anyone could think of, overcoming the 
bully (Eric Campbell), a perfect giant 
and turning “Easy Street,’’ once the 
uneasy street of the town, into a 
modiel quiet roadway, with a mission 
house in the very centre of the place.

Chaplin’s makeup as the policeman 
is a triumph. The uniform he wears 
was made specially to order, and yet 
it is the worst fitting uniform ever 
worn by a policeman in the world's 
history. It is artistically ill-Htti*. 
It bags Just where Charlie told the 
tailor to bag it and it pinches just 
where the comedian wants it tight 

The ensemble is precisely 
intended, and when the

KING’S DAUGHTERS' RUMMAGE 
SALE.

At the King’s Daughters’ Guild yes
terday a very successful rummage sale

support of Marjorie Rambeau in “The 
Debt,” the third of the series of Mar
jorie Rambeau feature pictures for 
Mutual, being produced by FranH 
Powell.

The first scene to which Nadia was 
introduced represented a street in a 
village across the water. There Were 

with fancy gabled roofs and 
were

You can get liquid ar- 
at any drug store. It to inexpen

sive and four ounces 1» all you win 
need, no matter how much dandruff 
you have. This simple remedy never 
falls.

IDE CR0WN.B8AND
gornSsïrdp

the young men's societies adopting 
this patriotic and healthful labor for 
their summer programme. odfMooking doorways, and thereIND LIQUORS. 4

> SULLIVAN A 
'MPANY.
bunked 1878.
e and Spirit Merchants. I 
■gent, for
•ITS Up ASK FELLAH 
:h WHlSKBYi 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH I
rmsKBY.
HOUSE OF LORDS 
3H WHISKEY,
►RGB IV. SCOTCH 
4HI8KEY. 0 
BAD BAS» At*.
VUKEE LAGER BEER 
SAVER COGNAC I
RANDIES -T 
IS, 44-45 Doek Stre 
hen# 839

Pointed Paragraphs 
Go out of your way to do favors and 

make a friend.
An eloquent prayer doesn t get any 

higher than the other kind.
Either a must make a way tor 

himself or get out of the way of others.
Man Is made of dust and he wants 

toe rest of toe <*rth.
iBelng sorry for yourself doesn t 

enlist toe sympathy of others 
Closing your eyes to your own faults 

does not close other people’s.
If you find yourself in the rignt 

place at the right time don't quarrel 
with your luck. ... -

If a man has the right kind of Bluff 
In him It doeen I matter whether he 
wae born with « silver spoon in his
mouth or an iron Jadle. __

She le a wise woman who knows 
where her waist line will he after the 
next new style^come^ln.

F fa “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars

Friday and Saturday

IMPERIAL THEATRE
2dholda fîiMquàrt of preserves, or 3 pound» 
of “Crown Brand” Corn Syrup.

iy>, tnthèperfS 
Grocer for them.

fand^lhKSnSEHï
preserving fare. Ask your

That Inimitable Comedian
FRANK McINTYRE

In His Melange of Merriment

fitting, 
what was 
champion funny man emerges from 
the shadows in "Easy Street" he is 
funnier than ever.

When he gets the best of the bully 
by pulling down a lamp-poet, putting 
the bully’s head in the glass case and 
turning on the gas—well, if you don t 
laugh there is something wrong with

Chaplin is discovered as an out- 
cast. He drifts to the mission, where 
Edna, the beautiful organist (Edna 
1’urvianee). persuades him to reform. 
The reformation begins at once, *ben 
Charlie hands over the collection box 
which he had gathered In the few 
moments he had been there. To cant
an honest living he bec omes a l>o^
man and on his beat etrtkes l-arsy 
Street where Eric, the bully, reigns 
supreme It was In this Picture that 
Chaplin was really hurt, so that lie 
bad to go to the hospital, but lie has, 
quite recovered. One can easily see 
how an accident might occur in the 
production of a film like this. The 
picture Is free from vulgarity and 
gives Chaplin several chances to show 
his real ability as an atior while It 1» 

enough to satisfy all critics.
remarkable people In 

Chaplin selected them 
the down and

Your grocer also ha* “Crown Brand" In 3,1, 
10 and 20 pound tins.

tWMSI

corns#>i
! m CIUM MUCH CO. Liera,

■«nut. cutnut. nuirais, ran mua.

-süüClots’‘ Laundry Starch. 224

Immediate Stepe
One of the things about which every£ S SnS'irn ! 2

own fault." said the speaker. He re
commended using •» the vacantUnd
In the city for gardening pun*»»»- 
One-fourth of an acre wUl supply on» 

with winter vegetables.. Me- 
exclusive of its ornament- 
could supply 40 families 

Professor Leacock

LLANEOUS. A Famous Funsmith under Paramount 
Direction—One of the Comedy Suc

cesses of the Pictorial Year

Final Chapter of “Beatrice Fairfax"

HUGHIE MACK COMEDY

Good Plan Carried Out In Ottawa 
With the truest patriotic spirit, the 

woman interested in the garden^rriîoror,rMef=
Canadian Club are entering Into the 
work. The potato Shower" and tea 
arranged by Mrs. Nelson D. Porter and 
Mrs. Edgar Reads, and held-a‘ l‘‘e 
residence of the former, ™ Saturday, 
was largely attended, and the gins 
totalled six bars Of potatoes and four
teen dollars in caah.-Ottawa Journal 
Press. . . .

It cofcts more to put the 
“pick of the wheat” into

ENLARGED —Have 
enlarged to size 8 x 

15c. each. Send nega* 
i'b, Main Street

family 
Gill campus 
al portions
woukThave the*land plowed and har
rowed tree of cost by the 
ltles who could well be spared from 
their present devastating programme 
Much voluntary work ln J 
plots etc., could be «tone by the Lea- 
gue. The opening of toot by
the government was another feasible 
plan suggested and this again could 
be carried out if voluntary service 
were given.

GHS for sleighing par- 
Stables, Union Street.

PURITi#
FLOUR

MANDOLINS 
instruments and Bowe COMING: Peggy Hyland in “Her Right to Live”
I BY GIBBS,

11book notes
book by H. O. Welle is an il

nounced for h fixation this month by 
It will be

funny
There are some 
the cast as 
himself from amongouters along the waterfront

The uniform he wears in Eas> 
Street ’ is to be raffled off at a Wzar 
for the benefit of the Red Crow. H 

»io; and the bazaar promoter, 
propose" to&start it at 209 w,to Ctoap- 
lin's club, helmet, belt and big shoes.

Tire Universal Screen Magazine is 
a newcomer to our toeatree and has 
many interesting and novel subjects 
presented in an attractive way. The 
Issue shown at the Unique yester ta 
gave pictures of a new invention 
which simplified the hauling ofntiil. 
vIaws which Interested me greati> 
were those which pictured the work 
of toe S. p. c. A. of America in Its 
care of injured horses. A case of a 
horse Injured on the street was 
shown The motor horse ambulance 
came for the poor animal who was 
lifted ln the easiest way and on ar
riving at the hospital hoisted Into the 

The operating table with the 
for the relief

Gardening
this coming summer la 

aa a pleas- NOTICE FOR OUR LITTIE PATRONSthe Macmillan company.
wait*and'win b^a6study of^ôw the 

spirit nunifests itsef in each of 
and of toe way in

Gardening
not going to be looked upon 
ure so much, but rather as a duty 

Some foreslghted people in St. John 
already have the offer of the large 
back yard belonging to a house which 
is vacant all summer. Here lettuce, 
radishes and beans will be grown suf
ficient for a. email family. There are 
plenty of vacant lots whose owners 
would give permission for them to be 
utilized in the same sensible way. A 
society might take up this work, raise 
vegetables and either sell them, using 
the profits or store them for the use 
of the poorer families In our city 
throughout toe winter.

Perhaps we shall hear of some or

:s But it makesIff By Genera! Request We Will Repeatwar
these countries 
whtoh they f ice the conditions of life 

Mr. Wells has been

•nd Tra* e-marks pro- 
stonhaugh and Co, 

St. John.”
“SNOW WHITE” AT SA1URDAY MATJ“MORE BREAD AND 

BETTER BREAD”
during the war. 
at great pains to gather up a large 
quantity of private, pereonal opinions 

which he sets forth and

Along with the Wind-Up o1 "Beatrice Fairfax ”
e English, American 
:h repairer, 138 Mill 
uaranteed. about the war 

considers in tills volume.
L.TING AmericaThe Authors' League of 

has received a cablegram from
Society of Authors and Jour- 

1ng the sorrow of its

tolling want 
ansmlttlng p 
th regularity. 
IDABLE 
can Supply 

"BY TEC 
■hs for all services. 
■V A CO- 
tek Street

e Beat
er eco* 
i other

machine

“rife
the

Russian

)è nallsts expr. , T ,
members at the death of Jack Ixmdon. 
who has, the message says, "acquired 

of a favorite writer in
EAST 3 PERFORMANCES TODAV 

DU VRIES TROUPE l TaCOSTE awl ClifTON
New Universities Dictionary 

poupoir
»we«iHAaUhà

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupon* Secure the Pictionery

THREE WOMEN 
ONCE SICK 

NOW WELL

the position 
Russia.”

f\

nut BREAD RECIPES
Nut Bread With Eggs—Mix and sift

together 3 cups of flour, 3-4 cup su
gar. 4 teaspoons baking powder and 1 
teaspoon salt

3 Other Good Vaudeville Acts and 4th Episode 
of CRI .;S.)N STAIN MYSTERY.

most modern appliances . .
of pain and suffering was also photo- 
graphed, and if I was a rich lady Id 

well, 1 well-beaten egg and 1 cup milk. give just ^ch a hospital ^ ^John 
and lastly 1-4 cuip walnut meats that tomorrow^ How “ m ’̂>'nclu“ed ln 
have been chopped or cut in small a study P we]i as some clever 

Mir all thoroughly, turn In-
As Grant Police reporter 

ed yesterday afternoon, a
conterfeiters and how they 

were discovered was substituted. The 
detection of the cheaters Involved « 
chase by a girl first ln a motor, then 
on a motor cycle, and finally on the 
footboard of an engine. It was quite 
exciting.

1

Add slowly, stirring

How They Recovered Their 
Health. entire change of program

TOMORROW AFTERNOON
1 Present or mail to this 
| paper three coupons like 

the above with ninety-eight 
cents to covet cost of hand
ling. packing, clerk hire,etc.

How to Get It-
Far the Mot Nominal Cart «#'

. Manufacture and DistributionÉæte
amir ou caw*

pieces. ■ ^■■1
to well-buttered bread tin and let 
stand for 20 minute,. Bake In a med
ium oven about 1 hour.

Sour Milk Nut Bread—Mix and 
lift together 2 cups graham flour. 1 

white flour and 1 teaspoon sal*. 
Dissolve 1% teaspoon, soda In 1 ta
blespoon warm water, and add to 1 1-2 
cops of sour milk end % cup molasses 
Make a well In flour and slowly stir 
In the other ingredients, adding 3-4 cap 
chopped or cut nut meats lastly. Bake 
ln a alow oven about 1 hour.

of time. Lydia E. Pinkham a Vege- 

D. No. 1, Box 20. Lorman. Mich.

was delay- 
Kalem pic-

ST 98cSales Office
______ month cm

'. STARR, LTB, 
it St John.

UNIQUE - today -LYRICi CUPMAILthis NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 

~ flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages m color 
and duotone 1300 pages

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE V 
All Dictionaries published previ- I 
Sus to this year are oat of date j

Add for Postage: 
ORDERS in the Maritime 

WILL Provinces .. .18 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

Pa. - “LydiaE. Pinkham’»
L'CraÛon^MlngVSTr

Pit
“THE EUGITIVt”Charlie Chaplin

2—ACTS—2
Featuring Louise Lovely with Roy 

Stewart nad Harry Carter.

BE In HI» Newest Mutual Comedy. 
(Never Before Shown)

«EASY STREET”
IT’S SOME PLACE.

Can you imagine one man hitting 
another with a real honest-to-good- 
ness stone?
Matinee Saturday for the Children. 
NOTICE —Thure.-Frl.-Sat. continu
ous performances starting at 2 p.m. 
until ten o’clock, with supper hour 
shows five to six o'clock.

“GRANT Police Reporter.”

>AL FILLED Pa-
Mutual Star Comedy

“THE HONEYMOONER8.”Hancock. Wla. - “When Buffering

Hancock, Wla.

ty The incoming of the directoire is 
constantly cabled from Paris. One of 
the celebrated French actresses has 
Introduced these atylee ln her newest 
play. The gowns are of satin, hang 
closely to the figure from a high walet 
line, there are pointed trains and of
ten narrow vests In brilliant, antique 
velvet-

After their tremepdoue success in 
the Moresco-Paramount picture “The 
Happiness of Three Women." House 
Peters and Myrtle Stedman are again 
co-starring; this time ln "As Men 

Love."

I HARRINGTON 
and ELONEINCE

THOSE MOVIE FOLKS 
In Original Novelty Vaudeville SMi 
MUTUAL WEEKLY—War Failures 

Mon.-Tue,.-Wed.—Ann Murdock 
IN "WHERE IS LOVE7" 

Coming — Thura.-Frl.-8at.—Mar. 16- 
16-17.

“PEARL OF THE ARMY"
—The Serial Different

enable Fripe
e and RetallX

«

[1For forty years I.ydia E. Pinkham » 
Vegetable Compound b»a been making 
women strong and well, relieving back
ache, nervousness, ulceration, and In
flammation, weaknea». Weptscements, 
irregulsrities and nericdic pslne. It 
has al*o pro''^,d invaluable In preparing 
for childbirth and the Change of Life.

All women are Invited to write tar

^g7b7choco l ates
Bum* ^0^ "ilïpk Wkîàuto, G^^' Lraam Drops. Ml» Chocolat*

Creams. Fruit Craama. c„„ wlth Goods I free and
S3 Germain Street | Pinkham^

. STARR, LTD. g]
Another

- 169 Union 8t UNIVERSAL MAGAZINE.
Mon.-Tuea.-Wed—The House of

Mystery.”
"The Purple Mask.”

NTHRACITE
-ANDINQ.
Ch Anthracite ooal

McOIVEHnV ' 
a- S Mill Street

23 the?1
10th Episode

CMCRY ®*5Sl**Agenta for Oaneng Bra#., Ltd.-t-lan.

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

à • •: v>i

“The Travelling 
Salesman”

IlGlSf

*

INICm
QMPANY

OPERA HOUSE

sleyCo
^GRAVERS
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THE WEATHER.

f wm ■

y

no j ; •:; :•b rilUlL ol iN -,%
% %

ORNAMENTAL BRASSESEIOIIIT ibit orern honor roll
BUSED CONSCRIPTION CHI

% Maritime—Freeh to strong 
% southerly to westerly winds; 
\ mild and mostly cloudy with 
% some showers.

• N Washington, March R.—Nor- 
% them New England—Local 
% snows Friday; slightly colder 

in New Hampshire and Ver* 
Ji mont; fair Saturday and prob- 
% ably Sunday; fresh west winds.

% Toronto, March 8. — Light 
% snowfalls have occurred today 
\ in Ontario and Quebec, and 
% rain in the Maritime Provinces. 
\ In the west the weather has 
\ been fair and comparatively 
% mild.

■W
%
%
%
V
%
%

With Heater weddings In the not-tnrdlstnnt future, n visit to the Orne
mente] Brasswere section In our King street store will reveal to 
suggestions In this line which will prove particularly 
their happy combination of beauty and usefulness.

% YESTERDAY% you many 
appropriate from

% \
%
■■

Candidates Personally May Not Have Raised Issue. But —*------
Their Supporters Made the Canvass, Says D. A. Some Number Enlisted As on 
Stewart Who Replies to Statement of A. T. LeBlanc— March 8th. a Year Age- 
Other Government Supporters Stand Firm in Their | General News in the Mili- 
Charges.

% Our excellen exhibit embraces the most recent effects in% . . dull finished and
in burnished braae, including Jardinieres, Umbrella Stands, Book Holders, 
Ink Stands, Pen Trays, tSewfcers* Sets, Candlesticks, Flower Vases, Electric 
Reading Lamps, etc.

%
%

I *b %
%% Temperatures: tary Units.% Min. Max. \ 

..*14 8 \
. .. 32 60 %

See Our King Street Window.
\ Dawson...............
\ Prince Rupert .
\ Victoria............
% Vancouver ... .
% Kamloops ... .
V Edmonton ... .
% Battleford..........
% Prince Albert ..
% Calgary.............
% Medicine Hat ... ... 24 
'% Moose Jaw .
% Winnipeg ...
\ Port Arthur
% Parry Sound................30
% London .............
% Toronto.............
% Kingston...........
% Ottawa ... ...
% Quebec .............
% St. John ... ..
% Halifax .............
1% *—Below zero.
%
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MARKET 
’ SQUARE - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - KING.

STREET
That he can prove by the solemn affidavits of responsible residents I 

of Reatigouche ,that the conscription Issue was raised by supporters of I *m 

the opposition candidates in an endeavor to prejudice the electors of 1%
Reatigouche against the Murray government, was the strong assertion %
made by D. A. Stewart, one of the government candidates in that county, ^ J- J- Alexander, Campobello %
!.n.,".Cv™tlen 0V,r the ,0ne dl,ten“ ,el,Phene Wl,h Th* 8UBd*rd K Hdw'Sf-w. Murr. 8t John, N. S

While the opposition candidates attempt to deny the charge, candi- % 16th Field A 
dates and leading supporters of the government stand firm in their H» Pierre Mainlohx,
chargee that the canvass was used and are prepared to prove their state- Ï MB‘ , ,
mente. I^j Mw-tln Lavigne, Bathurst, N. %

\ 166th Field Ambulance. %
\ John Slattery, England.
% 216th Bantam Battalion. %

S. 38 48

honor roll.
%48. 34

>%. . 32 
. . 26

42 MAHOGANY CANDLESTICKS-VERY POPULAR JUST AT PRESENT.
%38 V%32
%366

. 32 36
S30

N32 %*0
Ambulance. % 

Caraquet, N. %
%39... 4
S3418

New Spring Fashions%%34
%33

%%... 36 39 Mr. Stewart made the following important statement to The Stan
dard over the telephone last evening and asked that it be made over hie 
own name:

N30 36
%... 20 

... 14
42 *■

%28
%24 38 %“I notice by this morning's Telegraph that Mr. A. T. LeBlanc, 

one of the opposition candidates In Reatigouche county, made • 
denial at the opposition convention that the conscription issue 
raised at the recent elections In thle county. Mr. LeBlanc aald fur
ther that ‘he had written a letter to Messrs. Culllgan and Stewart 
demanding that they give him the name of any person who alleged 
that he or Mr. Currie had made use of any such canvass/ I want to 
take this early opportunity to emphatically deny the receipt of any 
ouch letter from Mr. LeBlanc, and I want to eay to him that I 
made the statement that either he (LeBlanc) or Mr. Currie person
ally made a canvass against the Murray government on the oonacrlp- 
tlon issue. What I do say is that the canvass was used on their be
half by some of their supporters.

“If Mr. LeBlanc wants to go into this matter further I

I The same number of men enlisted 
in SL John yesterday as did one year 
ago, when Colonel Wedderburn was 
recruiting for the 116th Battalion. Six 
men were secured, but • one man’s 
name Is withheld from publication.

I Considering the steady flow of re
cruits from this city for the past year 
SL John has reason to feel proud 
that the eligible young men 
ing forward so well to fight for their 
King and country.

Bantams Meeting With Success.
According to advice received at the 

Bantam Recruiting Depot from Lieu
tenant Walsh, the 216th Bantam Bat
talion is meeting with signal success 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
The headquarters of the Bantams at 
Amherst receives from two to three 
recruits a day. Sergeant O’Rourke 
secured a man yesterday for the Ban
tams in the person of John Slattery. 
Lieutenant Walsh is expected to re
turn to the city on Saturday.

Dentist With Field Ambulance.
Captain Wilkes of the Canadian 

Army Dental Corps is busily engaged 
in looking after the teeth of the boys 
of the 16th Field Ambulance. Each 
man In the unit will have his teeth 
attended to before the departure of 
the unit. No announcement has yet 
been made when they will leave, but 

I according to official advice they will 
not be In the city long after attaining 
full strength. The unit requires about 
thirty-five men to complete establish
ment. At thé rate they are recruiting 
at the present It will not take many 
days before the 16th Field Ambulance 
will be up to strength.

Military Personals-
Hon. Dr. A. M. Covert, member of 

the Nova Scotia Legislative Council 
has been appointed a captain in the 
16th Field! Ambulance.

Mrs. T. Esoott Ryder, wife of Lieu
tenant Ryder, has received a bias® jar 
as a souvenir from her husband, who 
is “somewhere in France."

The many friends of Sergeant- 
Major Westall. formerly officer in 
charge of the Field Ambulance Depot, 
will be glad to learn that he is again 
able to be around after undergoing 
no lees than three operations at the 
Military Hospital.

Sergeant H. Darling, a member of 
the Northwest Mounted Police, was in 
the city yesterday en route to his 
home in Regina.

Pte. Lfevecque, who was hurt In the 
wreck which occurred while the 

Donald Fraser AnnnnnMa 2?8l'd Battalion was en route to theser Announces city and was compelled to enter the
Early Commencement ol I J"‘ned lhe bat
Work in Connection With ,J’ D* ^®Beath of the Canadian En-, KT _ . m I Kineere left yesterday for Chatham.
the New Pulp and Paper
Plant at Edmunds ton.

...16 40
%

That bring a whiff of Spring days near at
hand. Everything that is new in Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Hats.Broun» tbe Clip never

are com-
Guest at the North End. 

Soaked inside and ouL one unfortun
ate individual found refuge at the 
North End police station last nighL Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.am pre

pared and willing to discuta It with hlm. I am prepared td give him 
the names of responsible persons, electors of Reetlgouche county, 
who will make affidavits that the canvass was used In an endeavor 
to defeat Mr. Culllgan and myself. Mr. LeBlanc has only to ask 
mo for the names and they will be readily given."

Arrests Last Night.
Five soldiers held on request of 

military authorities and two civilian 
drunks were the occupants of the 
cells at police headquarters last night. 

------ ------------
The Knights of Columbus.

Grand Knight Dr. W. P. Broderick 
presided at the meeting of the 
Knights of Columbus last evening 
.when a large class of candidates were 

* Initiated. A smoker was enjoyed by 
the members and an impromptu pro
gramme of songs and readings was 
carried out.

fDAVID A. STEWART.
Mr. Stewart’, atrong atat.m.nt .how. no backing down from the 

stand he originally took that the eanvaea was used, by followers of the 
Opposition. If Mr. LeBlanc la

Mantel-Qocks-Alarmaa anxious as he pretends to be to learn 
the facte, it Is clearly hit move. The public will be interested to know 
what will be hla course in the matter.

The Telegraph devotee columns of space to general déniait by the 
opposition candidates that they employed the canvass that a vote for 
the Murray government was a vote for conscription. On the other hand 
responsible public men of the province, ouch as Senator Bourque, him
self an Acadian, Hon. A. P. Culllgan and Dr. O. B. Price refuse to

Have a good reliable clock in your home—clocks that are attrac
tive as well as useful.

Examined Home Nursing Class.
Dr Emery, Dr. Kenney and Capt 

Logie, gave an examination to the 
Home Nursing Class last evening in 
the Luxor Temple rooms in the 
Masonic Temple building. Despdte 
the unfavorable weather there was a 
large attendance, numbering about 
37 members. This class was ably 
Instructed by the late Dr. Hogan, 
and under his supervision it has 
reached a high state of efficiency.

------
Lectured on Loire.

I.ast night in the Art Club rooms 
on Peel street, the members present 
were delighted with an Illustrated lec
ture given by W. F. Hatlieway on 
Loire, France. The lecturer thorough
ly described this beautiful city and 
during the course of the lecture about 
fifty excellent lantern slides of the 
castles and ancient kings were thrown 
on the screen. Dr. James Manning 
presided and owing to the inclement 
•weather the attendance was not large. 
It is most probable that Mr. Hathe- 
way will repeat the lecture In the 
near future.

Eight Day Mantel Clocks.. , . retract
their chargee that the Issue was raised. Taking the returns in the vari
ous constituencies of the province the public can easily judge which are 
the more likely parties to be believed in the matter.

The Standard le still of the opinion that in Reatigouche, Glouces
ter, Northumberland, Kent, Westmorland and Victoria counties, at well 
as Moncton city, the conscription Issue wae raised and raised effectively.

Now that the opposition have officially admitted that the Murray 
government or any provincial government has nothing whatever to do 
with the question of conscription, It Is to be hoped that these constitu
encies, if afforded the opportunity, will give a fair and Just verdict 
based on the record of the two parties.

Marble, Onyx, Mahogany and Black Enameled.
PRICES $6.00 to $22.00.

ALARM CLOCKS ........
FANCY CLOCKS ..........
AUTOMOBILE CLOCKS

$1.25 to $3.50 
$2.50 to $6.00 
$2.75 to $7.00

&nwtboti s ffiZheb Std. i
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I 1iJSTORES OPEN Kins At.
tiow*iw3r

ITS
AND CLOSE ANDITS Market

Square.O'CLOCK------ *&+------
To Serve Out Terms.

S. H. Getson, one of the guards from 
the Dorchester penitentiary, arrived in 
the city yesterday afternoon, for the 
purpose of conducting two ticket-of- 
leave men back to prison to serve out 
their terms. The prisoners are George 
Watson, alias Lavine, and Frank Dor
ian. The former is a soldier who has 
recently been in several scrapes and 
arrested and who had failed to re
port as a ttcket-of-leave man. Dorian 
is the man who was arrested for 
breaking and entering the Cathedral 
on Waterloo street a few weeks ago. 
Guard Getson leaves for Dorchester 
with the prisoners this morning.

------ -----------

rx IN KINGS CO. Our Spring Showing
Ij6 Ballots of the Govern

ment Party Were Spoiled 
by the Work of the Op
position Forces in the Re
cent Election.

------ OF------

CHINTZ and CRETONNE
Now so extensively used for Interior Decoration, is Complete.

THE PATTERNS ARE MORE BEAUTIFUL AND THE COLORS MORE EX
QUISITE THAN EVER.MEITIBIED FORCompany Not Responsible.

A private concern has been distrib
uting a St. John business men’s tele
phone directory, which in many ways 
is said to be a desirable book, but ac
cording to the manager of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, is the 
result of some Inconvenience, inas
much that some persons who have ob
tained this book, and thinking it is 
from the Telephone Company, have 
discarded the official directory and 
therefore are unable to obtain num- 

The

While tiie opposition and their press 
have assumed a characteristic stand 
in claiming that rum and money were 
employed by the Government workers 
In the recent election, there is posi
tive evidence that the ballots in the 
Kings county election were tampered 
with ty supporters of the opposition. 
In previous elections the voters’ list 
in Kings, have been tampered with 
and on tbe present occasion equally 
as sn.ali a practice was carried out 
by the representatives of the opposi
tion cai didates in their endeavors to 
defeat Messrs. Murray, Jones and 
Dickson.

There Is positive evidence in the 
hands of the Government workers that 
throughout the polling booths in the 
county the ballots containing the 
names of the Government candidates 
were tampered with by representatives 
of the opposition and that 
were placed after the names and then 
replaced in the envelopes. The Gov
ernment workers unsuspiciously gave 
these spoiled ballots to their friends 
and they went to vote, and in this 
way no less than 136 persons were 
prevented from casting their ballots 
for the Government candidates.

Fortunately this attempt of the op
position was not successful in defeat
ing the Government candidates who 
received a very substantial plurality. 
At the same time It is an Indication 
of the small methods which were fol
lowed by the opposition In the recent 
election.

”W« expect to start breaking ground 
In two weeks In 
erection of our

connection with the 
new pulp and paper 

plant at Edmundston,” said
Floral, Foliage, Stripe and Conventional Designs are shown in great variety. 

The lighter and daintier patterns in floral and novel effects are now used almost ex
clusively for Overcurtains and Draperies, and offer greater latitude for the 
of individual taste than any other medium of interior decoration. No other meth
od of treatment makes possible as great contrasts in the furnishing of the various 
rooms. The darker fabrics and overprint materials make serviceable coverings for 
different articles of furniture, serving a double purpose—utility and decoration. 
Cretonnes, 30 to 36 in. wide, from '
Cretonnes, 50 in. wide, from .. ..

Donald
Fraser, a member of the well known 
lumbering firm of Fraser, Ltd., who 
was In the city yesterday, a guest at 
the Royal Hotel.

Mr. Eraser added that the
{exerciseTOE NEW EOn I \matters

which were outstanding between the 
town council of Edmundston and his 
Arm had been entirely settled and that 
the town would seek the necessary 
legislation to provide tor a specified 
ngure of taxation for the company at 
the next session of the legislature.

Mr. Fraser is enthusiastic over the 
prospects for the successful operation 
of the pulp and paper plant at Ed
mundston. HIb brother, Archibald 
Fraser .Is now In Boston In connect- 
tion with the American business of 
this well known firm.
-.*** Michaud, M. L. A. elect fori While Mr. Foster will not announce 
Madawaska, and a member of the the composition of his new cabinet for 

counc1,1, toJd„Tbe Stand- a week or more, it is understood that 
ard that the people of Edmundston the opposition leader has practically
emiecfürf1S,«JrrteTe,Hted !? th.!s lar*<‘ <Ieclded to Invite the Hon. C. W. Rob- 

. a I' Lid" and “ntlclpated inson to take the attorney-generalship, 
ited1dev®I1°P“>eut as soon as Mr. Veniot is prominently mentioned 

2? «£"!'! will* °?enitlon- Mes- for the ministership of public works, tollr^mL «sterdï.aud retarned *° *hlIe Mr Dugal t. Lmtiu to be token 
^' Into the cabinet as member without

portfolio. The other members are not 
decided upon yet and while the change 
in the original plans to have the mem
bers chosen by the opposition con
vention has served to upset the can
vasses bV the various aspirants the 
men mentioned are still pressing their 
claims through their friends to Mr.

It was said last evening that Mr. 
Carter would be offered the position of 
Minister of Agriculture in the new 
Foster administration.

The opposition party has decided to 
open permanent headquarters in the 
city. The top floor of the Furlong 
building will be fitted up and perman
ent officials will look after the organiz
ation of the party in the city and pro*

‘ bers of all the 'phone holders, 
manager -of the company yesterday 
stated that the N. B. Company were 
Hot responsible for the business issue 
find advised 'phone subscribers to keep 
the official book distributed by the 
company.

Mr. Robinson Will Be Attor
ney-General—Positions for 
Mr. Veniot and Mr. Dugal 
—Permanent Organizition 
PI inned.

. ... 20c. to *1.30 Yd. 

. . 60c. to $1.50 Yd. 
Linen Taffetas, 50 in. wide, hand blocked, specially woven . . $1.50 to $4.75Yd.

Over 300 Distinct Patterns
------ ------------

Children Had Narrow Escape.
Yesterday afternoon, while children 

were going home from school a heavy 
gection of iron railing fell from the 
roof of Dr. Boyle Travers’ residence, 
28 Sydney street, and crashed to thé 
sidewalk. Two electric light wires 
were broken and a few school chil
dren had a narrow escape from having 
their lives crushed out. Speaking of 
the matter, shortly after the accident, 
a citizen said that In the erection of 
buildings during recent years these 
Iron roof railings are not used, and 
It is most probable that those placed 
on buildings years ago are at the pres
ent anything but safe, and an inspec
tion of the same should 
These railings were placed above the 
gutters on buildings for decorative 
purposes and unless kept in good re
pair they become extremely dangerous. 

------ ------------
New Spring Coatings.

F. A. Dykeman & Co. are showing 
their new spring coatings in Pole 
Cloths. Cheviots, Coverts and Tweeds, 
in plain colors, mixtures and striped 
effects. These good were purchased 
dliect from the manufacturers some 
months ago and are being sold at the 
eame prices as last year, viz., $2.00 
and $2.25 per yard. They are all 54 
inches wide, and 2 3-4 yards, or 3 yards 
will make a spring coat.

!
In House Furnishing Dept.

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
tary, W. E. McMonagle, *18, was In- ! pertaining to the 
structed to write (J. N. B. asking 1 society. They will 
when it might be convenient for them 
to come to St. John. It Is likely that 
the Law School will enter the Inter
collegiate Debating League next

It was also decided that an amend
ment be made to the constitution 
providing for the office of on honorary 
vice-president. This office will he 
tendered to Dr. Silas Alward, profes
sor emeritus, as a tribute to the de
voted- Interest he has taken 
students. ,

T. K. Sweeney was authorized to 
purchase class pins bearing the school 
monogram, which are to be worn by 
the graduating year only.

A committee consisting of William

Iff SCHOOL WILL 
DEMIE WITH 0.0.0.

welfare - of tile 
. report " back to

tue members at the next meeting.

street to the other. Several catch 
taclne In the city were either fro ten 
or stopped up and the water was forc
ed to find a resting place on the aide- 
walk. Last night and during the aft
ernoon Commissioner Wlgmore had 
two steam boilers and three crews of 
men working on the catch basins. The 
men worked all night. Besides the 
fear of getting cold by wet feet there 
was the danger of losing one s bal
ance on the slippery sidewalk. There 
were several who were seen in the 
role of equilibrists, especially at the 
head of King street. However, en
quiries at both the emergency and 
General Public Hospital failed to lo
cate anyone who might have been In
jured by the treacherous walking.

:
be made. 111.00 will buy a good 16 Jewelled. 

lUumlnous dial and hands, heavy all- 
vqr cosed, military wrist watch at 

•Gundry’s.
This is a leader and worthy off' 

every consideration.
Another at $6.60 le very satisactdHA * 

as a strong, cheap watch, nickle case,'- 
htavy hands and figures.

-----
Prlmecrest Cans.

All persons in city and along line of 
railway In possession of cans or milk 
containers, etc., belonging to Prim v

Kennedy.‘17; T. K. Sweeney, 18. and toro to%Tg 
fc^«ti8?tre^ry W®r*'^Pointed to confer any expense Is incurred In their col- 
with the dean of the school on matters lection. ASSIGNEE

YESTERDAY'S RAIN
REMOVED THE SNOW.

Some Question cf Public Im
portance to Be Discussed 
by College Teams in May.

Very little remains of the Immacu
late carpet of snow which covered 
the earth to a depth ranging from six 
Inches to two feet since early Tues
day morning. The steady rain which 
commenced to fall yesterday noon has 
practically removed the last trace of 
snow in St. John except in places 
where It drifted. In some places the 
streets resembled mill ponds. In oth
ers one almost expected to see a ferry 
boat plying from one side of the

In the I

It is probable that the King’s Col
lege Law School debating team will 
meet a team from the University of 
New Brunswick on some public ques
tion during the middle of May. At 
the meeting of the Student Society, 
held yesterday afternoon, the secre-

r
«
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